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New "Career Track"

Curriculum Proposed

For Princeton High
Austin Gumbs, interim superinten-

dent of the Princeton Regional

Schools, was expected to ask the

board at its meeting of February 22,

to approve a $200,000 allocation in

the district budget for the develop-

ment of a "career track" curriculum

at the high school.

While the proposed program —
endorsed by the district's minority

education committee last week —
would target students who do not

function well in the school's aca-

demic environment, it would also be

open to all high school students.

"At the high school, we should look

for programs with short term goals,

but a long-term effect," Mr. Gumbs
said.

'These kids are dysfunctional for

a reason," he told the minority edu-

cation committee. 'They have lost

their way somewhere and cannot

function at the high school level.

Their self esteem is low ... They are

cut off from ambition; and they have

no dreams."

Mr. Gumbs emphasized that his

proposal is not a substitute for a

much-needed long-range strategy

that would "awaken kids to their

own potential" at an early age.

It is, however, a way to give high

school students who are flounder-

ing support and hope, he said.

In the first two years' of high

school, the superintendant
explained, students would get a

basic education — focused on a

particular theme. He suggested

"criminal justice" as an example.

"Students would explore the

whole field of criminal justice," he

proposed. "After two years, they

would be eligible for an internship."

They would "self select" their

areas of concentration, Mr. Gumbs
said. In the junior year, they would

spend half a day at the high school,

and half a day in an internship pro-

gram outside the school.

He said he would meet with the

Princeton mayors and with repre-

sentatives of area businesses to

discuss the plan.

If adopted, he stressed, his pro-

posal would require re-writing the

high school curriculum, but not

Continued on Page 2

Sweeping Ban on Smoking Proposed for Princeton
The Regional Health Commission

took the first step in making virtually

every interior public space in

Princeton smoke free last Tuesday

night when it voted unanimously to

introduce an ordinance that would

ban smoking in all restaurants,

bars, cabarets and taverns; all

enclosed public spaces; and all

workplaces. In addition, smokers

who walk outside to light up would

have to stand at least 15 feet away
from any opening into a building.

Retail tobacco shops are the lone

exception to the sweeping or-

dinance.

The meeting room in Borough

Hall was filled with people on both

sides of the issue. In support of the

ban were representatives of groups

such as the Lung Association of

New Jersey, the Better Breathers

Club, and the American Cancer

Society. Speaking against introduc-

tion of the ordinance were repre-

sentatives of several Princeton res-

taurants and industry groups, as

well as one Princeton resident, Paul

Budline.

The meeting began on a light

note, when Health Commission

Chair Robert Hendry said, "It's too

quiet in here." An audience member
shot back, "Most people are outside

smoking."

Mr. Hendry smiled, and contin-

ued. "We have put in many hours

researching this ordinance. We are

very concerned with the impact of

smoking and second hand smoke

on members of our community,

especially the youth."

The proposed ordinance has

been discussed by Health Commis-

sion members for more than a year.

Until the Commission's January

HERE WE SNOW AGAIN: Arthur Atoeff shovels snow at Rock-

efeller College on the Princeton University campus during

Friday's storm. Some 3V4 inches fell in this area. i»m>»«m»*«<j

meeting, the consensus was that

taverns and properly ventilated and

separated bar areas in restaurants

would be exempted. But last Tues-

day night Mr. Hendry said it was the

sentiment of the commission now
not to make allowances. "The

Board of Health was unanimous at

its last meeting to have the ordi-

nance reworded to exclude no one."

William Barton, a recently

appointed Health Commission
Township member and a pulmonary

specialist in Princeton, said he

cared for many people with tobacco

related illness, and that the evi-

dence on second hand smoke was
irrefutable. He also read a letter

from the medical and dental staff at

the Princeton Medical Center sup-

porting the ordinance.

Bill Cleary, executive director of

the New Jersey Licensed Beverage

Association, said there were 16

bars and taverns licensed in the

Borough and Township. "Of these,

three allow total smoking, four pro-

hibit It, and nine accommodate cus-

tomers as appropriate."

He compared California, which

Continued on Page 45

School Board Considers

$40.5 Million Budget

Plus Second Question

At their meeting of February 22,

members of the Princeton Regional

School board were expected to

adopt a tentative budget of $40.59

million for the 2000-2001 academic

year.

Of that amount, $37.8 million is

for general operating purposes;

$33.06 million must be raised by

general tax levy, while the rest is

state funded.

The district will receive $300,000

from the state to cover courtesy

busing costs, for example; some

special education costs will be reim-

bursed; and a few other programs

will be funded.

The general fund budget of $37.8

million represents very few changes

from the 1999-2000 budget.

Although it is increased by $1.31

million, there are few personnel or

curriculum additions.

Included are funds for two new

Continued on Page 44
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questions that still have to be mechanisms for support and

decided are whether all high help," Dr. Kazmark explained

school students would auto- In January. At that time, he
Penooitais Posuje Paid aiPrintelon.NJ Post

(matlca i|v be inc|u(]ed In a said he would need additional
master Send address change!, to town Topics. / . , , ,, 4 . . „ ,,„rt „„,_;.
PO Bo. 664 .Princeton.kjosm? career track; and whether the space, as well as two ex ra

— career track system would teachers and a counselor tor

replace the transition pro- the program. Some students

gram proposed by high school would spend only a couple of

principal John Kazmark last class periods In transition

month. courses, while others might

The transition program - attend them for an entire day,

also endorsed by the minority he explained.

education committee — does It Is possible, Dr. Graber

not Involve the Introduction of noted, that the two initiatives

a different curriculum, but It — career track and transition

would deliver courses In a dlf- program — might be com-

ferentway. blned In some way. Dlscus-

Class size would be smaller slons of the Initiatives are

and there would be built-in ongoing, he said.

—Anne Rivera

PHS Curriculum
Continued Irom Page 1

watering down any courses.

Expectations would remain

high.

Most students In career

tracks would seek "higher

learning," Mr. Gumbs said.

"Kids will discover they can

learn something because It

will be interesting and
exciting."

The superintendent added

that many students never

enter the criminal Justice field

— or a number of other fields

— because they have no con-

fidence they can succeed In It.

"The students will select the

level they want to reach in a

career track," Mr. Gumbs
said. "No one will be forced

Into anything."

In a health-care track, for

example, he suggested, stu-

dents could choose between

becoming "technicians, LPNs,

RNs, or brain surgeons." The
district would provide
resources to help them reach

their self-selected level.

"When they have finished

the course and the internship,

they will be equipped to go on

with their lives successfully,"

he promised.

Assistant Superintendent

Jeffrey Graber pointed out

that the high school could

develope "linkages" with

higher education institutions

and with two-year colleges,

like Mercer County Commu-
nity College.

"Regardless of the career

path," he added, "it is Impor-

tant that workplace skills not

be taught in isolation."

Dr. Graber added that the

administration has proposed

an upgraded guidance pro-

gram for 2000-2001, which

will assist with a career track

program.

He also noted that a new
curriculum must be written

during the summer. The
$200,000 budget allocation

for curriculum development

will be part of a second ques-

tion on the April 18 school

election ballot. (See story on

budget.)

The career track proposal

is still evolving," Dr. Graber

said on Tuesday. Among
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When I loroth) l rench broke her hip several years .100,
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PORTER AT STUART: The Stuart Upper School Theatre Troupe will present

the Cole Porter musical, "Anything Goes," February 24-26 at the school's

Stuart Little Theatre. Standing, from left, are cast members Stephen Dunay,

Meredith Lepore, Annie Sweetland, Allison Zatta and Diya Uberoi; seated,

Nadia Taha, Caroline McCarthy and Priscilla Thambiah. For tickets, call 921-

2330, ext. 395.

Building Committee Wants to Build

Three-Story Library at Present Site

The building committee "I have every hope that spaces now used by library

of the Princeton Public we'll come to an agreement patrons In the lot Is approxi-

Library Board of Trust- tonight," commented commit- mately 55.

ees has recommended that a tee member Edwin Becker- "Because this design is the

new three-story library be man. A former librarian him- most flexible, leaving the

built at the site of the present self, Mr. Beckerman was head most space, It offers us the

facility, which will be demol- of the architect selection com-
Conlinued on Noxt page

ished. As TOWN TOPICS mlttee that recommended

went to press on February 22, Hilller. "There are a lot of

the library board was meeting questions the architects must

to discuss the recommenda- still address," Mr. Beckerman

Hon .
said, "but we must approve a

Anew three-story library at design before they can go

the comer of Witherspoon ahead,

and Wiggins Streets was one

of five design options pre- Mr. Beckerman said the

sented by The Hlllier Group building committee was unan-

architectural firm to a joint imous in Its choice of the

meeting of the Borough and three-story design, although

Township governing bodies no formal vote had been

on February 14. taken.

Professionally Installed

Nelson Glass
& Aluminum Co.

A Princeton business since 1949

45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

924-2880

[EMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE TOPICS
Of the Town

Princeton's most

unique source for

lighting just become

one of its most

reasonable.

Save from
20 - 6o% off

on our entire inventory

of fine lamps and all

other merchandise

mndMHeefit

flaSSau interiors
Fine Fubnituhe

iNTIBlOf DlSIGM & DlCOHATING

162 Nassau Streel 924.2561

Where Princeton Gets Its Good Looks.

"I am hoping when the

trustees have seen all the

information, they will believe

It is timely to make a recom-

mendation," commented
Harry Levine, president of the

library board. Mr. Levine said

four goals had guided the

building committee In Its

deliberations. The first goal

was "to make certain the

library Is a very, very good

library," he noted.

The committee also sought

the placement that would

leave the most flexibility for

additional development on

municipally-owned land; it

wanted to be as cost effective

as possible; and it wanted to

select a design that would

provide for future unantici-

pated expansion of the library

by reconfiguring inside space.

Construction of a three-

story library on the site of the

existing building would con-

sume less land than any other

option the architects have

considered. One of the major

attractions, according to Mr.

Beckerman. Is that spaces in

the park-and-shop lot. owned

by the Borough, would

scarcely be affected.

An expanded library will, of

course, generate the need for

more parking spaces. The

architects have estimated that

an expanded library could

require parking spaces for up

- 10 100 cars. The number of

VffijfeeA

biarritz

Exquisite Lingerie

1 70 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-92 1
-6059



AARP Offers Free Tax Aid
The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)

will offer free tax assistance to low- and moderate-income

taxpayers In Mercer County through April 14, at a number
of sites, Including the Princeton Senior Resource Center

and the Clay Street Learning Center.

Volunteers are particularly familiar with tax regulations

affecting seniors, such as pensions, annuities, sale of

stock, and capital gains. However, they do not do business

or complex returns.

Participants should bring a copy of their 1998 federal

and state tax returns as well as pertinent 1999 tax infor-

mation, including all W2 and 1099 forms, property tax

information and summarized medical bills.

An appointment is required. Hours at the Senior

Resource Center are 12:30 to 4:30, Mondays until April

10, call 924-7108: and 9 to noon at the Clay Street

Learning Center. Fridays until April 14, call 924-3448.

Included In the awards were
several Princeton-area organi-

zations, such as Princeton

Day School, which received

$5,000 for its "Summer
Stuff" academic skills pro-

gram for Trenton middle-

school students.

Artworks also received

$5,000 to support arts edu-

cation for special-needs and
at-risk Trenton children: and
HomeFront was awarded
$10,000 to hire a profes-

sional bus driver to transport

homeless children tempo-
rarily housed in Route 1

motels. Newgrange, which
has an outreach center on
Chambers Street, was
awarded $10,000 to support

literacy tutor training pro-

grams benefitting Trenton

children and adults.

All Trenton Fund grants are

meant to meet critical needs,

and encourage opportunity

and self-improvement by sup-

porting programs for needy

and under-served popula-

tions. Grants are made in col-

laboration with local donors

and the Harbourton Founda-

tion, who look to the Com-

munity Foundation's grant-

making expertise to help

direct their charitable giving.

For more information about

the Community Foundation's

donor programs, or to receive

grant guidelines, call Joan

Burkholtz, at 688-0300.

TRADITIONAL CHINESE
HEALTH CENTER .

4451 ROUTE 27. PRINCETON

L Across from Raymond Rd. stop ligbf
.
-

; .

— 1± Next to East West Antiques.

:•*=' (609)430-1775

Genuine Traditional

Chinese Herbs
Therapeutic Massage jV

•^Acupressure Technique "jt

I TREATMENT FOR RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS,

CHRONIC PAIN and FATIGUE.

SUET YIN BONNET,
Graduute from Chengdu Chinese Medical Institute

and, in the USA, by the National Commission for the

Certification of Chinese Herbology and Acupuncture

„- Library
if Coniinucd from Preceding Page

° best chance to solve parking

z problems," Mr. Levine said.

5 He added that the board's
r- choice of a design would, of

course, be dependent upon a

parking solution that both the

Borough and Township could

accept.

Township Mayor Phyllis

Marchand has made satisfac-

tory resolution of the parking

issue a condition for Town-
ship endorsement of any
design. "If the Borough can

make a commitment that

accessible and affordable

parking will be available as

long as the library Is In that

location — either in the park-

ing lot or In a parking garage
— I could probably endorse

the plan," she said on
Tuesday.

Another issue that remains

unresolved, even as the build-

ing committee recommends a

design, Is that of relocating

library operations during con-

struction. The least amount of

time required for construction

would probably be two years,

Mr. Beckerman said; and It

could take as long as three

years.

There is a possibility that

the library could move Into

the portion of the Valley Road
building now occupied by
Township municipal offices,

according to Mr. Levine. The
Township will vacate Valley

Road, once the new municipal

complex going up across
Witherspoon Street is com-
plete. Completion Is antici-

pated by the end of the year.

Conversations have not yet

taken place between the

library board and representa-

tives of the regional school

district, which owns the Val-

ley Road facility.

The problems of relocation

are less burdensome than
those that would be created

by an attempt to renovate the

present library building, Mr.

Beckerman suggested. "The
more we looked at re-using

any of the existing space, the

more undesirable that option

became," he said. A number
of structural defects also

turned up; and to correct

them would have escalated

the cost, he noted.

The estimated cost of a

three-story structure on the

present library site ranges

from $14.8 million to $17.14
million — without relocation

costs, according to an esti-

mate by The Hillier Group.

—Anne Rivera

Community Fund Awards

More Than $155,000

In December, the Princeton

Area Community Foundation
(PACF), a public charity

maintaining an endowment of

more than $10.5 million,

awarded $155,500 to 24
nonprofit organizations from
rts Trenton Fund.
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NEEDS A NEW NAME!
FRITO-LAY 15 A b\G CORPORATE MEANIE:

Pepsi, the multi-national liquid candy company who owns Frito Lay, the giant

salty snack food conglomerate who owns Cracker Jack, the sugar coated

popcorn company is making us change our name. If we refuse, they will make

our life in the toy store no fun at all.

They think their customers will be hopelessly confused! Cracker Jack popcorn

vs crackerjacks toys? We think Pepsi is full of, well, carbonation. We believe,

no one thinks we sell candy coated popcorn. We have a different logo, differ-

ent spelling, different use, yada, yada, yada, Lawyer stuff.

But they have a whole building full of highly paid lawyers. We only have one

lawyer and we aren't even sure that he passed the bar exam. So, what do we

do? Will we take a stand for what's right? Vo we spend years In court using

up our life savings? Do we give our attorney the chance to finally win his first

case? Uh, no. We think we should change our name. So..,
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Face the Future . Everything you love about Clinique: The latest makeup. The greatest skin care.
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' Bucky Hayes

j
Will Not Seek Second

j School Board Term
This week, Princeton

| Regional School Board mem-

j
ber Bucky Hayes became the

' third and final incumbent to

• announce that he will not

: seek re-election to the board

> on April 18.

Mr. Hayes joins Board

;
President Jack Marrero and

1 Personnel Committee Chair

i Therese Flaherty, both of
: whom recently indicated they

: would not run again.

I
Current board members

! were elected to three-year

i
terms In 1997, 1998, or

1 1999. Mr. Hayes' announce-

! ment, therefore, means that

'. — unless previous members
• run again for board seats —
; no one with more than two

i years' experience will serve
' during the 2000-2001 aca-

demic year. At press time, no
candidates had yet filed.

The owner of a metal parts

manufacturing business, Pax-

ton Corp., with offices in

Ohio and Indiana as well as

in Princeton, Mr. Hayes said

his decision not to run was

prompted in part by the fact

that the business "needs

attention."'

The holder of an M.B.A.

degree from New York Uni-

versity Graduate School of

Business Administration, Mr.

Hayes has chaired the

board's finance committee —
responsible for developing

district budgets — for much
of his board tenure. He also

headed an ad hoc governance

committee which recom-

mended several measures

that led to more efficient

board meetings.

Mr. Hayes served on the

board committee that brought

Interim Superintendent Aus-

tin Gumbs to Princeton. Mr.

Gumbs, In turn, recruited

Claire Sheff Kohn — the Law-

rence Township superinten-

dent recently appointed to

lead the Princeton Regional

Schools.

Local Toy Store Offers $500
For Suggesting New Name
A new name is "In store" for crackerjacks toy stores,

located In Montgomery, Hillsborough and Pennington.

PepsiCo, the multi-national conglomerate, which owns

Frito-Lay, the snack food manufacturer, which owns

Cracker Jack, the sugarcoated popcorn company, is forc-

ing cracker)acks to change Its name. "If we refuse to

change it. they will make our life In the toy store no fun at

all, says Joanne Farrugia, owner of the local stores.

So the local company Is having a contest to see who can

come up with the best new name. "We have only one

lawyer, and we aren't even sure that he passed the bar

exam," quipped Ms. Farrugia. "so we can't fight Goliath,

even though we doubt that people come to our stores

expecting to find aisles of boxed candied popcorn-

Here's a chance for children (and adults, too) to come up

with a creative new name for crackerjacks. If the staff

loves it enough to use It, the winner gets a $500 shopping

spree, plus a $500 donation made to a local charity bene-

fiting children In his or her name.

Entry blanks are available In crackerjacks' stores and are

due by April 1. In the event of more than one person

suggesting the same winning name, the winner of the big

prize will be randomly selected. Remaining entrants will

each receive a smaller prize.

ymigJOWN TOPICS

If your paper is not delivered weekly,

please call us so we can correct

the delivery problem.

924-2200

&S Hands-On Therapy^
Therapeutic Massage & Reflexology

0- Deep Tissue • Swedish

• Pregnancy • Reflexology

• Connective Tissue • Aromatherapy

Headaches • Back & Neck Pain

• Stress • Fatigue • Muscle Tension

• Fibromyalgia • Menstrual Cramps

Grace Jasalt. CWT

tAembet ot IW American

Mtuut toanmAsaodilion

& trie National Association ol

Pregnancy Massage Therapy

609-683-0901
198Ta.iur.Kk Circle, V* mile from Rt 518

Montgomery Knoll, Skillman. NJ 08558

Bucky Hayes

m

Mr. Hayes said he would

leave the board with mixed

emotions. "We are right at a

point where a lot of good

work has been developed,"

he noted.

"The arrival of Dr. Sheff

Kohn will really accelerate

the Improvement of the dis-

trict," he continued. "She

quite rightly has the support

of everyone. She Is a leader

of stature and quality, such as

the district deserves."

Mr. Hayes has long urged

Princeton Regional to focus

on its deferred maintenance

needs, by allocating funds for

repairs and updates In all

future budgets. He Is the

author of a proposed policy

change that would direct the

board to budget not less than

$3 million each year for long-

overdue maintenance.

While attention to deferred

maintenance Is Imperative, he

said, "a well-thought-out

building program Is also a

clear and obvious need."

Mr. Hayes said he hoped

there would be a district

building referendum within

the next academic year. "The

voters in this town are smart

enough to figure out a build-

ing referendum Is the right

thing," he stated.

—Anne Rivera

Red Cross to Hold Gala

Parisian Masked Ball

_. The fourth annual American

Red Cross Ball, to be held on

Saturday, February 26 at the

Hyatt Regency Princeton,

promises to be the event of

the new millennium, accord-

ing to the Red Cross Central

New Jersey Chapter.

"Parisian Masked Ball" Is

the theme of this year's black

tie affair. A cocktail hour will

begin at 6:30 p.m. with din-

ner to follow at 8. Music will

be provided by the Ward Mar-

ston Orchestra.

Co-chaired by Georgiana

Brennan and Carol Weg, both

of Princeton, the ball will fea-

ture a silent auction which

will include a trip-for-two

round-trip tickets to Paris and

a five-night stay at the Hyatt

Regency Paris-Charles de

Gaulle. This getaway has

been donated by Merrill

Lynch and the Hyatt Regency

Hotels Paris and Princeton.

Proceeds of the event will

benefit local Red Cross com-

munity programs and servic-

es. Reservations are now
being accepted. For more
Information call Linda Rosner

at 951-8550.

WOOD STUFF EXPANSION

PIS*Nc
Under New Ownership

• Bookcases
• Entertainments

• Bedrooms,

Oak, Pine, Maple,

Birch woods

New Rustic Mexican
Display

WOOD STUFF
UNFINISHED AND FINISHED FURNITURE

• Fully Assembled Finishing Services Tuei.-Fn.-Sawio:0Oam-s oopm

• Delivery Service Available Available wed.-Thurs. ivooam-TiOOpm

• Lay Away Plan Located At Sun. 12:00am-5:00prr.

The Montgomery Shopping Center • Rt. 206, Montgomery

SB (609)279-0066 ^, -

lendale£rr

These are OUT EVERYDAY low prices! all prices reflect cash & carry

We refuse to
raise our prices

to meet the
competition!

1

4040 Quaker-bridge Rd.
Mercerville, NJ
609-587-0333

Mon - Wed. 9 AM-8 PM Thurs 9 AM-9 PM
Frl. & Sal. 9 AM-10 PM • Sunday 12-5 PM

At the Corner of Parkway Avenue &
Pennington Rd. • Rt. 31, Trenton

609-695-1111
Mon -ThufS. 9 AM-8 PM

Fri & Sal 9 AM-8 PM • Sunday Noon-4 PM

3588 Rt. 27 • S. Brunswick Twp.
Kendall Park Shopping Center

732-297-2224
Mon.-Thurs. 9AM-8PM

Fri. & Sat 9 AM-9 PM • Sunday Noon-4 PM

Mondavi
Woodbridge Chard

$10"
Martell VS
Cognac

$1999

Kendall Jackson
Chardonnay

$999
Inverhouse

Final Cott After Rebate

$1199
FBI

CL0SE0UT Specials!
Now

Barnwood Vineyards Chardonnay OrW .... 7.99
Charles Vienot Gevrey-Chambertin 32r99 .. 17.99
Crane Lake Chard 1.5 L ^&9$ .... 5.99

Hardy's "Eileen Hardy" Chardonnay 2*99 .. 11.99
Folie a Deux Chardonnay WMjIT.... 6.99

Fonseca Guimaraen "95 Port 2&$$ .. 22.99
Mezza Corona Chardonnay 1.5L 12r99\... 8.99
Nichols Edna Valley Pinot Noir 3&t99\. 15.99

\j3oyal Court Vodka 1L ilrW.... 6.49 -

Coors Light/Original

LIQUOR
I TiL Absokll .. .._____
17S. AtKfclOWn

DSt. BacaoUlOl

1751 Bacaniljmon

1751 SettobGr
175L BladSWXeScoUi
I7SL BlactUetrel

1151 BombayGti

175L Boon's Gn
1751 CakertErta

1751 WwlOn
17SL CaaJanCU) .

1751 ChasReot
17SL Onsaan Bros Brandy

171 CttilteOnor

171 CouraerW
171 Crew Gold Teoj*

ill DWuyptrPeattiTree_

171 tan
111 Early Tires

171 FnKusGrojse

111 FaiRma
171 Casey's On

171 (MgfiVMa-
171 Graft Scar-.
171 l

111 upera-iiraas

ill iwHoose.SJra*
171 jUScobi _
171 jactDanels

S2IM
S26M

-11599

.11999

(2599

57099

. (1199

57699

51999

11799

11199

SUM
. $46 99

(1599

. SUM
MI 99

.. S7699

51499

S2999

SI599

57999

_ SUM
-51799

SUM
_S11M

S7099

$19M
_$1IM
SUM
57999

57799

111 Jim Bern SUM
1 75t John Begg $11.99

111 JtfrmeVlalBBua SIS 9)

III John* Waiei Red S79M
171 KahU S13M
171 Kent 0* S75M
111 Leeds VodU S949

171 larxitWaiactbeny

171 UxnlGayRum
171 MrasRun,

111 OUSimggtr

171 Popovfjn

111 SanbySonrii

111 SeagramsC*

111 Seagram's Seven

111 Seagram's V0
111 SouWmCo*n
171 SnanollVixb

171 St*tnaya M Proof

171 TanquaayGri

S1699

S22M
S2SM
SI6M
SUM
SUM

11 Qua Montepuloano S599
750ml KetMsI Jactson Clunlonnay S999
7S0ml Kendal Jactson Cab Sauv S1J 99

!50ml Cos Ou BasCtadonray $9.99

750ml RosemonlCbardonnay S799
JSOml Undemans Chard t»n 65 5599

750ml ttxta Cada Red or WJi* $5M
750ml Ruffuc-Cnoiti S6M

NEW FEATURES
SamAdamsWniteAtel7oiK* 52199

SamSvrinW«ilBVVeixme12o!boo S3999

SamSrnrWrterAelxmeSCOmlooO S3299

final Cost Attei Rebate

$1099
I *a^m 30 pack ca

Imperial

jjEEEsnaa
Ftywg fish all types $19.99

Keystone Reg-It Cans $7_.

Red Hot* select types J18.99

Meae Brau Reg Cans $799 Dannie 15 years

Uchettbght/30 Pack Cans $14 99
Gtenftckftch 8 vean

WcheV* Regit Bottles $1299
Gten^i&years

Mite UteOO Pack Cais <n« Gteilvel ^ years

Final Cost After Rebate

$8"%af i7si

Dewars

$2999

Northern Light

Final Cost After Rebate

$899
CORDIALS

SI399
Upland Part 12yearsUtaUttGODepoa

. SUM Smin'isWiJ"
MtaoleesBesiReaOTPadrCans S!M ICE

S7M ungmSlsieas
Natural Lite

OUMtariteeLWeo,

JO Pad Cars

Pabst Bit RrbbonflO Pact Caistnoo ----- —... . — ram oue iwjuvjg raor

JM
Sam 1*""*!""'**"'""" Hi" PetswaedsetatflesSUM

S1699

SUM
SUM
S76M
S2SM

Vacry&*taMor*ey12o!boO S2J99

We)«t>artoHopslrtatxi12att« S25M
tofrMCWaldaHottec SUM

(I UnadenSelKllion

41 Cat Rossr Seta T)oes

31 FobnanSoM

«l hgkrcol Selea Tytes

tl PaylUssaiSsMijn

41 TaytoOviDlSilSunijnd)

1 Franzra«IMe2Jnlardel .

1 Petri/* Seta types

I Praia GertncsSetct Iffes

I

I

Fabian Sow
11 Fotanan

An*or Steam Boot. S2JM
Bit Moon BelaonWI S1999

Bud Carrs/JO Pact SUM
•J" Br* fcrxw toots S12M

Bod OryfJO Pact Cans SUM
BodlaVSO Pact Cans SUM
Bod UjWJO Pact Cans SUM
Boa* ReaTjJtD) Par) Cans SiCSS

ot ftetponitble fot Typographical Err

17 M
SUM
SSM
SUM
S.M9

S10M
S7M
57.9!

57 M
1799

CocrsRej1j)M')0PaciCans.l:*» SUM
CornUgMOaposd SUM
Coors Eira Gotl/30 Pad SIOM
Genessee Cream/30 Pad SSM
JW0rntertrqBotts-S2ret>at SI299

Red OogBotttsTO Pad Cans S999
RdnoRccUU Pad Cans SJM
SmMan'sUger. SUM
SaavacBMts— 51599

•MlauiN - - - - S19M
BassAtBcotes 51999
Bavana _ - 51599

Cartsberg Bootes _ SUM
CrxrwEita Boots $19MM Bote- __ (1599
Fosters Laos- Boots 51599

GunnessStxjl Boots 52299
Hereten Boots- 51999
MrtoiGoberrCans -__ 51199
PSwlt^i _ 5„9,
FoverHneSetdlue . SUM
StPa*C* __ 5,,^

n 12 pears

S9M McCBanJS*lT(pes

S9M OtanUiears

SUM

$3699

$2e\99

S3399

S2(99

529 99

S43M
J32.M

S3999

S3099

SUM
13499

CHAMPAGNE
50ml Andre- Seta Types $3.(9
'50ml (tota&ijiCoffldlsaxael** SUM
SOirl Cods BmVFjt Dry _(JM
50ml rjomaneStUcnelt S(M
SOrrt Gloria Ferra Brut J1399
50ml KortelBrul/EiOaOry S9«
;SJJ Tartr-AlTnts 14 99
SOW JSpartang

jj| 99

SOnt OomPengnon^2 59999
'50ml Freuenet Cordon Neoro 16 M
50ml MSRAst 55^
50ml Jao>at8rvll9901l 55999
wrt taitntPemerBrvt 52(99
SOrrt lunaoiLuna 5509
50ml Moel»moeSlarW rjm
50ml Uonlaudon

51999

750ml AmareOo di Amore *S3 rebate

750ml AmarettodiSaronno

750ml B5B

750ml Bailey's Insh Cream

750ml Carotan's Insh Cream

750ml Ctiamoord

750ml Comtreau

750ml Orambuie

750ml Frangetco

750ml Godrva

750ml Grand Marnier

750ml Insh list

750ml Jaoa Mosto

750ml Kabira

750ml Udon

750ml Rumptmrrue •

750ml Sambrca Romaia

750ml TraMana

750ml Y

59,99

$16.99

S2399

(1599

59 M
SUM
52299

52399

51699

$1799

S25M
$1599

51499

SUM
SI5M
$I4M

SUM
51599

S12M

<

VINTAGE PORTS
Detafcra 1994 ..

Ferora'95

mMwimirMnro™^^^

FottttKaC«niaraensl997

.

Graham's 1977

Graham's 1985

Hardy's VWuskers Blake Tawny

Osboum Vintage 94

TayteFiadgate LBV 1994

Prices Do Not Include Sales Tax

All Prices RefleclCash&Carjr

'ir.i'^-i'.m

S36M

S25M

574 M
..$9999

572 M
S1099

522M
SUM



OFFICER OF THE YEAR: Patrol officer Anthony D.

Petracca is the Borough force's 1999 Officer of the

Year. The award honors an officer who has shown
"exceptional dedication to duty, superior perfor-

mance and [a] positive attitude in the service of

the police department and the community,"
according to a department release. Officer

Petracca joined the force in June 1995. He has a

bachelor's degree in economics from Rutgers, and
a master's in criminal justice from Seton Hall. He
speaks three languages: English, Spanish and Ital-

ian. In 1998, he was assigned to the safe neighbor-

hoods unit.

Downtown's Future

Tops the Agenda

At Council Meeting

Leading the agenda for the

February 22 meeting of

Mayor and Council was a pre-

sentation and discussion of a

survey on the future of down-

town Princeton. The survey

was prepared by Anton
Nelessen for the Free Enter-

prise Foundation of the

Chamber of Commerce of the

Princeton Area.

The findings result from a

questionnaire and visual pref-

erence study filled out by

about 300 attendees at two

town meetings held at the

Nassau Inn and Princeton

University in December by

Mr. Nelessen and the

Chamber.

SPRING 2000

the
PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

•DENNISON & DAMPIER*
609-737-2317

24 W. Delaware Avenue • Pennington. NJ 08534

990
SHIRTS

Kingsbridge
Cleaners

198 Wilherspoon St., Princeton

924-6070

Results released shortly

after the meetings Indicated

that there Is a desire to com-

plete the four major pending

downtown projects: the

library, the Arts Council, the

vacant site on Paul Robeson

Place owned by Palmer

Square Management; and the

six-story addition to the

Nassau Inn.

It was also determined that

the majority of those

responding want new build-

ings In the downtown to be

two or three stories high, to

match the scale of the

present streetscape; and that

structured parking was
desired.

A full presentation of the

findings was expected to be

provided to Mayor and Coun-

cil by Anton Nelessen, Reeves

Hicks, and Leonard Newton.

Survey Findings

• 33 percent of those who
filled out the questionnaire

walk into downtown; 62 per-

cent drive;

• 55 percent are able to

park within two blocks of

their downtown destination;

• 72 percent agree that

additional parking must be

provided In downtown;

• Nearly half have consid-

ered not coming to downtown

because of an actual or per-

ceived parking problem;

• One-third prefer that any

structured parking building in

the downtown be a combina-

tion of underground and a

two-to-three story mixed-use

parking structure with retail

or services on the street edge;

• 78 percent want rehabili-

tation of buildings and addi-

tional streetscape Improve-

ment to be made on all

streets, but particularly the

secondary streets such as

Paul Robeson, Spring, Mer-

cer, Tulane, and Bank.

• 68 percent want high-

quality and affordable multi-

family housing, Including

senior housing, to be built

within walking distance of the

Central Business District and

transit stops.

• Nine out of ten want the

approach to downtown plan-

ning to be more holistic,

where every project fits

within an understandable

plan.
—Myrna K. Bearse

the &iowet* of£/oue/i

f/o, iron

SPA SERVICES FROM

[</<'

Facials-Waxmg-Manicures-Pedicures

Massage -Clinical AHA Peels

< la/o/t (.942//on
(
l>»

Hair Cuts

Color-Style

609.924.0071 609.6837770

842 STATE ROAD. PRINCETON

SALE • IPwlESSilEiST S WEEk S

THE FORECAST FOR LANDAU'S

lOlPfei I

100% CHANCE OF WOOL BARGAINS!
Beautiful Woolens from Around the World at

Unbelievably Low Prices through Sunday, Feb. 27

FOR WOMEN:
Winter-weight Boiled Wool quilt-lined Jackets from Canada

Luxurious fully-lined Angora Sweater/Jackets

Cashmere/Silk Blend Mock-Turtlenecks

Giesswein Boiled Wool Jackets

Handknit Icelandic Wool Sweater Coats from Yugoslavia

FOR MEN:

Cozy Lambswool Crewneck Sweaters; all-over Fair Isle design

Zip-front Shetland Wool Cardigans

Irish Wool Tweed Caps

Car Blankets, 12 different color plaids

FOR MEN & WOMEN:
Authentic Duffle-Coats from England

Real Sheepskin Mittens

Ugly Sheepskin Slippers

Lambswool Scarves from Ireland

WERE SALE
'298

!225-265

'85

M25
'495

s98
s135
'48

s75

s325
542
!48
'45

•49W0W
•99
»25

M69
s
1 99 Orttt,

«39
•49

s19.99
29

$149
*19

'19.99
M5

Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.

Sundays: 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A H D k

1 02 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ « (609) 924-3494
,m
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PRINCETON Y M C A

Invest in Youth 2000
The story of the Princeton Family YMCA is

one of neighbors coming together to

build a strong and vibrant community.

Our Invest in Youth Campaign, with a goal

of S65.000, helps us provide activities for

families who cannot afford the cost of

YMCA programs. Programs like child care,

after school activities, youth sports, swim

lessons and summer day camp.

Only with your help can we provide more

children with a safe and nurturing place

to go after school. ..or give teens the

guidance and creative outlets they need.

Together we can give every child a place

to go and a chance to grow. Make an

investment in Princeton's future.

Help us build strong kids, strong

families and Strega communities.

SLOW GOING: Traffic slowed on treacherous roads during Friday's snow-

storm. Driving too fast was a sure way to crash, as many learned the hard

! way. Eleven motor vehicle accidents — including this one on Washington

Road — happened in the Township by the time the weather calmed in the

afternoon, said police captain Peter Savalli. The Borough got off easier, with

one accident, according to lieutenant Charles Davall. Most of accidents were

minor; none of the involved motorists were hospitalized, said police.

IPtKio to Alton tototou)

the window of a female

acquaintance when she

refused to lei him Into her

dwelling, was charged with

harassment, criminal trespass

, and criminal mischief on Feb-
A Philadelphia man robbed _. i g

\ .... I I lh , ii , I i i, -j I I , . i i n i

*

Herman Louis Verllnde, 38,

of South Stanworth Drive,

High Speed Chase

Leads to Arrest

For Alleged Robber

Eckerd Drug, tried to run

over a pursuing security

guard, and led police on a

high speed chase before was arre
?
,e
i. !LPr0SP,

C
?

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-10; Sun 11-5

being caught on February 18
according to reports.

Andrew Nesmlth, of Phlla

Avenue shortly after a 37-

year-old woman alerted

police that someone was try-
nnn, oirniia-

,ng lo breilk |nt0 her home on
delphla, was charged with

c », Road a , 9:15
robbery aggravated assault

accor
H
d (Q s Po|lcc

with auto, eluding police and
sa|d ^^ was b|ecd|

Several motor veh cle vlo a- , t li- i a ...k««,_,..„ , from a cut on his hand when"" *as
. f at

they picked him up. The pro-
$75,000. No court date was ,^ was ,atcr released . He
available

Police said Nesmlth stole

three digital cameras worth

$800 combined, fled a secu-

rity guard on foot, got In his

Is due In court on February

28.

Drinking at School

Police responded to Prince-

car and tried to run down the ton High School at 11:28 on

guard In the Princeton Shop- February 18, during the

ping Center parking lot at height of that day's snow-

roughly 7:25 p.m.

Night had fallen, and

storm, on reports of shots

fired. It turns out the "shots"

according to reports Nesmlth we" n°lscs from a blown

failed to tum on his head-

lights as he raced ontc\Valley

electrical transformer nearby.

But the officer's trip was not

Road, where he was spotted ,or nau3h< — while Investlgat

by police who gave chase. lng they found six male stu-

Police chased Nesmlth from
den,s who had becn drlnkin9

Valley to Jefferson Road,
on campus.

then onto Route 206. They
caught Nesmlth while he was

The students — four aged

15, two 16 — were arrested

stopped at the Intersection of near the schools tennis

Route 206 and Hillside Ave- courts
-
charged with juvenile

nue. He was arrested without delinquency and later

further incident.

Professor Charged
A Princeton University pro-

fessor, who police say broke

Land Rover No Match

For Friday's Storm

Even in a Land Rover,

driving was dangerous on
Friday.

In the most serious of

the 11 accidents In the

Township during the

storm, a Lawrencevllle

man lost control of his

Land Rover Discovery
around 12:41 p.m.,
crashed through a con-

crete wall on the side of

Route 206 near Quaker
Road and plunged off the

road, down an 18-foot

embankment.

The driver, Oleg Radzin-

sky, 41, complained of a

headache, but refused

medical attention, said

police. His sport utility

vehicle was towed from the

scene. Police diverted traf-

fic from Route 206 for

about 45 minutes after the

crash

released to their parents. Two
of them had marijuana; a

third had rolling papers.

Declined

Police are looking for a

man who tried unsuccessfully

to buy a $4700 Rolex-brand

watch with a fraudulent credit

card at a Nassau Street jew-

elry store around 2:50 p.m.

on February 14.

The man — described by

police as Asian, 20ish, 510,
with short-cropped, "spiked-

hair and blemishes on both

sides of his face — was
accompanied by two friends

of the same gender, height

and ethnicity. Police are look-

ing for the friends.

The man gave a fake Cali-

fornia driver's license as iden-

tification. He left the store

while an employee tried to

authorize the sale. The card

was denied.

Meter Mad
A police officer saw a Prin-

ceton University student

bashing away at two standing

parking meters with a third

meter that had been pulled

from the ground, according

to reports.

Continued on Pan* 10

I want to Invest in Youth and Support the Princeton Family YMCA

S200 QSIOO OS50 a$25 d OtherS NiOHrltttbltllts>amtiontlCH02m

PATUWT 0«fcU WSAD MCQ AMEXJ DISCJ Card#_

. Signature ^_Clnlholrki name_. Princeton

Mail or tax to: Princeton family YMCA • Paul Robeson Place • Princeton, It! 0BS4O FAMILYX^ YMCA
609-497- YMCA • fax:609-497-9031 • e-mail pmctnymca@aol.com

The Drawing Room Antiques
FINE PERIOD ANTIQUES FROM THE 18th AND 19th CENTURIES

Presenting our Newest Arrivals of

Imported English and Continental Antique Furniture...

™* *» »Mt «, m*^

'

<

V
i--.

^st

^tit ¥P
French Specimen Marble Gran Tour
Souvenir in the form of the Arc de Triomphe
third quarter 19th C, H. 14", W. 12", D. 5'/."

'

36 SOUTH MAIN STREET • LAMBERTV1LLE, NJ 08530 • 609 397 7977 • OPEN DAILY 10-5

32 BRIDGE STREET • LAMBERTVILLE, Nj 08530 • 609.397.9733 • OPEN DAILY 12-5



TRENTON ROUNDUP
Sunday Deer Hunting
The state Senate economic growth and agriculture committee last week approved a bill

introduced by Sen. William Schluter (R-Pennlngton) that may lift the state's 97-year-old

ban on Sunday hunting.

Sen. Schluter has explained that the law (S-810) should be revisited because deer now
pose an epidemic problem across the state for motorists and farmers. The bill would apply
to counties with rural areas: and it would permit local town councils to choose for

themselves whether or not to maintain the Sunday restriction.

"It's an extreme measure, but these are extreme times," the senator said. "The deer

must be stopped."

Dread Disease Insurance
New Jersey, the only state in the nation to outlaw Insurance policies for specific "dread

diseases" like AIDS and cancer, is considering whether to relax its restrictions.

The Department of Banking and Insurance will conduct a public hearing on February 23,

on draft regulations that would allow specific-disease policies.

Supporters say the supplemental policies would help residents pay bills not otherwise

covered; but consumer groups argue that improvements should be made expanding
regular policies to cover more items.

Judicial Moonlighting
State Assemblyman Michael Carroll (R-Morris Township) has introduced a bill (ACR-93)

that would permit state Superior Court judges to earn outside Income as long as the work
does not interfere with court business or conflict with any cases they are hearing.

Judges in most states are permitted to moonlight, but New Jersey law prohibits them
from collecting any salary for work outside the court Judges, in general, earn far less than

the lawyers regularly appearing before them.

Assemblyman Carroll sponsored a bill passed In January to boost Superior Court judges'

salaries from $115,000 to $141,000 over the next three years.

NJ Supreme Court Chief Justice Deborah Poritz recently testified before an Assembly

committee that judicial work required full-time attention.

Used Car Fraud
A national official in charge of cracking down on used-car fraud says New Jersey officials

were offered, but did not accept federal help In training motor-vehicle agency clerks on

how to spot forged documents.

The chief of odometer fraud for the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,

Richard Morse, said New Jersey has a growing problem, partly because it ignored federal

warnings about fraudulent titles and odometer tampering.

New Jersey Transportation Department spokesman John Dourgarian counters that there

is no statistical evidence of an increase In fraud and that the state was never notified that

training was available. Mr. Morse Insists, however, that his agency formally notified New
Jersey in writing in 1997 that the free training was available.

Since 1995, Mr. Morse claims, odometer fraud has skyrocketed; and New Jersey has

become a favorite spot for criminal car dealers seeking to "launder" forged titles.

BRICK WATCH #22
Total to Date: 583

TIGER PARK 20th CENTURY RECOGNITION WALK
(all proceeds for Spirit of Pnncelon Endowment) Recently subscribed '100 bricks

for people who have lived, worked or who have been a resident student.

("denotes deceased, h-honoree, *Veteran)

'Alexander. George

Flynn-Connelly Family

'"Gregg, Vincent. Lillian, Florence

Gregg, Vincent Jr.

NSDAR, Princeton Chapter

Schulman. Dan. Joel, & "Amy Adina

Souter, Sydney. Ellen, Jeff. Mike

'Souter, Josephine

Strauss. Gordon, Loralee. Gretchen. Andy
(h) Sword Family

Wadsworth, K&K. Keith. Jessie. Andrew

In Memory of

Raymond Bowers

Architect

Sample Bricks Now In Production

Larry and Cindy Dr. A.S. Cook*
Physician forClausen

Married 1975 44 Years

Susie Waxwood

1902-YW Ex-Dir

Integra ttonist

Application forms available at the library, Town Topics and in many local
retail stores or write Spirit of-Princeton. 40 North Tulane Street, Princeton
NJ 08540(921-3800)

WORKBENCHFURNITURE
Clearance Center
20-50% OFF

President's Day Blow-Out...

Take an Additional 10% OFF
Living Room, Bedroom, Dining Room,

Home Office and more!

Now Through February 29!
Discount nol to exceed 60%

Princeton Forrestal Village • 109 Rockingham Row • 609-452-2422

I

OLD WORLD New World Prices

Rubaiyat!

araStori)

What's a Rubaiyat?

Karastan's vintage TeaWash™ collection.

Saturated colors. Luminous designs. Sensual Textures.

Only Karastan puts such sweeping design options at your fingertips,

each one with craftsmanship that has become legend.

And for a limited time, Karastan is offering them at syecial prices.

So come in soon for this once in a millennium opportunity

to save on the entire collection of

Rubaiyat TeaWash rugs.

REG. SALE MILLENIUM SPECIAL

SIZE PRICE PRICE PRICE IPO PRICE

2'7"x4'3" $500 $400 $239 Feb. 23

2'7"x8'6" $800 $700 $399 to March 1

1

4Tx57" $800 $700 $399 COME INTO

5'6"x8'6" $1700 $1400 $799 STORE WITH

8'2"xll'6"

iba £
$3400 $2200 $1599 THIS AD FOR

ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS

IS AVAILABLE ONLY AT -

G.FRIEP
Since 1889 Y3mf~

I Montgomery Center • Rts 206 & 5I8 • Rocky Hill • (6091 683-9333

Mon. 10-7. Tues. closed. Wed.ThursandFri. 10-6; Sat. 10-5; Sun. closed



° Topics of the Town
*

Contr*j«! torn Pages
o
o Police said Jordan Albert

-Rapp, 19, of Scarborough,
cm NY., was trying to get at the

s coins inside the standing

5 meters. He already had $15

g in change from the meter he

^ was swinging, said police,

^-who arrested Rapp and
< charged him with criminal

w mischief and receiving stolen

z property. He was later

cu released, and is due in court

*on February 28. Police valued

-ithe broken meter, No. PR23,
* at $500.

o Warrant and Weed

£ Police flagged down Edwin
5C. Ramirez, 28, of Morris-

on ville. Pa., on North Tulane

^•Street at 7:27 p.m. on Febru-

Siary 15, saying he was block-

o ing traffic on Witherspoon

J Street.

2 They discovered Ramirez
° was wanted on motor vehicle

warrants from Lawrence and
Trenton and arrested him.

While searching him, accord-

ing to police, they found mar-

ijuana and rolling papers.

They charged him with drug

and drug paraphernalia pos-

session, gave him a February

28 court date, and released

him after he posted $862 ball

on the warrants.

Tape Theft

Police say a Princeton

Record Exchange employee
saw Brian Keith Stewart, 19,

of Washington Township,
shoplifting a cassette tape.

The employee called police

who arrested Stewart. Police

gave Stewart a March 20
court date, then released him.

The tape cost $1.99

Unsolved

A $2,000 laptop computer,

left unsecured in 1942 Hall

on Princeton University's

campus, disappeared
between 6 p.m on February

11 and 11 a.m. on February

12.

Somebody stole a tool box
and parts for an x-ray proces-

sor from the unlocked rear

cab area of a pickup truck

parked In the McCosh infir-

mary driveway, on the Prince-

ton University campus,
between noon and 1 p.m. on
February 15. The missing

items belonged to Baldwin

Medical Imaging of Hatboro,

Pa. Their value was not

listed.

Two people in dark cloth-

ing were seen running out of

a house's garage on Constitu-

tion Hill West around 1:44

a.m. on February 16. Investi-

gation revealed that a car In

the garage had been entered,

but nothing had been taken.

Deborah Lea man

n

I N R I O R

250 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PENNINGTON. NJ

609737.3330

WISH LIST WINNERS: Three Princeton High School
teachers who recently received project grants
from the Princeton High School PTO Wish List

Fund were, from left, John Kavolos, Ray Strelecki,

and Dorothy Baum.

A $120, J Crew brand pea
coat disappeared from a coat

room In a Prospect Avenue
eating club between 1 1 p.m.

on February 17 and 2 a.m.

the next morning.

An Epson-brand LCD pro-

jector, worth $5,974, was
stolen from the unlocked

basement area of Princeton

University's Woodrow Wilson

School between 2:30 and
4:30 p.m. on February 14.

A locked, Trek-brand bicy-

cle worth $300 was stolen

from Patton Hall at Princeton

University, between February

14 and 16.

A locked, Speciallzed-brand

bicycle worth $310 disap-

peared from the university's

Spelman Hall between Febru-

ary 9 and 16.

High School PTO Awards

Grants to Three Teachers

Three Princeton High
School teachers recently

received grants from a special

"Wish List" award program,
established last year by the

school's parent-teacher
organization.

John Kavolos, visual arts,

received funds to complete

the PHS art gallery and to

promote a community art

show In the gallery.

Dorothy Baum, biology

department was awarded a

grant for a "Bulld-a-Body"

system to help students leam

human anatomy.

The business education

department's Ray Strelecki

received funds for a simulated

marketing experience, along

with transportation funds for

a field trip to the Federal

Reserve Bank In New York

City.

Funds were also released to

upholster cushions In the

auditorium on Spirit Day, a

joint student-parent cleaning

day at the high school.

The PTO also announced
that a $15,000 donation has

been made for other faculty

and staff projects —to be

allocated jointly by the PHS
Parent-Teacher Organization

and the Princeton Education

Foundation.

Palm Beach' custom shutters bring classic beauty and simplicity

to your home. And they're so practical - they won't warp, crack,

chip or shrink. Available in 2 '/«" and 3 V«" louvres in white and

off-white colors. See them today.
HUfftefDOUglaS
!•* 111 II in

.
JdJihaow ^ccen/s
DESIGN CENTER
45A State Rd (Rt. 206) • Clifftown Ctr • Princeton
609-924-0029 • Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4

www.windowaccents.net

Spring intoEMEEH FISHER

Somebody broke into a
locked car while it was
parked in Princeton
University's lot No. 20
between 6:30 a.m. and 3
p.m. on February 11. A credit

card and $2 were taken. The
car was not damaged. Police

do not know how the crook

entered it.

Somebody made off with a

Princeton University student's

jacket which she left on the

side of Dillon Gym court No.

1 between 4 and 5:45 p.m.

on February 20. The coat is

black and navy blue, was
made by North Face and is

worth $300.

Somebody rifled the pock-

ets of a jacket while it hung
unattended in a Palmer
Square restaurant between
noon and 6:50 p.m. on Feb-

ruary 20. The thief took
$154 from a wallet that was
in the jacket. The jacket

belonged to an employee of

the restaurant.

MERRICK'S

VISCOSE CREPE

6 Moore Sr_, Princeton • 609-92 1 -0338

Monday-Saturday
1 0-6, Thursday 'til 9; Sunday 12-4



The Medical Center Hospice
Seeks Volunteers From Area
To help hospice patients — those who are terminally ill

and have chosen to die at home under the care of their

families and a medically-trained hospice team — the Hos-
pice of The Medical Center at Princeton runs a Hospice
Volunteer program that provides companionship to

patients through home visitation.

Pre-registration, an Interview, and participation in a

seven-session training course are required for Hospice vol-

unteers. The need for home visits is greatest In Hamilton/

Ewing/Trenton; Cranbury/Jamesburg; Monmouth Junc-

tion; South Brunswick; and Franklin Park. Volunteers do
not have to live In visitation areas, but must be willing to

make home visits there.

The next training course, which will begin on February

29, will be held in Princeton from 5:30 to 7:30, as well as

In the Cranbury/Jamesburg area from 1 to 3.

For Information on joining the program, call Laurie

Powsner, at 497-4900.

tor Maxwell Perkins consid-

ered him among the greatest

discoveries, along with Ernest

Hemingway and F. Scott

Fitzgerald.

The Alexander D. Waln-
wright Collection of Thomas
Wolfe, given to the Princeton

University Library in 1998. is

a comprehensive collection of

Wolfe's published work, as

well as printed material about

him and visuals inspired by

him. Together with original

correspondence between
Wolfe and his editors in the

Archives of Charles Scrib-

ner's Sons, the Wainwrlght

Wolfe Collection forms the

basis for the centennial Wolfe
exhibition.

STANT
LINDS

FREE
SHOP AT HOME

Custom Made for Your Home or Business

o SHUTTERS • SKYLIGHT BLINDS
• CELLULAR • PLEATED

INSTALLATION ' MINIS ' verticals

Phone 609-298-4848

Hospital Reports Births

To 20 Area Residents

The Medical Center at Prin-

ceton has reported that chil-

dren were bom to 20 area

residents during the week
ending February 17.

Daughters were bom on
February 11 to two Plains-

boro couples, Michael and
Kristine Becker; and Jeffrey

and Aimee Eudy.

Daughters were bom, as

well to Tom Wright and Cam-
eron Manning, Princeton,

February 15; Keith and Kerry

Kemo, Pennington, February

16; and to Princeton resi-

dents Scott and Katherine

Harmon; and David Schrayer

and Carol Tate, on
February 16.

and Deborah Boyce, Plains-

boro, February 15.

In addition, sons were bom
to Garry and Maria de Guz-

man, Plainsboro, February

16; Mohamed Zubairu and
Holly Camarota, Princeton,

February 16; Hesus Peralte

and Veronica Camacho, Prin-

ceton, February 16; and to

David and Laura Bilyeu,

Plainsboro, February 17.

Daughters were also bom
to Paul and Christi Anderson,

Plainsboro, February 17; and

Dan Klooster and Kaoru
Kanayama, Princeton, Febru-

ary 17.

Sons were bom to Hyoung
and Mi-Hye Cha, Plainsboro,

February 12; John Angelini

and Celeste Mazzuca,
Lawrenceville, February 14;

Charles and Candice Kessel,

Pennington, February 14;

and Paul and Karen Buda.

Hopewell, February 15.

Sons were bom, as well, to

Kai Lu and Yang Yu,
Lawrenceville, February 15;

Gerard and Sherry Meyer,

Princeton, February 15;

Joseph Wu and Yao Ni, Belle

Mead, February 15; and John

EVICTED? Pack your china in

TOWN TOPICS

Thomas Wolfe Is Subject

Of Centennial Exhibit

To honor the centennial of

the birth of the writer Tho-

mas Wolfe (1900-1938), the

Princeton University Library

has mounted an exhibition,

"The Story of a Novelist,''

which Is currently open to the

public in the Milberg Gallery

for the Graphic Arts on the

second floor of the Harvey S.

Firestone Memorial Library.

The first of his four major

novels, You Can't Go Home
Again, has never been out of

print. His other novels

include Of Time and the

River, The Web and the

Rock and Look Homeward,
Angel.

Wolfe, a native of the North

Carolina mountain town of

Asheville, studied playwriting

at Harvard and taught at New
York University before devot-

ing himself full-time to his

craft.

c

I

^ pJ-N - /*^<^>

He died young, before he

could prove the potential that

the great publishing house of

Charles Scribner's Sons saw

in his work. Their senior edi-

c

Hand Blown

GLASS JEWELRY
by Artifacts

American CrVjft, d*w«Jry & Art

Montgomery Center. Rte 206. Rocky Hill

Ano-924-3355 • Free Wrapping • Shipping via Ur-b

Mon-Wed, Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sal 10-5

?

rooj DOLLARS Q<9?
At the Whole Earth Center, your food dollars go to supporting community
environmental projects. The Whole Earth Center was founded in 1970
with a mandate to fund projects & organizations that protect natural

resources & provide education about environmental issues. Here is a

sampling of the projects we have been involved with over the past 28 years.

PRINCETON PUBLIC LIBRARY
We provide ongoing funding to the Public Library for

the purchase of books on health, nutrition & the environment.

DIGGING THE WHOLE
We commissioned & created a play about environmental preservation

that reached over 60,000 children & was performed

at the International Children's Festival.

CANAL CLEAN-UP
On Earth Day 1990, the Whole Earth Center organized a community

clean-up of the canal & towpath between the Kingston Lock and Turning

Basin Park. Over 237 bags & 13 barrels of trash were collected.

EARTH ADVOCATES
The Whole Earth Center provided funds to this Stoney Brook

Millstone Watershed Association program that trained

250 high school students to serve as environmental advocates.

PESTICIDE CAMPAIGN
We organized an ongoing grassroots campaign to minimize pesticide use

on lawns and gardens & to initiate an Integrated Pest Management

program for Princeton's schools & parks.

FRIENDS OF PRINCETON OPEN SPACE

We contributed funds that were used to help develop Turning Basin Park.

ISLES

The Whole Earth Center funded an environmental education program

that has reached over 6,000 Trenton area children.

COMMUNITY TREE PLANTINGS

We have donated over $5,000 worth of trees to local organizations

—such as Isles, Trees for Trenton, & the Pettoranello gardeners—

who choose trees that are appropriate to their setting

& are large enough to have a good chance at survival.

\v/hole Earth Center
PRINCETON'S NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 609-924-7429

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 9AM-7PM • THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9AM-9PM

SATURDAY 9AM-7PM • SUNDAY I0AM-5PM



• Youth Baseball Tryouts

5 Saturday at littlebrook

1 The Princeton Youth
Z Baseball Association will

c hold tryouts this Saturday,

I
February 26, at Littlebrook

c School from 1:30 to 5.

t Tryouts for A-Minors is

: at 1:30, Majors at 3 and

1 B-Minors at 4. Also, any

2 child who is changing lev-

= els must try out Registra-

j tion forms and payments

.
must be made prior to Sat-

i urday.

\ Forms can be found

I online at princeton.com/

Z groups/pyba, and can be

I gotten at the recreation

E department office. Team's
L
. will be determined by

I March 5. The PYBA Is

l looking for volunteers to

- serve as sponsor's coordl-

| nator and registrar for fall

a 2000. Interested parties

should contact Jim Mahon
at jfmahon@concentric.

net.

U-League Nursery School

To Hold Book Festival

The University League
Nursery School will sponsor

Its second annual Family

Book Festival on Sunday,

February 27, from noon to 4,

at Community Park School.

Festival goals are to celebrate

the written word, to stimulate

children's love of books, and
to rekindle parents' enthusi-

asm for children's literature.

The Festival will Include

book-making activities,

music, storytelling, visits from
favorite storybook characters,

a silent auction, food, and
other entertainment. Adult

admission Is $3; children are

admitted free.

Craft tables will offer chil-

dren the opportunity to put

together their own books.

Older children may fill theirs

with stories and pictures,

while collage materials will be
provided for younger children

to paste Into their books. All

materials will be free.

A silent auction of theme-

oriented book baskets. Includ-

ing gifts and services donated

to the festival, will take place.

Joanna Foster of Garden
State Story Tellers will tell

folk tales from around the

world; and Margaret Eisen-

stadt will tell Kamlshlbai sto-

ries, using traditional Japa-

nese story-telling cards. Local

booksellers, Alphabet Soup
and Crackerjacks, will also be
on the scene.

Proceeds from the festival

will benefit the U-League
Nursery School's scholarship

fund and the Literacy of

Greater Trenton program.
The scholarship fund pro-

vides tuition assistance to

area families so their children

will have access to a high

quality pre-school experience,

regardless of financial circum-

stances.

The school, which accepts

applications for the following

school year, starting in Sep-

tember, provides morning
nursery school, extended-day,

and all-day child care pro-

grams for children from two
and a half through four years

of age.

For more information, call

924-3137.

Maureen Haring

of Sweet Kendall preparer this, dish for hertwo children

because it's the easiest way to net them to eat bra i oil

'

Ziti with Chicken & Broccoli

Serves 4

2 skinless, boneless, chicken breasts

1 bunch of broccoli, approx. I'/ilbs,

Va lb. cut /iii pasta

2 tbsp olive oil

1 ihsp. finely chopped garlic

3 red ripe tomatoes, peeled &
cut into Vi" cubes

2 isp chopped fresh

rosemary

(or I tsp. dried)

2 tsp. chopped fresh

nrcgano

(or 1 tsp. dried)

1/8 tsp, red ln>i peppei Hakes

Va cup heavy cream

4 tbsp. coarsely chopped

Italian parsley

4 tbsp. grated Parmesan chttH

Cut chicken breasts in hall, then lengthwise into '/." thick

ii i

[>'. ( ul broccoli into florets. Cook broccoli in boiling

watei . drain and reserve liquid. Bring reserved liquid to a boil

and add /iii Cook until al dente, Reserve '/-' cup liquid Heal

oil iii large ski I lei Add chicken breasts, salt tv. pepper CoQfc

X' sin mci high heal lor I minute, then add garlic, stir and

cook briefly, do not brown Add tomatoes, rosemary, orega-

no, pepper flakes and cook, stirring for 1 minute. Add cream,

bring to a boil and simmer 2 minutes. Add broccoli and pasta

into the tomato mixture. Add reserved '/? cup liquid, sail A
peppei. Bring to a simmer, add pa/sley & cheese Toss well

for 1 minute Serve immediately.

More to Come ... Watch this space weekly for Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Limn Smtth, Town Topta

yOeve seen aroumO so Long even our

Lousy wiwes arc pretty gooo.

cLAiuoqe wiKie iM6 LiquoR
st-Rvmc pRiHcerOM s.Mce 1939 iwciOewiAUv. am exceuem vcar.

pRiMceTOW shopping center 924-5700

Sponsored b)

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

Arts Council to Sponsor

Spring Break Arts Camp

609-695-9446

Lamp Shades

Lamp Repairs

Custom-made Lamps

NASSAU INTERIORS

1946: Americans slart lo speak ol

iho "Iron Curtain," penicillin is synlhe-

ind TOWN TOPICS begins
1 he Arts Council or Prince- publication

ton will offer Its first Spring

Break Arts Camp this year,

during the week of April 17

to 21. During a full week of

activities, children will take

part in projects exploring the

art of cultures around the

globe. They will "visit" Ger-

many, Japan, Indonesia,

Africa and Italy during morn-
ing workshops In the Council

studios, where they will cre-

ate original works of art. In

the afternoons they will take

field trips that relate to the

country or place being
studied.

Children will be divided into

three age groups: 5 to 6;7 to

8; and 9 to 11. All work-

shops will include a super-

vised lunch period, with

snacks and beverages pro-

vided by the Council; children

will bring their lunch.

At the end of each
extended-day session, the

group will relax, pop pop-

corn, and enjoy theme-related

movies from the countries

studied.

Both extended-day (9-5:30)

and full-day (9-3) workshops
will be available for students,

ages 7 to 11. Only the full-

day workshop Is available for

5- and 6-year-olds. The full-

day workshop will cost $185
for Arts Council members
and $200 for others; while

the extended-day workshop is

$235 for members, and
$250 for others.

Space is limited and regis-

tration is required. Call 924-

8777 to reserve a place.

I
Lunch & Dinner Faire

Catering
\

Gift Baskets

Gourmet Delights

Breads & Pastries

Fine Candies

Exotic Vinegars & Oils

Cheeses & Pates

Coffees & Teas

European Treats

and Much More

Princeton Shopping Center

North Harrison Street

609.924.7755 Fax 609.924.3697

CHAMBERS WALK

609-683-5439

"Everyone raves about thefood,

thefood... thefood..."



BRING BF.AL TV, CONVENIENCE & WARMTH TO VOIR FIREPLACE

BBas@s^e
Resource Center Party

Honors Senior Volunteers

The Princeton Senior
Resource Center will hold a
party in honor of Its

Grandparents/Grandpartners
volunteers at the Suzanne
Patterson Center on Wednes-
day, March 1 , at 2:30.

The party will introduce

Nancy Hartog, the new
Grandparents/Grandpartners
director. The program is a
joint venture between the
Princeton Senior Resource
Center and the Princeton

Regional Schools that trains

senior citizens to share an
hour of their time each week
reading aloud to a youngster
during the school term.

All those interested In

learning about the program
are welcome to join the festiv-

ities. Entertainment will be
provided by the Princeton
High School a cappella
groups Cats' Meow and
Around Eight. Several stu-

dents who volunteer for the

Resource Center's LINK (Lo-

cal Intergenerational Network
of Kindness) program are

members of the groups.

Library to Sponsor

Read-Aloud Event

"Read Across America,"

an event in which readers

of all ages participate in a
nationwide read-aloud to

support family literacy and
lifelong learning, will take

place at the Princeton Pub-
lic Library on Thursday,

March 2.

Last year, dozens of fam-

ilies and individuals of all

ages gathered In the read-

ing comer of the Chil-

dren's Room to read from
the library's large collec-

tion of Dr. Seuss books.

Once more, the library will

celebrate Dr. Seuss' life

and his birthday by reading

from his work.

Beginning readers, as

well as seasoned readers

are welcome. Registration

Is requested. Call the

Youth Services office, at

924-9529, extension 240.

extravaganza will usher In the
Year of the Dragon. Proceeds
from the Gala will enable
Mercer to offer a variety of

scholarships, including those
for full-time entering students

from Mercer County high
schools.

Guests will enjoy an elegant

evening of music, dancing
and fine Chinese cuisine, plus

silent and live art auctions.

Scott Kent, of Wawa, Inc.,

and Don Tretola, of PSE&G,
are co-chairs of the Gala
Committee.

Major sponsors of the event

are Wawa Inc., PSE&G, Jans-

sen Pharmaceutica, First

Union, American Cyanamld,
Bloomberg L.P., Marsilio's

Restaurant and the MCCC
Professors Emeriti Associa-

tion.

County College to Hold

Scholarship Gala Mar. 4

The Grandparents/Grand- The community is invited to
partners program is funded celebrate the millennium,
by the Princeton Area Com- Asian style, as the Mercer
munity foundation, the Princ- County Community College
eton Youth Fund, and by a Foundation hosts its 11th
private family foundation. annual scholarship gala on
Those interested in attend- Saturday, March 4, at the

ing the party should RSVP by Hyatt Regency in Princeton.

Friday, February 25, to This Chinese New Year
924-7108.

Ticket prices are $175
each, or $1 ,750 for a table of

ten. Corporations may partic-

ipate as sponsors at several

levels, and higher level

donors will have the opportu-

nity to name student scholar-

ships. Bloomberg Financial

has underwritten the advertis-

ing journal's production costs

for the past several years,

enabling every advertising

dollar to go directly to

scholarships.

For information contact

Linda Lichtfus in the MCCC
Foundation office, 586-4800,
extension 3269, or e-mail

lichtfus@mccc.edu.

Shop Here...
...Live Longer!

si

With all the great news
about seafood and

produce in your diet,

you'll add years

to your life every

time you come to see us!

gLUE POINT

Nassau Street

GRILL

Seafood 921-0620 • GriU 921-1211 • Catering 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ

Come See the Area's largest Selection of Gas Logs & Fireplaces

Full, natural-looking flame

Safer & more efficient than

wood. No sparks 01 ashes

Instant ambiance & heal

with a Hip of a switch!

Choice
Highland Oak

Sv»ce,
190*

BOWDEN'S
Fireside Hearth & Home

609-586-3344

Gas Logs
BY FIRESIDE

25* OFF any tool set in Mock
with the purchase of,

Gal Ijjg Set.

Expire* Much }i 2rxx»

1731 Nottingham Way (Rl 33) . Hamilton Twp. (Exit 63 0(1 Rl 2951
Closed Sun & Mon, Wed, Fn, Sal 10-5. Tties S Thurs 10-8

IpmgY: Around The Comer..,

Flowering FREESIA Plants

One of a Kind Spring Garden Baskets

and Pots of Flowering Bulbs
Paper Whiles • Tele-a-Tete • Cyclamen • Hyacinths • Daffodils • Ins • Tulips

KIM RIZK
author of

Hay Day Country Market Cookbook
will sign books G. give a demonstration

Saturday Feb. 26, 12-3
Daily 9-6. Sat & Sun: 9-5 • 609-924-231 • www.terhuneorcriafds.com



^Thirtieth Anniversary Coming Up
| For Trinity Church Rummage Sale

iwi
hile volunteers separate and sort

rummage In one room, more than a

dozen stuffed-to-the-llmlt black
5 plastic bags wait their rum. These bags,

u piled high along one wall In the basement of

^ the church, comprise Just one day's contrlbu-

< tions to Trinity Church's annual rummage
k sale, which will be held Saturday and Sun-

z day. March 18 and 19.

|J
"When we can't see the walls, we know we

have to begin sorting," said Alison Roth, a
> freelance writer who has volunteered for the
z

.
sale for the past nine years.

o Like a positive epidemic of foundlings,

ui bags of rummage are placed on the doorstep

z of the church every day. Most who contrib-

«c ute are not parish members, although many
• parishioners do their part, and more.

S "Sometimes Its excellent rummage," said

o Ms. Roth. "Last year someone left a lot of

£ Microsoft books. It looked as If Bill Gates
5 had stopped by."

P This year will mark the sale's 30th anniver-

sary. It is one of Princeton's most eagerly

awaited events — and a certain sign that the

spring garage sale season has begun. Com-
mitted rummagers have been known to line

up In front of the church at 1 a.m., walling

for the numbers that will begin to be handed
out Saturday morning at 7:30. In addition to

early dibs on the bargains, line slanders also

get a free cup of hot chocolate al 8:30. The
sale begins at 9.

"Even after 30 years we're still selling each
other's clothes by mistake," said Ms. Roth,
who was at the church one recent morning
helping with the sorting. "I just warned the

lady when I put my ski jacket and gloves
down, don't sell that.' It happens every

year," she said with good humor.

Reginald Bishop, a retired Rutgers

University professor, has been involved with

the sale for about a dozen years, and sees it

as "a joyful exercise in character and commu-
nity building." He said the sale began to build

up In the late eighties, when he first got

Involved, and that it had been a much more
modest operation in Its earlier years.

Now, thanks to a February 12 broadcast of

The Today Show, the Trinity sale Is known
nationwide. The show was doing a spot on
Fashion Week in New York City when a

reporter outside the studio went up to a

woman, told her It was Fashion Week, and
complimented her on her jacket.

"Where did you get It ?" he asked. "I got It

from the Trinity Church rummage sale," she

replied.

Ms. Roth said two people told her they saw
this, and she is now trying to get a transcript

from NBC.

Ecology at Work

The rummage sale's ecological aspect

was praised by Mr. Bishop. "The best

part Is the satisfaction of getting items

back into circulation and use," he said.

"There's a community bonding factor, where
you get to know people you work with, and
the vile certainly makes available to great

numbers of people material which they

couldn't otherwise afford."

Ms. Roth said the population changes dra-

matically from one day to the next. "On Sat-

urday you have antique dealers and people

who have a lot of fun with the better clothes.

On the next day you hear a lot of Interesting

languages, and when you talk to the people
they explain they are buying clothes to send
to their families at home."

To some, "home" Is The Philippines, or

Mexico, or countries In Central America.

Continued on Next Page

FINAL
MARKDOWN
40%-75% OFF

A Large Selection of Styles of

Men's and Women's
Shoes, Boots and Sneakers by

SELBY • BEAUTIFEEL • CLARKS
NATURALIZER • SAUCONY
FLORSHEIM • TIMBERLAND

NIKE • NEW BALANCE
and many more!

CHILDREN'S SALE
IN

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.. Tues.. Wed. 9:30-6; Thurv 9..VI-7 p.m . Fri 'I 30-6; S.m ') 30-5 10: Sun 12-4

Let us deliver your
dinner once a week

Call to order weekly meals for two or

an entire month's service for $80 (includes tax).

- MARCH MENU -

Crunchy Garlic Filleted Chicken Breasts

with Herbed Potatoes
WEEK OF MARCH6 • 2 PORTIONS-$17 00

Twinfish St. Patrick's Day Lamb Stew Special

WEEK OF MARCH 13 • 2 PORTIONS-S17 50

Pumpkin Ravioli

with Brown-Butter Balsamic Vinaigrette
WEEK OF MARCH 20 2 PORTIONS-$16 50

Salmon Cakes in a Tomato-Basil Sauce
WEEK OF MARCH 27 • 2 PORTIONS-$18 00

Linda Twining
"} ^g

KATHV HliRRlNG

• To order, please call 609-924-4975 •

PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE & HEARTH'S= ANNUAL

—

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE 50% to 62% All In-Stock Wicker & Rattan,

Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Paintings, Lamps & Accessories

$1899 Save $2732 Mrg./.fs(j463r

4^Ag£i£ 5 Piece Group
Sola. Loveseai, Occasional Chan. End & Cocktail Table

'" 'O Wff Entire Inventory Of Fireplace Accessories
Fire Tool Sets • Wood Carriers • Stock Glass Doors & Firescreens

Andirons • Spark Guards • Fenders • Bellows • Hearth Rugs
Famous Brands: Lane Venture,

Braxton Culler, Ficks Reed, Lloyd Flanders,

Sedgewick, Clark And More

PRESIDENTS DAY SPECIAL
Take An Additional 10% Off Our Already
Low Prices On All Patio Furniture In Stock."

SAVE $150-$ 250
On All Gas tog». Over 200 In Stock.
Vermont Costings Logs Shown $239

Sove $200 Reg. $439

«**. PfiTIO WORLD
*4 FIREPLfKE & HEARTH W
Jl" S ' Man,els & Marble "earth* . Chimneys • Retractable Awnings
3303-C Rt. 1 South
Slano^ Bu.W.*£ Soulb Ol Pier One >

Lawrenceville, NJ
(609) 951-8585

Village of Newtown Shopping Ctr.

2844 S. Eagle Rd.
<Ber*een Geriuardis t. Wesi Coasi Video))

Newtown. PA
(215) 579-2022

-
H0UBS M0N thr0ueh FR'- 10:003:00. SAT & SUN 10:00-5 00

East Gate Square II

1119 Nixon Dnve

(Across from Home Depo'l

Moorestown, NJ

(856) 866-1300



SORT AND FOLD, SORT AND FOLD: Among the volunteers who devote many
hours to preparing for the Annual Trinity Church Rummage Sale are, from
left, Katharine Houston, Reginald Bishop, and Florence Wolchojian.

Trinity Rummage Sale
Continued from Preceding Page

Most items are sold for half price on Sunday,
when the sale opens at 12:30. At 2:30,
clothes in Pierce Hall may be purchased for

$3 a shopping bag.

Among the more unusual items in past
sales were the two organs that were sold one
year. Another organ will be available at this

sale, and hopes are high for similar success.

One year a sailboat, parked on the Trinity

Circle with sails up, found a buyer. Another
large and unlikely Item, which also sold, was
a car.

There will be two wedding dresses in this

year's sale. Mr. Bishop recalled that several

years ago there was a bridal dress which was
purchased by a bride-to-be, who then came
back and invited the woman who sold it to

her wedding.

Rummage, Meet Technology

The church is trying a few new things

this year. First, rummage fans can get

a listing of featured sale items by

department, beginning March 1, at the par-

ish website, www.trinityprinceton.org.

Also new will be the addition of a Friday

evening, March 17 preview sale from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Better Dresses Department only.

Tickets to the preview, at $5, will provide an
hour of shopping and will be sold on a first

come, first served basis at the church office,

33 Mercer Street, beginning at 7 p.m. that

night.

The March rummage sale is only one of

several events Trinity holds each year to raise

money for Its outreach projects. Mr. Bishop

pointed out that none of the money raised is

used for internal parish expenses. The other

events, which combined raise between
$30,000 and $40,000 a year, often Include

an art sale in June, a book sale in December,
and a Halloween sale.

Among the projects that benefit from the

Trinity sales are Trinity Counseling Service,

The Crisis Ministry of Princeton and Trenton,

the Trenton After School Program, the Tren-

ton Area Soup Kitchen, the Princeton Hospi-

tal Chaplaincy Program, HiTops, Home
Front, the YWCA of Princeton and YWCA
Day Care, Mercer County Interfalth Hospital-

ity Network, and Church Women United.

—Myrna K. Bearse

Wr th

DON'T LET
WINTER DOLDRUMS

GET YOU DOWN.
THIS IS THE PERFECT
TIME TO REDECORATE

YOUR HOME.
Call today for a Beautiful Home Tomorrow

Take Advantage of our Winter Discounts

lOFESSIONAL PAINTIN
3 pnnceton business for over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474

JULIUS H. GROSS

C(Wues
fLowep. shop

^ Increase your

y^ vocabulary...

Say it

with flowers!

Princeton

'

Shopping Center'

609-921-1440

Continued Old Fashioned Service Since 1950 JV^^TJ

FEED ' FARM » GARDEN » PET SUPPLIES

"America's Country Store"

NOW OPEN
WITH EXCITING NEW...
• Fish & Small Animal Room

Pet Grooming Station

• Learning Center
with books & tapes

VRT

Country Owiy Schooi Of me S.v n

Gi"i Pro-School through Grade 12 aid

Pre -School boys

609-921 -2330

oHncmm, m?4$ i«3^i )6i3cm

0UWi '••' itmAn aNbaQTOiupo

Princeton Day School's

NearlyNewShop
Gently used clothes <£
for a good cause!

Who shops at

Nearly New,.,

and what do
they find?

234 Nassau St

Pnnceton
(second f\(x< i

fli tiding Hating
& Plumbing}

Open Mon -Sat . 9-5

l T>720

Proceeds support the

financial aid program at

Pnnceton Day School

Why wake up

DRY MOUTHED?
BIONAIRE
HUMIDIFIERS

Five Sizes
Available

Starting at

$44.95

UF3K
SUPPLY COIV

HO I Rt 3 1 North & Titus Mill Rd, Pennington

Weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Call for directions: 737-2008.

27 Witherspoon St • Princeton • 609-924-3076 • Mon-Sat 8-5:30

"Fine Wine Affordably Priced"

Winter is

Summer
Sale

Ml wines frimi small ofthe equator, (where ii is currently

summer) are all on sale fur 10' '<

"II the regular low price.

This week we are featuring bargains from Argentina. Australia.

Chile. New Zealand. South Africa and Cachaeafrom Brazil.

and even Piscofrom Peru.

We are featuring the following wines:

From Argentina: Elcharl. Norton. Rafael and Trapiche

From Australia: Black Opal, Diamond Ridge. Hardy's. Hermitage

Road. Hope. Hugo. Jacobs Creek. Jindalee,

Leeuwin Estate. Lindeman's. McGuigan. Oxford

Landing, Penfolds. Peter Lehman, Rosemount.

Richland, Seaview, Seppelt. Wyndham Estate

and Wynn's.

From Chile: Casa Lapostelle, Concha y Toro. Los Vascos,

Monies. Saint Morillon, San Francisco de Mostazal,

Santa Rita. Veramonle. Vina Anita. Vina San Pedro

and Walnut Crest

From New Zealand: Brancolt. Giesen, Te Asia Farms and Villa Maria

From South Africa: Bouchard Finlayson. Glen Carlou. Morgenhof.

Roolberg. Roosenveldt. Rosenburg and Vriesenhof

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 29. 2000

234 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-924-0836



T)cdy Shepardi

(609)921-0582
1 75 Nossou Street

Pnnceton. MJ
Mon -Sat 10-5.30. Sun 1

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartendera
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
K.i.lik

PERNA'S
Plant & Flower Shop

452-1383
189 Washington Rd.

%pbinson 's

9-Comemade ChocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

6 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

PROFESSIONAL
PARTY HELP

Bartenders • Servers
Kitchen Help

609-924-5160
215-493-1888

owermg«&j
^ House Plants

W' :

in full bloom
Primroses • Opconica Primroses

Malacoicles Primroses • Non Stop Begonias

Orchids • Kalanchoe • Cineraria

Hydrangea plus

many more!

tersoivs
sfuMistit'd in V)A9 hi nl still ijiowmg'

Green Houses • Garden Center • Landscaping

Shop at Peterson 's for the finest quality money can buy /

3730 Rt. 206 bctw. Princeton & Lawrencevflla • 609 924 5770

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

<Ja/&
Storewide reductions on all

Furniture • Upholstery • Sleepers • Lamps
Dining Rooms • Entertainment Centers

Framed Art • Accessories

daoe {//> to 6b°/o /

Discounts on special orders

^imi/ 'IfW/tJ

I laiSauJsntertor6
Fine Furniture x Interior Design & Decoratini

Where Princeton Gets Its Good Looks.
162 Nassau Street 924-2561

New Church Music Director Feels

Right at Home at First Baptist

When Roderick Blackstone led the

choir at Princeton's First Baptist

Church for the first time, there

were a lot of familiar faces in the audience.

"It's a homecoming for me," explained the

church's new musical director. "Twenty years

ago I was very involved in the Paul Robeson

Center [now the Arts Council of Princeton]

and the black community there — John

Street and all. It's Just that kids are now
adults and they have kids. They remember

me and I remember many of the faces there.

It's comfortable, very comfortable for me
because we know each other."

"About 50 percent of the congregation

knew him," said Caroline Mitchell, chairper-

son of the church's personnel committee,

which had been looking for a new music

director since June 1998. "We wanted some-

body with a diverse background in spiritual

music," she said, "in contemporary [spiritual

musicl. anthems, and gospel." Anthems, also

called spirituals, tend to have a slower tempo

than gospel, she explained.

Mr. Blackstone, 47, of Willlingboro, has

been singing and playing music in churches

since childhood. "I'm a preacher's kid, one

of nine," he said. His father, the deceased

Reverend Richard Blackstone, served at sev-

eral African Methodist Episcopal churches in

the area.

"I've always sung," said Mr. Blackstone.

"Since there were nine of us, my sister

played piano, I played organ, my brother

played drums and sax and the whole family

was like the choir. My father was a very

popular pastor because they knew the family

was a singing family."

To a degree, music is still a family affair for

Mr. Blackstone. His son, Adam, 18, is an

accomplished bassist. "He's more popular

than me," said Mr. Blackstone. "He already

has a CD."

Adam sometimes accompanied his father

at the Union AME Church in Allentown,

where Mr. Blackstone served as minister of

music for 15 years before coming to First

Baptist. "I haven't brought him to First Bap-
tist yet," said Mr. Blackstone of his son.

"They're going to love him."

An Entertainer

Mr. Blackstone also performs outside

of church. "I'm a popular music
entertainer," he said. "I've opened

for people from way back — people like

Teddy Pendegrass. I do a lot of private

affairs. No bars — nothing like that. I play

for a lot of organizations. I've played for the

Democratic National Committee, played at

the Hilton on Capital Hill. In fact, I've been
promised — if Gore wins — one of the Inau-

guration parties already."

BLACKSTONE'S BACK: Roderick
Blackstone, former director of the

Paul Robeson Center, is back in town
as the musical director of the First

Baptist Church.

Mr. Blackstone keeps up with current

sounds, and is hoping to use them, pied-

piper like, to draw teenagers' interest and

develop a youth choir at First Baptist.

"Young adults are attracted to a little bit

more progressive music," he said. "I have to

show them and get their confidence, you

know. Even though I'm 47, I'm capable of

jamming with them, too. My son should be

helpful with that."

Mr. Blackstone was born in Trenton, grad-

uated from Trenton High, and was a co-

founder in 1970 of the first high-school gos-

pel chorus at that school. He credited his

parents with developing his Interest in music

and putting him on a path towards what

became his career.

Mr. Blackstone was excited about his new
position at First Baptist, and the church. In

turn, was excited to have him. "We're very

fortunate," said parishioner Jackie Fuschinl

on the day Mr. Blackstone debuted. "There

was an immediate difference. It was very

uplifting."

"I thought he brought a lot of energy,"

added Kathy Clark. "He's a very spirit-led

man."

"He really enhanced the service," said

Alfred Phox. "The Choir responded to him
real well. He's a real professional. Plus, he's

got a great voice." —Albert Raboteau

The Wen Ho Lee and
John Deutch Cases:

Similarities and
Differences

a lecture by

James Risen
Correspondent, Washington Bureau,
The New York Times

Tuesday, February 29, 8:00 p.m.
Dodds Auditorium, Robertson Hall
Princeton University

wws#
httpy/www.wws.princeton edu/~DuharT WoodrowJMsonJchooJ

1 PRINCETON UNIVERSITY



MAILBOX

Hats Off to the Logical Suggestion
Of Uniting New Library, Arts Council
To the Editor of Town Topics:

It's a rare day when someone writes the editor with an
absolutely logical suggestion. My hats off to Alan Sussman
who in last week's paper [TOWN TOPICS, February 16)
made the utterly rational suggestion of uniting a new public
library with a new facility for the Princeton Arts Council.
They're across the street from each other — so tear down
the Arts Council, substitute parking, and build one
community/library center. (It all sounds too sensible.)

However, I have a different version. Lacking consolida-
tion, both Princetons are spending far too much money
separately on major construction. Many claim a downtown
library is important to draw customers for the retailers. So
here's a suggestion:

Combine a totally new library with the Arts Council, and
build a totally new building with plenty of parking on the
site of the present Princeton Township Hall. It's still walk-
able for many as well as those 75 percent or so who already
drive to get to the library.

Then, put some creative thinking into another downtown
attraction on the site of the present library — an upscale
grocery store/supermarket. There used to be three or four

downtown and what a convenience— plus they drew people
downtown. Make it unique with special services, add a sec-

ond floor for a Harrods-type food and facilities. Have drive-

up windows for pickups (obviously ordered by computer or

phone), and create special promotions to help all the down-
town merchants.

Now lest the Hillier architects and the Borough planners

don't like this logical answer to a lot of concerns of many
people (like those who miss a downtown grocery facility,

those who want decent parking, those who don't want huge
new downtown garages, those who don't want to see the

multi-millions uselessly spent, and the Township residents

who feel that somehow they're going to have to pay for the

Borough's judgments) I have one more suggestion:

Convert the present library into a community center

including the Arts Council but with banks of library comput-

ers, library advisors, and instant live video and computer
connections to the new main library on the site of the

present Township Hall. When and, as likely, technology

changes how libraries are used, Princeton will already be

there with community meeting and communication rooms,

with a library with plenty of space and parking at the

present Township Hall site.

While there will be those who disagree with these alter-

nates to the on-going high-spending ideas sticking to the

present site, I'll bet these several ideas will mosdyget praise

for at least adding some new ideas.

HERB HOBLER
Mercer Road

Arts Council and Library Could Share

Common Site and Facilities Building

To the Editor of Town Topics:

My letter of last week was inadvertently given the wrong

emphasis by your headline ["Put Arts Council, Library in

Single Building," TOWN TOPICS, February 16].

The letter actually suggested that the new library building

and the new arts building share a common site. This Prince-

ton Cultural Center could have built-in parking a la Hillier,

and share facilities that both buildings deed, such as heat-

ing, air conditioning, etc., by placing them in a separate

(common) building.

ALAN SUSSMAN
Leigh Avenue

2£YD* Fill Our

CHOCOLATE
SHELLS

with your creativity!

19'

We Should Not Have to Pay a Toll

To Use Our "Free" Public Library
To the Editor of Town Topics:

One strength of this country is our system of free public

libraries. One should not have to pay a toll to use one.

Are Borough library users counting on Township residents

to make the case for adequate parking at our proposed new
one? Affected residents need to speak up wherever they live.

The recent "finding" that there is adequate parking at

present did not factor in those of us who do not use the
library as often nor stay as long as we would like and would
expect to be able to do after contributing to a new library by
way of our taxes and the essential capital campaign.

The program for a new public library In Indianapolis calls

for underground parking as an Integral part of the library,

with the elevators opening Into the main lobby! It specifies

parking for 525 cars (and outdoor parking for eight school

buses). In proportion to Its size, the proposed Princeton

library would require 175 car spaces, not the ,80-110 pre-

sented at the joint meeting of Township and Borough gov-

erning bodies.

Currently, there Is no coordination or cooperation
between the Parking Authority of the Borough and Ihe

Princeton Public Library. To secure your "free parking for

two hours after 6" while attending a program at the library

you must first take your parking ticket Into the library for

validation and then hike back to the attendant's booth with

it, before the program begins.

While you are entitled to one hour of free parking before

6 and two hours after 6, unless you remove your car at 6
and re-enter the lot, you must pay. Attending meetings

about this proposed expansion, entering at 5 and leaving

before 8 with a validated parking ticket, 1 still am nicked for

parking as 1 leave. No wonder citizens remain wary as they

review comments of Borough officials!

While we are waiting, I advise my senior friends to secure

a card from the Mercer County Library system. I can borrow
books from any branch i.e. Lawrence at Darrah Lane, West
Windsor at the municipal complex, Hollowbrook where I go
for SeniorNet classes. I can even arrange to have a book
sent to a preferred library for pick-up there and return it to

yet a different branch, all this for a $10 annual fee!

PATRICIA N. CHERRY
Dempsey Avenue

ADVANTAGE INSURANCE Assoc.
AUTO HOME BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH

MAXINE MILLSTEIN
18 pleased to announce the

Grand Opening of her New Office

444-I Route 27. Kingston, N.J 08628
Phone 609-279-9919 Fax 609.279-9920

email; advantins @aol com

Open or closed. ..these sheers
give you a beautiful view.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS

ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

609-393-4848
Trenton, NJ

215-736-8989

lumlnelte Privacy Sheers' give you a beautifully soft, diffused view

ol llie world Or close Ihem (or complete privacy and a view of one

of Ihe most beaulllul window fashions available. See them today

HunterDouglas

CUSTOM INTERIORS

Please call one ol out designers to schedule an appointment

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER

609-924-3367

29-33

. Palmer Sq. West

924-7222 or 683-1655

Chocolate: M-Sal 10-9. Sun 1

IceCream: Sun-M-T-W 11-f

Th n-s fr-iSatn-n

179 Nassau sr
683-8720

Ice Cream
Chocolate • Cotlee

Mon-Tnu(s& Sun 11-11

Fri&Sallt-midnigm

Community Education
It 's notjust a program -

it's our commitment to you andyourfamily.

Black History Month Celebration

February 24, 3:00-7:00 p.m. Free cultural event to include an ethnic

food buffet and an historical video as well as health information. Loca-

tion: Ground Floor Conference Room, Princeton Hospital. Everyone is

welcome! For more information, please call (609) 497-4346.

"f* Citizen Heartsaver CPR Courses

Adult CPR Course: February 26, 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. or February 27,

1:00-4:00 p.m. Child CPR Course: February 26. 1 -00-4:00 p.m. or

February 27, 9:00 am.-l2:00 p.m. Cost: $10 Registration required.

(609) 497-4480

m
-gfljr 'Shedding Pounds & Shaping Attitudes about Food"

March 7, 7:00-9:00 p.m. Speaker: Joanne Kalish, D.O., Dept.

of Medicine. Cost: $5 Registration required. (609) 497-4480

Wbr
$0* "Pain Management Options: Traditional and

Alternative Therapies" March 15. 6:30 p.m. Speakers: Connie

Pfieffer, Pharm.D., and Carol Burns, M.S.N., R.N. Cost: $5

Registration required. (609) 497-4480

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

PRINCETON
Your healthcare partnerfor life.

253 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 497-4000 • wwTV.mcp.org
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Princeton's First

Discover the Difference
When you ure looking fof UlllUd living,

n ibould he u individual as

cuih privMi li unlqui

A serene und nnlimil rnvironmrni

in 11 luvhly wooded selling — encloned

tcmitc oveiUmLiii)' ,i llnvmni.- iihL mid

boilldl i III rum -- afternoon. In iT

Bistro — whirlpool hnlh -- nlufUJn

line dining — cultural -- sociul

opporlLinilies

i'i h i' i> t houMltMpIng

linen tervloe - wellneuproj I

curium oil supportive soivm onlj

when you need the in

i lUtiiu livi a lined llvina ihai'i ihe Acorn (Hen Difference

Now taking reservations - Millennium Opening

I

Q Please send a free brochure
Name ^
Street Address:,

City/Slale/Zip:

Ptione:

$mn<*kn ICO noni 775 Ml. Lucae Road
609/^D^-UOU^ Princelon, NJ 08540

HIGH SCHOOL POETS: Princeton Day School

seniors Isabel Howe, left, and Adrian Arroyo

received awards in the American Literary Council's

third annual National High School Poetry Contest

recently. Approximately 86,000 entries were sub-

mitted, but only 13 were honored with awards. The

winning poems will be published in a limited edi-

tion anthology.

Latin American Task Force & YWCA
Begin Free 'Ask a Lawyer' Program
To the Editor of Town Topics:

Last week the YWCA and the Latin American Task Force

Inaugurated a new Ask a Lawyer program, designed to help

community members with legal questions. The program is

free and open to all members of the public.

The first session on Immigration, was an outstanding suc-

cess, and I would like to thank Carmen Caneda, Ming

Crusey, Ryan Ulienthal Esq., Dennis Mulligan Esq., Maria

Rugeles Smith, and Stephen Traylor Esq. for generously

donating their time and expertise.

The Ask a Lawver series is held at 7:30 p.m. on the

second Monday of each month. The special topic for March

14 will be Employment Issues. After a brief presentation,

community members can ask lawyers questions in private.

General legal questions are welcome at any time, and immi-

gration lawyers will attend all sessions.

Many, many thanks to the YWCA for hosting this new
series, and to the participating lawyers who are helping to

make the legal system comprehensible, accessible, and
user-friendly.

HANA MUZ1KA KAHN,
Chair, Latin American Task Force

Proleuional Management by Grace Management. Inc a a

Rooms with a Better View

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Pleasn double space you' typewritten letters It enables us lo scan them electronically

Development of Park & Shop Lot

Should Be Part of Long-Term Plan

To the Editor ol Town Topics:

Thanks to Jim Lustenader for observing in this space last

week that the Borough's Park & Shop lot is much too

valuable to be used Just for a parking garage He suggested

stores at street level and offices on the top. I share his views

and would like to make several additional points.

First development at the Park & Shop lot should be

considered as part of the long-term development of the

downtown as a whole. We shouldnt build a garage merely

to provide parking for a particular project. The Park & Shop

lot is too valuable -financially, and for its potential impact

on quality of life throughout the downtown — to be pledged

to the immediate needs of any particular developer.

Second, the more stores and offices that are accommo-

dated within a parking structure, the fewer additional park-

ing spaces will be added to those already existing down-

town While stores and offices would improve the

streetscape and offset the cost of a garage, they will not In

themselves generate more parking.

Third, a parking garage will not necessarily add to parking

already available. One developer has proposed a more than

700-space garage as part of a six-theater motion picture

complex. It's too early to tell, but It cannot be assumed that

the added traffic to such a complex will necessarily improve

the Borough's finances, the quality of life downtown, or

even the amount of parking now available.

Thus, Important as it is to think about redeveloping the

Park & Shop lot as Mr. Lustenader proposes, it is even

more important to consider the larger context of any such

development and its effect on taxes, the quality of life down-

town, traffic, etc.

That is why I will not support the construction of a

municlpally-funded parking garage in the central business

district until alternatives to such a garage are also part of

the dialogue about our town's future. As Mr. Lustenader

suggests, we must think about our downtown as more than

just a place to warehouse automobiles.

What alternatives? They Include such unpopular proposals

as enhanced enforcement of meter feeding ordinances,

higher meter rates in the central business district, more

parking in neighborhoods bordering the downtown, the con-

struction of garages outside the downtown, acquiring spaces

from the underutilized Palmer Square garages, etc.

Unpopular as these proposals are (and believe me, I've

heard an earful!), their consideration moves the public dia-

logue to a more realistic consideration of our town's future.

A parking garage at the Park & Shop lot is not a silver

bullet for our downtown problems — high taxes, traffic

gridlock, perceived lack of parking, an unsightly Park &
Shop lot, and the delay in redevelopment of the Library and

the Arts Council.

A garage may be a part of an overall strategy for re-

building our downtown. But what are the other parts?

Shouldn't we consider the other parts before we proceed

with a Park & Shop lot garage that will define our down-

town for the next century? ROGER MART1NDELL
Member, Borough Council
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irURE DELIVERY

eclectic pills & accessories

M..H.O & Co.

Ftr. Il„,„, t-,,,,,,,1,,,,,,.

1" Hulflsh Street

Palmer Square Princeton

Wl: (609)430-1400

PRINCETON'S PREMIERE HAIR COLORING
STUDIO FOR WOMEN AND MEN

609-924-1824
14 Spring Street • Princeton, N| 08540

llldil'f

Feng Shui Design
since 1990

609|497|4883

Barbara Campbell 908-28 1 -9924

Want to do it yourself bul don't know where to

begin?

Let a professional guide you

2 hour in-home consultation with a professional

interior designer.

Personalized portfolio includes floor plan, fabric

samples, ideas for window treatments and

accessories.

All inclusive price 300.00

Evening and Saturday appointments available.

Adlai Stevenson:
The Man From Libertyville

The public is cordially invited to hear

Andrew Schlesinger
Producer and Director of this PBS documentary on

Princeton's celebrated Class of 1922 graduate

Introductory Remarks, Screening the Video

and Question and Answer Period

Thursday, March 2, at 7:30 p.m.
Belts Auditorium. School of Architecture

Sponsored by the Friends of the Princeton University Library



All New Jerseyans Will Benefit
If Deer Hunting Bill Is Signed
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The late humorist. Bennett Cerf, preached that humor
could defeat almost every political issue. Tragically. Gover-
nor Whitman's veto of a deer-hunting bill is not funny. 1

read Lincoln Hollister's letter |TOWN TOPICS. February 9)
about his wife's battle with a devastating deer tick illness

[Ehrlichiosis] and did not laugh.

Wouldn't it be funny if our Governor visited every family
who had a dear one Injured or killed in an accident caused
by a deer? Instead of a television sound bite showing her
being helicoptered to a flooded Passaic River community or
a Middlesex County town where a gas line exploded, or a
storm wounded seashore beach, we would see her hopping
around the State like a bunny reminding us of Ready
Kilowatt.

Wouldn't it be funny if our Governor signed over funds
received from tobacco companies to reimburse medical
insurance companies for monies they paid to doctors who
treated victims of Lyme disease and the new, even more
serious, illness that attacked Mr. Hollister's wife?

Wouldn't it be funny if our Governor signed legislation

giving residents a dollar for dollar tax credit for deer fence
expenditures in the name of property tax relief? And
wouldn't it be funny if every motorist who suffered property
damage from a deer-inflicted accident got an auto insurance
rebate equal to the damage caused? And wouldn't it be
funny if the Princeton police departments were given state

aid to reimburse for the time and effort required to investi-

gate accidents and notify the animal control officer to

remove a carcass?

Wouldn't it be funny if urban sprawl, which has deprived
the deer of their natural habitat and natural predators,

caused people to leave the suburbs for the more heathy and
safe environment of the city? Wouldn't it be funny if that's

what the Governor was thinking when she .vetoed the deer
hunting bill? Right. Urban schools would improve. No need
would exist for vouchers. Right. It serves those suburbanites

right for depriving the deer of their civil rights. Right?

Wrong. And that's why it is not funny anymore.

Let's have the deer hunting bill reintroduced, passed, and
signed. All New Jerseyans will benefit.

Thanks to Lincoln Hollister for so eloquently sharing his

thoughts. They are not funny.

ALBERT M. STARK
Lovers Lane

FAMILY HOME CARE SERVICES

Are you caring for a spouse or loved one?
Would you like assistance for yourself?

Family Home Care insures the aide or

companion we place with you is

qualified and right for your needs.

Personal attention is our specialty!

Call tor a no obligation appointment • 609-671-1300
Doctor referred • Member of National Association of Home Care

Dance& Martial Arts

In One Location!

Jw$t nc&.

Ballet

Jazz

Tap

Lyrical

Hip-Hop

Swing

Pre-School

H
Juijitsu • Aikijitsu

Kid's Martial Arts Classes

Self-Defense/Rape Prevention

Childcare Center's Multi-Cultural Program

Has Been Assisted by Many Organizations
To the Editor of Town Topics:

The Princeton YWCA Childcare Center would like to rec-
ognize the following organizations' support at the Valley
Road School this past year.

Abel Bagel, Cherry Hill Nursery School, Girl Scout Troops
1038 and 1098, Einstein Moomjy, Gertrude Skelly Founda-
tion, Janssen Pharmaceuticals, J. Seward Johnson Founda-
tion, Junior League of Greater Princeton, Music Together,
N&R Painting. Newgrange School, Princeton Area Commu-
nity Foundation, Princeton Day School, Princeton Friends
School. Princeton Regional Schools and School Board, Prin-
ceton University Community House and Urban Action
League, Rotary Club of Princeton, Trenton Thunder Com-
munity Education Program, U.S. 1 Newspaper, YWCA
Breast Cancer Resource Center, YWCA ESL, and YWCA
Newcomer's Club.

These groups, as well as numerous individuals, have
assisted the school In a variety of ways to achieve Its goals
for a multi-cultural program, which focuses on developing
English language skills and producing kindergarten ready
learners. Thank you to all for your assistance and commu-
nity spirit!

ANDREA R. TAYLOR
Member, Princeton YWCA Childcare Center

Advisory Committee

A-DOOR-A-PET
Adoring Daily.

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

lor your Pets

I

I

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

5ave a Rescue Dog andyou '11 have
Unconditional Love Forever'

1 -M- 1

!i
I s
I 1

Mazur Nursery
and Flower Shop

"Growers of Qualify Plants"

587-9150
265 Baker's Basin Road, Lawrenceville

PELUSA TRAVEL CORP.

Money Transfer All Over the World

Airline Tickets • Translations • Notary Public

Shipping to Central America

Local & International Calls

Utilities & Service Payments

Phone:609-688-1307
688-9255/56

Fax: 609-688-9599

114 Witherspoon St.

Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 924-5446
Kingston Mall • 4437 Rt. 27 • Kingston, W

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY PUBLIC LECTURES SERIES

SPENCER TRASK LECTURE

Eric Lander
WHITEHEAD INSTITUTE
MIT CENTER FOR GENOME RESEARCH

Human /
Genetics /

and I

Human r

Society
in the

21st Century
8:00 P.M. THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 2000

MCCOSH 50 (HELM AUDITORIUM)

Free and Opex to the Public

Piulic Lecture Weuvte: HTT?://»Ttw.PRiNCETON.EDu/-PtBUXT

For information: piibi.ect(6 princeton.edi;

Dv»2t<: t-Mid M*l,n Onto.



RAI.rHI-ACREX ' KLLKX TRACY

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT
Boutique

Where Quality and
Frugality Join Hands!

mVilbgiSlnppr.Rl MBffalhOimtaN ofPniwum'
• 'ju-924-2288 • Mon4 ll I

>
Sunday* IS

DOXXAhARAX • I.Ol'IS FERAVI)

T-Je:

NISH
tolCjNoof NewJe

family owned

business

for 35 years'

SCANDINAVIAN FURNITURE
FOR HOME AND OFFICE

Montgomery Center • 1325 Route 206 South

V^ Skillnun ' h01 l-4'<7-')ht.h >

<JriALitartccuvcV

distinctive design • fine papers

letterpress printed

609.252. 1256

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

PRUNING SEMINAR SAT. 10 A.M.

Monday through Saturday 9-5:00; Sunday 10-4

The Friends of The Art Museum
Princeton University

wish to thank the

Corporate Benefactors, Sponsors, and Friends

for their generous support of the

MUSEUM GALA AND GAME
The Friends Annual Benefit

Saturday, March 4, 2000
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Corporate Benefactors

Bloomberg

PNC Private Bank

Summit Bank

Corporate Sponsors

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Fleet Bank, NA

Corporate Friends

Ellsworth's Wines & Liquors, Inc.

Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

Princeton Capital Management

Schragger, Lavine & Nagy, P.C.

Museum Gala and Game Inquiries: Paiii Lang (609) 258-1762

Engagements
and Weddings

Engagements

Rutherford-Colton.
Julia Rutherford, daughter of

Audrey and Paul Rutherford,

Burr Drive, to David Colton,

son of Beth and Bruce Col-

ton, Potomac, Md.

Ms. Rutherford, a 1990
graduate of Princeton High

School, holds a bachelor's

degree from Princeton Uni-

versity and an M.S. degree in

healthcare policy from Bos-

ton University.

Mr. Colton has a bachelor's

degree from the University of

Maryland, Baltimore; a J.D.

degree from the University of

Baltimore; and an L.L.M

degree from New York Uni-

versity School of Law.

Ms. Rutherford and Mr.

Colton are co-founders of

drugMonltor.com, an internet

company based In Bethesda,

Md., that provides informa-

tion on clinical trials.

The couple plans a Novem-
ber wedding.

PRINCETON RESIDENTS who
read, read TOWN TOPICS

Weddings

Dingle-Fahey. Con-
stance Barbara Fahey, daugh-

ter of Mary and Robert J.

Fahey, Rye, N.Y., to Christo-

pher Bumaby Dingle, son of

Celia D. Ryan, Constitution

Hill, and David H. Dingle.

New York; on January 29, at

the Roman Catholic Church

of St. Vincent Ferrer, New
York, the Rev. Richard Clif-

ford officiating.

The bride, a graduate of

Vanderbllt University, Nash-

ville, Tenn., is the relocation

director for the Corcoran

Group, New York, N.Y.

Mr. Dingle, a graduate of

The Lawrenceville School,

received a master's degree in

electrical engineering from

Cornell University, Ithaca,

N.Y. He is the chief technol-

ogy officer and a co-founder

of a new internet start-up

company. Until last month,

he served as vice president

and chief technology officer

of 24/7 Media, an on-line

advertising company in New
York.

Constance Fahey and Christopher Dingle

Brian Gage u

ANTIQUES
APPRAISALS • ESTATE FURNITURE

DECORATIONS » WHIMSY « ANTIQUES

Always interested in purchasing:

Furniture • Paintings • Silver

Oriental Rugs • Unusual Items

Fair Prices Offered

33 W. Broad St, Hopewell
Thursday-Sunday il-5 or by app't r—=u

609-466-1722 » 609-466-3166 j
[



Carolyn M. Cozine and Christopher D. Trend

Weddings
Continued tiom Preceding Page

Trend-Cozine. Carolyn
Marie Cozine, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Cozine
of Morristown, to Christopher

David Trend, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Trend of Lakevjew
Drive, Skillman, on Novem-
ber 27, at St. Lucy's Chapel
of Villa Walsh School in Mor-
ristown. The Reverend Jude
Salus officiated.

The bride is a graduate of

Villa Walsh High School, and
Dickinson College in Pennsyl-

vania. She graduated summa
cum laude, and was elected

to Phi Beta Kappa honor
society. She is currently a

fourth year medical student at

University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey, Rob-

ert Wood Johnson Medical

School.

The groom is a graduate of

Princeton Day School and
Bowdoin College in Maine.
He graduated magna cum
laude. He is currently a

fourth year medical student at

University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey, Rob-
ert Wood Johnson Medical

School where he has been
elected to the Alpha Omega
Alpha honor society for medi-

cal students.

The couple currently
resides in Haddonfield.

Seed-Sharon. Ruth Veli-

kovsky Sharon, Ph.D., to

John C. Seed, M.D.; on Feb-

ruary 12, at Saint Paul's

Church, the Rev. Timothy

Capewell officiating.

Dr. Sharon is a psychother-

apist in private practice in

Princeton. Dr. Seed is a

member of the staff of the

Medical Center at Princeton.

WEI

Ruth V. Sharon and John C. Seed

nm nm

Richardson Auditorium

, n Alexander Hall

Princeton University

Richardson

Auditorium
Box Office

Tickets & Information

(609) 258-5000

CLASSIC HAIR
~^^

921-7047J

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

*Wr
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LIFE ENHANCEMENT INSTm/Ji]

10 Jefferson Plaza. Princeton. NJ 0854010 Jefferson Plaza. Princeton, NJ 08540
(comei of Raymond Road & Route 1)

Telephone: 609-924-0912

Callfor an appointment
Treatment Programs:

• Medical & Pharmacological

Intervention

• Psychialnc Intervention

• IndivtduaiyGroup Psychotherapy

• Family 4 Couples Therapy
• Child Therapy

• Geriatric Therapy

• Addictions Counseling

Smoking Cessation

Anger & Stress Management

Assenivcness Training

Movement & Music Therapy

Fitness Counseling

Nutritional Counseling

Mcdilalion/Yoga

Therapeutic Massage

Director : Nupur Lahlrl, M.D.
Board Certilied in Psychiatry and Family Practice

Fashion's

newest wave
Hair this season takes on new importance —

with loads of weight and sex appeal. How do

you achieve the look? With a luxurious Matrix

texture wave. Call for your appointment today.

r t n -v^ 1 1 iminin

MATRIX-

Perm Sale

HAIR DESIGN
Your Full Service Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

609-924-0600

609-924-1200

TenterSafe
for tfie finest 18tti CenturyReproductions

yhr/iiiUi

ThroughMarchMst
(

M

Baker, Council!, Hickory Chair Henkel Harris,

Harden, Karges, E.J. Victor & Southwood among others.

Speciafuzing in Interior ^Design

2152 %pute206 Befte MeatffiOS)S74-SJSJ
ftfours: f\fon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Ifiurs. tiPS.



~/Veu> Interior Decorating Service

§Js Specialty of Birds of a Feather
an three friends 90 in-

we" as an animal hospital.

to business together T*1^ also designed a little

_ ' and remain friends? 9'rl's room (vintage 1940) lor

g Absolutely — if they are Anne *e Princeton Junior League

g Battle, Marcy Kahn, and Shel- show House last year.

j ley Roe.

5 These three talented and
"We love to make house

g creative friends opened Birds calls," adds Ms. Battle. "One

£ of a Feather in 1997, and not °' the biggest pleasures for

only is their home furnishings each of us is helping people

3 workshop still going strong

: so is the friendship.

z "It has really been ivonder-

i ful," says Anne Battle, who
£ with Marcy Kahn, waswas ,

founder and director of the j,.,
ln
?

different.

fulfill a vision they may not

even know they have. The
challenge Is to try to take the

essence of that vision and
make it real. And it's all one-

Everythlng is

LUTTMANN'S
Fine Leather Goods • Luggage • Pens

20 W1THERSP00N Street • Princeton
609'924'0004

http://www.luttmanns.com

IT'S NEW
To Us

The partners point out that

the vintage look of their de-

signs particularly appeals to

customers. In a high tech age,

CUSTOM WORK: Anne Battle (left), Shelley Roe, and
Marcy Kahn, owners of Birds of a Feather, are shown
with 10-year-old cockapoo "Dusty" Battle. Pet own-
ers are pleased that Birds of a Feather now offers

there "isr'somethlng'waJrn "and
ori9'nal acrylic custom pet portraits by R. C. Gilbert.

comfortable (and comforting)
Ha"dpainted frames are also available.

former Famllybom, the birth about a hand-done vintage mounted on any size post, are with people. There is no other
and women's health center In s|y'e 'hat suggests continuity exclusive to Birds of a Feather place that offers all we do,
Princeton. "We have tried to as we" as Individuality, and a In the area. and we want to grow, but
create a place where custom,

ers feel at home and en)oy

themselves. People come In.

and we'll talk

coffee."

Indeed, the warm and
friendly atmosphere Is part of

the charm of this special pink

house at 61 Main Street In

Kingston.

sense of another time.

Past Times

"We try to achieve look

Showcasing the work of art- "'ell never get so big that we
Ists Is a priority, and the pas- can't help everyone personal-

tels of Hawaiian scenes by 'y- The next thing people can
and have .

™* "V IO acn 'eve
, ? "**, Catherine Morgan will be dis- look forward to Is seeing our

thal Is unknie and whimsical
, d June

M
The „„ o( 01vn van , ^^ girds on the

real flair in our decora.-
^ay

V
gchlarra continue to be Fly'!"

shown, as Is the work of other Items at the shop cover a

Divorce Mediation

Certified Divorce Planning

Financial Planning

Enlightened Alternatives

for Difficult Decisions

cV
5arbara L. Russo, CPP, CDP

609-921-3017

Ing,'' notes Ms. Battle. "Our
specialty is the vintage cot-

tage' look, but we can do any
kind of work, from whimsical

Work in Progress

In a sense, too, Birds of a
'urnlture, Feathered

Feather continues to be a
Furnishlngs

,
Including tables,

artists. wide price range, from $25 to

"We love what we are do- $1000. Gift certificates are of-

to sophl^Tca^t'ed"we

W
are'also

,n9
' "* lovc the Kingston lo- 'ered, and hours are Tuesday

developing our own line of
cation, and It all turned out to through Friday 10 to 5, Satur-

work In progress, a blend of
frmolres, and computer desks

the Imagination and unique
,0

[
kids and adults -

taste of the partners and the we think II offers a warm
ongoing interest of the 'eellng. It may be a new Mil-

customers, lennlum, but we still savor the

"We are three friends, who
n°s,a'gla of past limes. We

lust decided to do this," ex-
,hlnk we °"er decorating

plains Shelley Roc, who for-
,heraPy for me soul!"

merly owned the Painted
Pear, a custom painting enter- 'n addition, Birds of a
prise In Princeton. "I had Feather (a name chosen "be-

been doing hooked rug de- cause we believe people of

signs and occasionally paint- "Ke minds 'flock' together,"

Ing furniture. We had a house says Ms. Kahn) offers a won-
party, and sold tons of the derful variety of Items for pur-

fumlture. Birds of a Feather chase.

evolved from this. The partners' own line of
painted glassware, Including

"We thought lo open an art wlne glasses and vases, vin-

gallery and ofler handpainted ,age lighting (chandeliers and
furniture, as well as vintage unusual lamps), handpainted
gift items," she continues. doll furniture, especially ward-
"We still represent several art- robes and beds suitable for

Ists. Anne and Marcy started •" American Girl dolls, vin-

palntlng, too. We all have .1 ''W fabric for draperies and
strong interest in art and dec- bedspreads, and decorative

orating and color. We began accessories are all available,

to create a cottage' look, us- nri„:..„i n.-.ji.
Ing our colors and vintage f"

8'"" B,"""»"es
fabrics, and distressed and/or

Tnclr handpainted furniture

hand-decorated furniture
for children's rooms Is very

People liked what they saw, P°I>u|ar. and they will also

and this led to our Interior
custom-paint customers' own

decorating service."
wood furniture.

This part of their business Is
ln me sPring, an exhibit fea-

growing rapidly, and not only
,urins me origmal birdhouses

have they decorated private
by ar"sl &amm MMer of Nest-

residences, they will soon dec-
'"s lnsuncts will be featured,

orate a restaurant in town, as
TnB nouses

.
which can be

Nes(
be more successful than we day until 4. A website,

ever dreamed," smiles Ms. www.blrdsofa.com will soon
Kahn. "We struck a chord be available. 683-5514.
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Leon of Leon's Studio
Complete Hair Care for Men & Women

We Have Moved To
863 Route 206, Princeton

\ (rear entrance) *

g^ 921-1834 ^

Phoebe's
"Expertly Dressed"

WINTER
CLEARANCE

, FURTHER REDUCTIONS
> ON ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE

^70% OFF
All Sales Final • Prior Sales Excluded * No Returns

\
• RESORT WEAR ARRIVING DAILY •

4040 Quaker Bridge Road • Mercerville, NJ
609-584-9600

Hours Tues-Fri: 10-5:30; Sat: 10-5

When you want the best in custom cabinetry...

Nassau
Kitchen & Bath
Renovators offine homes since 1984.

Professional Design

Quality Materials

Superior Installation &
Service

J
• Major Appliances

Authorized Corian
Fabricator

Tailoring inviting, efficient, easy-care
living spaces to fit your lifestyle.

Thomas Johonson. Certified Kitchen Oesignei

908.359.2026
Route 206 at Mountainview Plaza, Belle Mead

Showroom Hours;
Tue. Wed. Frl Sat. 9-5, Thur 9-9

Visit our showroom for your FREE guide

to kitchen renovation !
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Comprehensive Weight Management
Offered By Health For life Program

Don't Put It Off, Take It

Off" is the mono of

Health For Life, a

comprehensive weight man-
agement program, designed

by Dr. Joanne Kalish.

For those who are strug-

gling with a weight problem,

the thought of yet another di-

et can be daunting and de-

pressing. Dr. Kalish s pro-

gram offers guidelines to

achieve not only weight loss

but an overall healthier

life-style.

A specialist in internal med-
icine, who graduated from the

New York College of Osteo-

pathic Medicine in 1988, she
is certified by the American
Board of Internal Medicine,

and is a member of the Amer-
ican College of Physicians,

and the American Medical As-

sociation. The Health For Life

* program developed out of her

own experience with a weight

problem and her success in

managing it.

"I felt I was too heavy," she
recalls, "and I decided to

change my whole life. I began
to eat much healthier, includ-

ing a low fat diet. 1 started to

exercise, and focused on a

healthier life.

Own Experience

"When patients noticed I

was thinner, they asked if I

could help them with nutri-

tion, exercise, etc. I designed

Health For Life based on my
own experience."

A Princeton resident, Dr.

Kalish began her practice in

1991, and opened Health For

Life in 1998 at 611 Executive

Drive in Montgomery Com-
mons. She also maintains her

Internal medicine practice at

that office.

dietician does a nutritional

assessment, a program is

worked out, focusing on eat-

ing a well-balanced diet with
normal amounts of food from
all elements of the food pyra-

mid. In some cases, certain

foods can be a trigger and
need to be avoided, but this is

very individualized.

Exercise is another impor-
tant component. "Most peo-
ple are not really exercising,"

points out Dr. Kalish. "It's the

motivation issue. We all know
intellectually we need to exer-

cise, but there is always a rea-

son not to — you're too busy,

it's cold out, raining, etc.

Persona/ Programs
"In our program, patients

have a personal physical fit-

ness evaluation, and we
develop an exercise plan,

which is modified as the pro-

gram continues. They can
start with walking or biking,

whatever they are comfort-

able with. It can also include

weight resistance training,

and we have some exercise

equipment here."

It is important to set realis-

tic goals, adds Dr. Kalish,

who stresses that this will be
an ongoing commitment,
requiring effort and determi-

nation.

The best kept secret for

ORIENTAL RUGS
bought • sold • cleaned
restored • appraised

Roland Boehm, Jr.

Church St., Lambertville
Wed-Fri 1 2-5, Sat & Sun 1 1 -5:30

or by app't. 609-397-0044

MAKING CHANGES: "We offer an approach to eating
and life-style that emphasizes making new habits.
You can change, and it will make a difference in your
life." Dr. Joanne Kalish, who specializes in internal

medicine, is founder and director of Health For Life,

a comprehensive weight management program.

Dr. Kalish is welt aware of

the yo-yo syndrome that ac-

companies so many diets.

One loses the weight only to

gain it back, and this is often

repeated again and again. By
offering changes in approach-

es to eating and life-style,

Health For Life seeks to avoid

this occurrence.

"We offer a very individual-

ized and holistic program, not

ignoring any area. Our plan is

tailored to the individual, de-

pending on each persons

condition and how they are

eating," she explains. "Our

program includes a profes-

sional team of a psychologist,

dietician, exercise physiolo-

gist, and myself. It Is a one-to-

one customized approach that

provides the motivational sup-

port, as well as the guidance

necessary to achieve your

goals."

"The goal is to modify their

eating habits and change their

life-style permanently," she

explains. "The average
patient loses approximately 5
percent of body weight every

three months, or three to five

pounds every month. It is a

steady, gradual reduction. I

emphasize and reinforce

that."

Two programs are available

for patients, who are both

men and women, typically in

a 35 to 65 age range. There

is a minimum age of 12. The
Premium plan provides a

higher level of supervision,

including individual sessions

with Dr. Kalish, the exercise

physiologist, dietician, and
psychologist every two weeks.

this is making them sick."

She notes that weight prob-

lems can begin in childhood,

and sedentary life-styles are a

factor. "Many parents have a

much more hectic life-style

now; mothers are not home,
there's less time to prepare

healthier meals.

"There is also a high level

of stress in society today, and
you need guide lines to han-

dle it. Some people eat more
when they are stressed,

depressed, anxious, or bored.

Being overweight can also

have environmental causes.

For example, the portion sizes

in restaurants are getting big-

ger. People seem to expect

it."

Those who seek Dr.
Kalish's help do want to

change, she notes, and most

have the motivation to stay

the course.

"90 percent of my patients

have tried many other pro-

grams that haven't worked.

I'm not offering a quick fix,

but a way of life. Those who
do it begin to feel better phys-

ically and emotionally. They
have more energy, and can
improve the quality of their

life. They are proud of them-

selves and have more
self-esteem.

"It's amazing, too, how
some patients realize they are

not just looking at weight

loss, but at their whole life-

style. Some even end up
changing careers.

"I feel that I'm doing some-

thing important," she contin-

ues. "I look at a medical con-

dition that can be prevented

or helped. The chances of

getting sick are dramatically

reduced. Blood pressure and
cholesterol are reduced. From
a medical perspective, I see a

great medical outcome. I love

this work!" Health For Life

offers varied payment plants,

which can be individualized.

Hours are Monday through

Thursday 9 to 8, Friday until

1.921-3628.
—Jean Strarton

WINTER SALEM
CLEARANCE
30% to 50% OFF
(we need to make room for spring)

large urns, planters, glasses &
much more 1 1

1

LA TE RR AZA
Garden and Home Accessories

276 North Main Street. Pennington

609 730 4255

Winter Hours: Wed • Fri 10-6

Sol 10 5 • Sun 12 - 5 Closed Mon & Tues

ANNOUNCING
WAYNE GRABOWSKI, MD
EYE PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Is pleased to announce the

opening of his office

727 State Road,
Princeton, NJ 08540

For appointments, information and directions call

609-279-9500
New Appointments Accepted

The Regular plan offers the

same quality of service, struc-

ture, and holistic approach,

but with monthly sessions.

When patients achieve their

goal, they can enroll in the

maintenance program, which

helps to establish long-term

diet and exercise modifica-

tions.

YOU CAN'T BELIEVE EVERY- ENJOYING TOWN TOPICS as you

THING you read — unless you read and youi lady approach a puddle9 Keep
it in TOWN TOPICS reading and lay down your Burberry

Dr. Grabowski looks forward to continuing
your care at this convenient location.

Now Open In Princeton
Practice Limited To The Eye

Fellow America Board of Ophthalmology
Retina Fellowship Wills Eye Hospital

• LASER TREATMENT FOR
DIABETES AND MACULAR DISEASE

CATARACT SURGERY WITH IMPLANTS:
Small Incision. No Stitch

• LAS1K: LASER VISION CORRECTION

The first visit consists of a

complete medical evaluation

and physical by Dr. Kalish,

including EKG, blood work,

and body analysis. After the

As a physician, Dr. Kalish is

concerned over the health

problems that can accompany

being overweight. "According

to the National Institute of

Health, 55 percent of Ameri-

cans are overweight. This can

cause diabetes, high blood

pressure, heart attacks and

strokes. It's the second lead-

ing preventable cause of

death. People should realize

Jbme c/uuces etren't eafp-S

ilfie/i it comes to cAoosi/tg a /iaii> ia/011

,

t/te c/ioice is sinifi/e. .

.

Jfx, &Mm. . . ZJiere i no a/te/fialwe.
1

Princeton Shopping Center » 683-8388

Meet your personal

weight loss

success team
If you've been unable to lose

weight, the health professionals

at the Aver program can help.

The difference is a one-to-one

weight management program

customized to fit your persona

needs and lifestyle. You'll have

the ongoing support ox a hoard

certified internist, motivational

psychoanalyst, registered dietitian,

exercise physiologist, and a caring rta

I'mil out now you can achieve the

improved health and sell-esteem that so

many Aver clients enjoy. Your weight loss

success team is waiting to near from you.

The Aver Program
Comprehensive vVeighl Maru

Health for Life, LLC

609.921.3628 609.921.3438 Fax

Montgomery Commons. 611 Executive Drive

Princeton Nl 08540



Family Book Festival

at Community Park School
372 Wiltierspoon Street, Princeton

Sunday, February 27, 2000
12 noon to 4pm
moke books • boy books • music

eat lonch • speakers • silent auction
|

Adults - $3: children - free

sponsored by

University league Nursery School 609-924-3137

to benefit University League's scholarship fund

and Literocy of Greater Trenton Program

Bill T. Jones
"The Breathing Show'

(solo performance)

Dancer/choreographer ' '

stunning body is the Stradtvartus of

modern dance " The Star-Ledger

Tuesday, February 29 - 8 pm

Bloomberg

Salzburg

Marionettes
In Mozart's

"The Magic Flute"

The Salzburg

Marionettes remain

one of the world's

greatest entertain

inents, specializing in

BUmptUOUS. spellbind-

ing productions of the

MoZBri operas.

Monday, March 6 - 7:30 pm

Emanuel Ax . piano

l'ro|;ram - Haydn; Stmuia in A-flat.

Huh XVI: 46; Dubussy: Images

(Set It; Schumann: Carnival. Op. °

Tuesday, March 7 - 8 pm

John Gorka
with Cliff Eberhardt

"I tstentng to John

Gorka ..one can gel

goose bumps alt

over There me
many reasons

fresh lyrics, a

stunning emotional

baritone voice, and

his twisted humor"
- The New VbA Times

Friday, March 10 - 8 pm
kTotttORBom iHiS

The Pat Metheny Trio

with Larry Grenadier & Bill Stewart

Virtuoso guitarist, niulti- faceted com-

pose) ami guitai synthesizer pioneer.

Monday, March 13 - 8 pm

Nanci Griffith

& Band with

Rodney Crowell

A St. Patrick's Day

concert from country

musics Grammy
Award-winning

story-songwriter

Her roots may be in

American folk music,

but her heart is m Ireland

Friday, March 17 - 8 pm
iv HRS

THEATER REVIEW

Mamet's Dialogue Bristles, as Real Estate Sharks Battle

In Pulitzer-Winning "Glengarry Glen Ross
,f

at McCarter
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^p^i«r] demanding material, not recommended

for amateurs.

The casting here is on target In all

seven roles, and audiences will hardly

miss Jack Lemmon, Al Pacino, Kevin

Spacey and Alec Baldwin from the excel-

lent 1992 movie of G/engarry Glen

Ross or the distinguished Robert Prosky

and Joe Mantegna from the original

1984 Broadway production.

The opening scene between Levene

and Williamson is followed rapidly by

two more, set in the same restaurant.

Two other salesmen, Aaronow (Sam

Coppola) and Moss (David Bengali),

another study in contrasts, sit on bar

stools, as Moss, a hyperactive machine

gun of verbiage, attempts to persuade his

older, less aggressive colleague to bur-

glarize the office and steal the coveted

leads.

At the Top of His Game

The third and last scene of the act

features Richard Roma (Ruben

Santiago-Hudson), the slick sales-

HIGH-STAKES COMMUNICATION: Heal esiaie snarns «ar°n w
n at ,he top of his game, moving in on

(Sam Coppola, left) and Moss (Daniel Benzali) plot for power and
Ws u . (Steven Go|dsteln)i at the

survival in David Mamet's Pulitzer Prize-winning "Glengarry Glen
ad)oln)ng tab)B Romai SOunding like a

Ross," at McCarter Theatre through March 5. philosopher, launches into an eloquent

diatribe about life, love and other cosmic

issues. Briefly, for the only time all evening, the play seems

to rise above its sordid setting and constricted subject matter,

but the lofty rhetoric soon turns out to be no more than an

elaborate lead-in to a devious sales pitch.

The second act moves to the drab, brightly lit real estate

office, Just broken Into the night before, in complete disarray

with windows and door shattered and even the phones sto-

len. A stern detective, Baylen (Lionel Mark Smith), interro-

gates each of the salesmen Individually in the Inner office

offstage, while various dramas among the salesmen and their

clients continue in the outer office.

Levene enters and tells, in the most reverential tones, the

story of the "great sale" he's just made, only to be shattered

soon afterwards to find out the sale will never hold up. A
tearful Llngk comes in, sent by his wife to get his check back

and cancel the contract negotiated by Roma, who immedi-

ately concocts a new scam, only to see his creative efforts

undermined by Williamson. In a final twist, Williamson dis-

covers the burglar, and, though the Indomitable Roma sallies

forth once again in search of clients, the play ends in almost

total devastation— physical, moral and psychological.

The mood alternates between exhilaration and despair. As

the detective story plot develops, anger and tension rise

precipitously. These men are fight- ^^^mmm^^—m^mh
ing for their lives, destroying them- Glengarry Glen

selves and each other, but this Ross runs at McCarter

dark farce evokes much laughter through March 5. Call

as well as pity. Mr. Mamet's satire 258-ARTS (2787) or

on capitalism and human relation- visit www.mocarter.
ships in our materialistic culture org for show times,

suggests many layers of meanings reservations and fur-

but few messages. ther information. -

In the tradition of Arthur Miller
™

and Edward Albee — Strindberg, Beckett and Pinter too, this

play may well be Mr. Mamet's masterpiece, but its appeal is

limited. The rough language, the minimalism, the intensely

limited worldview and the harsh, depressing subject matter

will not fit every theatergoer's concept of ideal

entertainment.

"We live in an extraordinarily debauched, interesting, sav-

age world, where things don't really come out even," Mr.

Mamet once wrote. This Glengarry Glen Ross makes that

comment sound like an understatement.
—Donald Gilpin

Shelly "Machine" Levene (Charles Duming) is desper-

ate, pleading with John Williamson (Jordan Lage), the

real estate office manager, for a break. Williamson

"marshals the leads," and Levene, sixtylsh and past his

prime, needs a "premiere lead" to end his bad streak and

get back on the board, to survive in the circumscribed,

dog-eat-dog world of David Mamet's Glengarry Glen Ross.

The two men sit at a table In a nondescript Chinese

restaurant. Williamson is stiff, unresponsive, aloof. Levene,

the quintessential veteran salesman—a Willy Loman of the

1980s, Is nervous, repeating himself, cutting himself off in

mid-sentence, anticipating Williamson's refusals, re-working

his own sentences before they are fully out of his mouth and

tangling himself repeatedly in his own semantics. Five min-

utes Into the first act, McCarter Theatre's production of Mr.

Mamet's Pulitzer Prize-winning play has immersed us in its

seamy, savage, all-male subculture of middle class real

estate sharks.

Cutthroat World

Mr. Mamet's highly charged, minimalist and colorful

(at times even poetic) language — with hardly a

single line quotable In a family newspaper! — cre-

ates these characters and their cutthroat world In searing

detail. Though not a single one of the five main characters

could even remotely qualify as admirable, there emerges a

certain honor among crooks. There are the values of per-

sonal loyalty and indomitable perseverance, and the art of

the skillful closing. There Is a sense, If not of nobility, then

at least of a certain justification for sympathy for these men,
who are only too human In their Darwinian struggles for

power and survival.

Sixteen years after Its Broadway opening, Glengarry G,len

Ross, Its Ironic title designating real estate developments

whose names evoke the Scottish Highlands for suckers

naive enough to take the bait, still possesses the power to

shock, to engage and to amuse with its raw language and its

unmitigated ferocity.

McCarter Theatre and director Scott Zigler, who has

directed many other Mamet plays on and off Broadway and
around the country, have assembled a top-flight cast of stars

and Mamet veterans. They deftly and convincingly deliver

the rapid-fire rhythmic lines and successfully exploit the

minimalist style to breathe life into these characters. This Is

A rr« program s my%
^P-pMatttinpanby
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McCARTER THEATRE
Princeton, New Jersey

609-258-ARTS<2787)
www.mccarter.org

M*F-J¥\

ORCHID
PAVILION

All served
without M.S.G.

Diet Dishes Available -.

(All steamed)

Free Delivery
(Mln. s15 order)

Free Parking in Rear

238 Nassau Street,

Princeton, NJ
921-2388

CHINESE & JAPANESE CUISINE

Lunch, Dinner
& Take Out

m

DIM SUM
Saturday & Sunday Lunch

BUSINESS LUNCH BUFFET
$6.95 includes sushi

Office pomes or other celebrations welcome
in ouiloige beoutttul rooms Call lot Information

609-921-8551
Previously owners ol me Greet Watt al Princeton Snopping Center)

Montgomery Center. Route 206 Skillman

(Next to ShopRite)



American Boychoir

Will Perform

'Chichester Psalms'
The American Boychoir will

perform Leonard Bernstein's

Chichester Psalms and other
pieces in its February 25 con-
cert at Bristol Chapel. The
concert is the official investi-

ture ceremony for the office of
the Litton-Lodal Music Direc-
tor of The American Boychoir.
James Litton will be the first

named director of the Choir,
and it is believed that the
Chair is the only endowed
choral director's chair In the
United States.

The endowment gift was
made by Jan and Elizabeth
Lodal of McLean, Virginia
whose son, Eric, graduated
from The American Boychoir
School in 1990. Eric Lodal,
now a graduate voice student
at the Juilliard School, wil

present selections on the Feb-
ruary 25 program and per-

form solos with the Boychoir
In the second half of the
program.

Leonard Bernstein's Chich-
ester Psalms were recorded
by the Boychoir in 1990, and
the Choir plans a tour of the
work with the Stuttgart Radio
Symphony this spring. At the
February 25 concert, the
piece will be performed with
the composer's orchestration

of the work for choir, organ,
harp and percussion.

Other pieces on the pro-

gram Include Haydn's Missa
Brevis in F Major, Aaron
Copland's Old American
Songs (from the Boychoir's

new CD Fast Cats and Myste-
rious Coins), a set of George
Shearing pieces based on
verses from Shakespeare.

The concert will take place

February 25 at 8 p.m. in

Bristol Chapel on the campus
of Westminster Choir College.

To purchase tickets, call 924-

5858. Tickets are $17, $10
for students and children.

V>.
terra^

restaurant & catering

47B Route 206, Princeton • 609-497-2774
Open tor Lunch, Tues-Frlday 1 1 30 to 3

Dinner Tues-Thur 5-9, Fri & Sot 5-10. Sunday 3-9
• ON OR OFF PREMISES CATERING a DINNER PARTIES •

SPANISH
MEDITERRANEAN

CUISINE
Enjoy Fine Dining

in a relaxed atmosphere

Savor our traditional dishes;

paella, lapas, piquillo peppers.

gazpacho, tortillas, mariscadas
and many more!

Eatln or OulofDoors

Princeton LI n i

PRINCETON PRINCESS: Suzanne Houston, a resi-
dent of Princeton, stars as the Princess in "Tri-
umph of Love at the OH-Broadstreet Theatre in
Hopewell. The musical comedy will continue week-
ends through March 11. Ms. Houston is shown with
cast member Pam Linkin.

Tea & Dance Preview

Set at Princeton Ballet

American Repertory Ballet

and Princeton Ballet School
will hold "Alice's Tea Party,"

an afternoon tea and preview
of upcoming works, on Sun-
day, February 27 at 3 p.m. at

the school's studios at 301
North Harrison Street. Fol-

lowing the tea, Princeton Bal-

let II students will perform an
excerpt from Alice in Won-
der/and, which will be pre-

sented In full by the Princeton

Ballet School at the Trenton

War Memorial
May 21.

Theater on

Lie. Cheat. Steal. All in a day's work.

GLENGARRY

Members of American Rep-
ertory Ballet will also dance
excerpts from the upcoming
world premiere of Graham
Lustig's A Midsummer
Night's Dream, which will be
performed March 11 at the
State Theatre In New
Brunswick.

Tickets to Alice's Tea party
are $35 for adults and $25
for children 13 and under. To
purchase tickets or for more
information, call American
Repertory Ballet at (732)
249-1254.

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern,
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

Hymns from Many Traditions
With Organ, Brass, and Percussion Accompaniment

IVnn.i Rose, i ondui tot foan 1 ippim oil organist

DAVID MAMET'S
scathingly funny Pulitzer Prize-winning play

directed by SCOTT ZIGLER

Featuring DANIEL BENZALI. star of television's Murder One,

SAM COPPOLA, veteran actor of stage and screen; Tony

Award-winner, nine-time Emmy and two-time Oscar nomi-

nee,CHARLES DURNING; andTony Award-winner, RUBEN

SANTIAGO-HUDSON. With Steven Goldsteinjordan Uge

and Lionel Mark Smith

FEB 1 5 - MAR 5 • 609-258-ARTS

Order Tickets On-line www.mccarter.org

McCARTER THEATRE 91 University H, Princeton

Sponsored by die ^Of National Endowment for the Arts

Princeton Shakespeare Company and The Princeton University Orchestra present:

1TOT3mm
directed by Thomas P. Roche

conducted by Michael Pratt

by William Shakespeare

music by Felix Mendelssohn

^Tt~Z^T7^!7c^M<r »»| »y fun* tar »e Ni. J™» St*. t««i» «i tttW

more than 100 actors, singers, dancers, and musicians onstage . .

.

March 2nd, 3rd, & 4th at 8pm and March 4th at 2pm

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM
$15 adults, $5 students & children - call 258-5000 for tickets.

whatfools these mortals be!



AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE

<^ yiLc.
<%

only That Restaurant tit ['rim ami
Eat-In « Take-Out

235 Nassau St., Princeton
683-3896 • 683-1981

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE
Fri., Feb 18-Thurs., Feb. 24
For schedule of Wed., 2/1 b & Thurs. 2/1

7

please refer to previoi^

TITUS
Starring

Anthony Hopkins and Jessica Lange

Directed by lulie Taymor

Fri.: 6:1 5, 9:30

Sal-Sun: 2:30, 6:15, 9: ill

Mon. -Thurs.: 7:45

TOPSY-TURVY
I

A( ademy Award Nominee
Best Original Screenplay

Fri.: 7:30 m
Sat.-Sun: 2:30, 6:15, 9:30

Mon. -Thurs.: 7:45

Pic, isc i .ill theatre to verify times
clue lo las! minute spec i.il st n-c-ninus

160 Nassau Street • Princeton

(609) 683-7595

The

Best

Seafood
in

Princeton
for

25 Years!

The Rusty Scupper
offers the freshest seafood

prepared to perfection.

Sit back and enjoy your meal
while listening to our jazz pianist

every Wednesday through

Saturday evening.

The upstairs bar is spacious,

comfortable and offers

an extensive wine and beer list.

If you are planning a party,

ask about our large banquet areas.

Excellent food and friendly service.

Give us a try!

Open for Lunch at 1 1:30 Monday through Saturday
Dinner served Monday through Sunday stalling at 5 p.m.

Ample ofT-street parking available

Scupper.

378 Alexander Road
921-3276

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change, call theatre

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, 683-7595
Friday. February 25 Thursday. March 2

Wonder Boys (R) Fri 6:45. 9:15. Sat., Sun.. 1:30. 415, 6:45.

9 30: Mon-Thrs .6 45. 9 15

The Cider House Rules (PG 13): Fri
, 6 30. 9 Sat Sun 1 30

4 15. 7. 9.45; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:45. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, 924-7444
Friday. February 25 - Thursday, March 2

Cider House Rules (PG 13): Fri. -Sun . 4:15. 7, 9:30, with 1:30
show Sal., Sun,; Mon.-Thrs. 5:15, 8
Wonder Boys (R) Fri -Sun.. 4:15, 7:10, 9:30, with 1:30 show
Sat , Sun.; Mon.-Thrs., 5:30. 8
Snow Day (PG): 5:15. 7:15. 9:15, with 1:15 and 3:15 shows Sat..

Sun.
Hanging Up (PG 13) 5 10. 7:15. 9:15. with 1 and 305 shows
Sat . Sun.
Topsy-Turvy (R) 8 30
Boys Don't Cry (R): Fri.-Sun,, 4.30, 7, 9:20, with 2 p.m. show
Sat

,
Sun.; Mon.-Thrs.. 5:45, 8:15

The Tlgger Movie (G): 5:10. 7, with 1:30 and 3:20 shows Sat..

Sun.

MARKETFAIR, 520-8700
Friday. February 25 - Thursday, March 2

Wonderboy (R) Fri.-Sun., 1:05, 4:20. 7:20. 10; Mon.-Thrs., 2:30.

5 25. 8 25
Galaxy Quest (PG 13). Fri -Sun., 1:35. 4:05. 6.40, 9:20
Mon -Thrs., 2 25, 4:50, 7:50

The Tlgger Movie (G) Fri -Sun.. 1:15. 3:15. 5:15, 7:15; Mon.-
Thrs, 2:40. 4:40, 7
Green Mils (R) Fri.-Sun

, 9. Mon -Thrs,, 8:30

Snow Falling on Cedar (PG 13): Fri, -Sun., 1, 4. 6:50, 9:40;

Mon.-Thrs., 2, 5, 8

The Whole Nine Yards (R): Fri.-Sun., 1:20. 4:10, 7:10, 9:50;

Mon -Thrs,. 2:05. 5:05, 8:05

Reindeer Games (R): Fri -Sun., 1:10, 4:30, 7:50, 10:30; Mon.-
Thrs.. 2:35, 5:30, 8:30

Pitch Black (R) Fri.-Sun,. 1:30. 4:15. 7, 9:30; Mon.-Thrs., 2:10,

5:10.8:10

Boys Don't Cry (R): Fri.-Sun., 1:40, 4:40, 7:40. 10:20; Mon

-

Thrs, 2 15. S 15..815
Being John Malkovlch (R): Fri.-Sun., 1:25. 4:25, 7:30, 10:10;

Mon.-Thrs., 2:20, 5:20, 8:20

MERCER MALL, 452-2868
Friday, February 25 - Thursday. March 2

Talented Mr. Ripley (R): 1:50. 5, 8 20
Hurricane (R): 1 30. 4:30, 7 45
Angela's Ashes (R): 1:40. 4:45, 8:15
Topsy-Turvy (R) 12:45,6:20
Scream 3 (R): 1,3:30, 6:15,9.
Beach (R): 1:10,3:50.7,9:30
Snow Day (PG): 2:10. 4:20, 6:40, 8:50
Sixth Sense (PG 13); 4. 9:35
Hanging Up (PG 13) 2, 4:10, 6:50. 9:20
Boiler Room (R): 1 45. 4 35. 7:10, 9:40
American Beauty (R) 1 15. 3:45, 6:30, 9:10

ADULT SCHOOL FILM SERIES
Kresge Auditorium, Princeton University

Lollta, Wednesday, February 23, 7 30 p.m.
Attllctlon Wednesday. March 1. 7:30 p.m.
A Simple Plan Wednesday, March 8, 7 30 p m

Work by Schubert

Will Be Performed

At Choir College

The Westminster Faculty

Recital Series continues with

Elem Eley, baritone, and J.J.

Penna, piano, performing
Franz Schubert's Wlnterreise

(Winter Journey), Sunday,
February 27, at 4 p.m., In

Bristol Chapel on the campus
o( Westminster Choir College

of Rider University.

In January Elem Eley made
his Carnegie Hall recital

debut in a program of Ameri-
can songs with pianist J.J.

Penna at Carnegie's Weill

Recital Hall. His perfor-

mances this season also

Include Dr. Falke in Die Fie-

dermous with Syracuse
Opera, another Falke with
the Athena Grand Opera, Sil-

vio in Pagliacci. Carmino.
Hiiicinii with the Syracuse
Symphony, Messiah with
Princeton Pro Muslca, and
Verdi's Requiem at the Brat-

tleboro Music Center.

Mr. Bey recently sang the

American premiere of Ivor

Gumey's The Western Play-

fond at Merkln Hall In New
York, a city which has also

heard him In Bach's Magnifi-
cat at Camegie Hall with the

Westminster Choir and
Orchestra of St. Luke's, and
af Lincoln Center In Lieder
eines fahrenden Gesellen
with the New York Chamber
Ensemble in its 10th anniver-

sary "Mahlerthon."

Admission to this recital is

$10 adults and $8 for stu-

dents and senior citizens. For

more information call 921-

2663 or 921-7100 ext. 308.
For 24-hour concert informa-

tion call 219-2001.

Elem Eley

Afternoon of Zarzuela

Due at War Memorial

Boheme Opera NJ will

present an afternoon of
"Spectacular Zarzuela" music
Sunday, March 5 at 3 p.m. at

the Trenton War Memorial
Ballroom.

This Is a Spanish operatic

form that holds the same
place for Spaniards as Gilbert

and Sullivan does for the Brit-

ish or as Johann Strauss
operettas do for the
Viennese. What makes zarzu-

ela unique Is that It combines
spoken dialogue and singing,

drawing heavily on the folk

music and customs of the dif-

ferent regions of Spain.

Performers, all from Mexico
City, include Fernando Javier

Lopez, baritone; Lucia Salas,

soprano; and Hector Cruz
Espinosa, pianist.

Tickets are $25 to $40.
with group discounts for six

or more and special rates for

students. For tickets, call

581-7200.

^H Sunny tyzndett,
'iT 76c Sue &&mu* 'RatowiAHt l* 7<e r4*c*,

"5* 15 Farber Road, Princeton • 520-1881

Euro-American

, bistro&bar
' - PRIVATE ROOMS • OUTDOOR TERRACE

301 n. harrison street 921-2779

(Karens
ri -^Chinese Restaurant

sit-down service & take-out

Same great service!

Come see for yourself...

36 Witherspoon St « 609-683-1968 • Fax 683-0820

m HUNAN
157 Witherspoon Street

609-921-6950 • 609-921-6959

FAST FOOD & CATERING
TAKE OUT ONLY

Hunan & Szechuan Chinese Food
ALSO LUNCH SPECIAL s3.25 w/tax
Monday through Sunday 11 AM - 10 PM • Parking Across Street

Cozy Firesides - Elegant Dining

Exquisite Food - Exotic Flowers

only

S^uAca

^Private Room for Holiday Parties

+Gift Certificates

+5-course Table d'Hote menu on Vied, and
Thurs. for $55, in addition to regular menu

Reservations: 215-862-2462 Village II, New Hope, PA

BLUE POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

Nofoo fool

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211



Jazz Groups

At University Set

Big Band Concert
The Princeton University

Jazz Ensembles will present

"Swing: The Big Band Thing"
at Richardson Auditorium on
Friday, February 25 at 8 p.m.

Acting director Ralph Peter-

son Jr., renowned drummer,
composer, bandleader, and
trumpeter, will lead the Con-
cert Jazz Ensemble, Jazz
Ensemble II, and Jazz Com-
posers' Ensemble in a pro-
gram featuring music
associated with the jazz
orchestras of Fletcher Hender-
son, Count Basie, Duke Elling-

ton, Benny Carter, Stan Ken-
ton, and others.

Tickets are priced at $20;
senior citizens and students

with Princeton University ID,

$10; children under 12, $5;
and may be purchased at the

Richardson Box Office,
258-5000.

The Princeton University

Jazz Ensembles, under the

direction of Anthony D.J.

Branker, Visiting Associate
Professor of Music at Prince-

ton, have been widely recog-

nized as among the most out-

standing collegiate jazz groups
In the country. The jazz

ensemble program at Prince-

ton features two 17-piece big

bands (Concert Jazz Ensemble
and Jazz Ensemble II), and a

800D-TIMS

CHABLSTS

Bill T. Jones to Perform

In "The Breathing Show'

Bill T. Jones, one of the
most powerful and distinctive

voices In modem dance, will

perform solo in "The Breath-
ing Show" at McCarter The-
atre on Tuesday, February 29
at 8 p.m.

A blend of dance, film and
conversation, The Breathing
Show Is a unique celebration
of movement. The music for

the piece, which Is divided
into three sections, ranges
from Bernlce Johnson
Reagon of Sweet Honey In

the Rock to Schubert lleder.

The evening includes rework-
ing of early solos, a projec-

tion of Ghostcatching.- A Vir-

tual Dance Installation, and
a short film by Abraham
Ravett called Bid's Garden.

As a performer, Bill T.

Jones has not been seen
much on stage in recent
years. Now at the age of 47
and at the height of his ere-

TO APPEAR AT McCARTER: Bill T. Jones will dance u,T new'trT In'oZt
aayterlr™^^^ his "J? S£ of
aay, February 29 at 8 p.m. movement In a very personal

wide variety of small groups undergraduate In the jazz pro-
wa^'

including the Jazz Composers' gram at Rutgers, Mr. Peterson

Ensemble. .had the opportunity to per- According to Newsweek,

Mr. Peterson Is Adjunct Pro- form alongside the legendary "When Jones dances, he Is as

fessor of Drums and Ensemble d™™"" ** Blakey <" *<= "M as a cat - a cat pos-

at Rutgers University, and Jazz Messenger Big Band. sessed by spirits,

also teaches at The New S00" after graduation, he Mr. Jones, a 1994 recipient

School, and at Long Island was hired by trumpeter Jon °< a MacArthur Fellowship,

University. While still an Faddis and P>anlst Walter has choreographed more

Davis, Jr. ,nan 50 works in addition to

creating dances for the Alvln

Alley American Dance The-
ater, Boston Ballet, Berlin

Opera Ballet, Diversions
Dance Company, and the

Lyon Opera Ballet, where he

was also choreographer in

residence from 1994-1997.

Tickets are $27 and $30.
To charge-by-phone, call the

McCarter Theatre Box Office

at 258-ARTS (2787) or visit

McCarter's web site at

www.mccarter.org.

A Princeton Landmark

Save 110.00
l_r—

_

_z:___—.:

Oft Dinner

3 Wednesdays and Thursdays 4

Featuring a wide variety ofthefreshed seafood, veal, chicken, aged beef, gt eat

prime rib, pasta dishes & unique ^daily specials starting at tl2. 95

40 Main Street (Rte. 27)

Kingston, NJ
2 Miles North of Princeton

609'924«7400
www.gtcharley's.com

Not valid on bclidayi or vjitb any other

Plonfvnf Par'kino- I
°"< tovfon per 2 adult dinner at»»J Maxin

Plenty ot ranting i

tftaJ m̂;t„ lai,.N«vcfdfrfrvvMn

"IJpwi awMwuh)
at youn (utget Uptf

Princeton Online
http://www.phncetonol.com

Voice 737-7901

MASS
B MINOR

J.S. BACH

Princeton University

Glee Club

<&

Concerto Soloists Orchestra

of Philadelphia

Richard Tang Yuk, conductor

www powcTpjpconv'n)) Lin^-re*
#

AHIERE'S—^ <3 i. ~ c e. 19 19
CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN ik EUROPEAN CI BINE
1

1 Witherspoon Street, Princeton 609 92

February 26, 8:00 pm

Richardson Auditorium

Pre-concert talk by

William H. Scheide 7:00pm

Box Office: (609) 258-5000

King's Castle
RATED****

DIM SUM AVAILABLE • WEEKENDS ONLY

Reheat ml Dinners • Weddings

Receptions • Total Event Planning

CHINESE CUISINE
HONG KONG SPECIALTIES

SEATING UP TO 200 PEOPLE (\I)A Q(\(\4
Wo also otter oil-promise catenng */tt*oUU I

nil N Harmon St., Princeton Shopping Center

Music at

Mediterra

Listen while you dine to these

talented and unique performers

Hanan Harchol -

Classical/Versatile Guitar

The B.D. Lenz Jazz Group -

3 piece jazz

The Larry Adabo Jazz Group -

3 piece jazz

The Greg Frederico Band -

3 piece jazz

UPCOMING SCHEDULE

Music at the Med
Larry Adabo Jazz Group

Hanan Harchol

Hanan Harchol

Hanan Harchol

Larry Adabo Jazz Group

TBA

Hanan Harchol

B.D. Lenz Jazz Group

Greg Frederico Band

Hanan Harchol

Larry Adabo )azz Group

TBA
Hanan Harchol

B.D. Lenz Jazz Group

TBA

Hanan Harchol

Wed, February 16

Thurs, February 17

Thurs, February 24

Thurs, March 2

Tues, March 7

Wed, March 7

Thurs, March 9

Tues , March 14

Wed, March 15

Thurs, March 16

Tues, March 21

Wed, March 22

Thurs, March 23

Tues , March 28

Wed, March 29

Thurs, March 30

call 609-252-9680

for more information and schedule updates

MEDITERRA
Restaurant & Tapas Bar

A T2 Venture

29 Hulfish St • Palmer Square

Princeton

609-252-9680
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Zo^tv TlztUe trufyticft:
THEATRICAL BIOGRAPHY

In conjunction u ith the llattotud /ifac// %ufunf Citeuit,

Starring Elizabeth Van Dyke Directed by Wynn Handman

Winner ol 3 AUDELCO awards lor excellence In Black Theatre a
Limited 2 week engagement on February 17-27 ^^_^^

fiijilWetk-

0RDBI
nom

,

MATINEE PERFORMANCES:

Saturdays at 3pm • Sundays at 2 pnf

EVENING PERFORMANCES:

Thursday February 17 (opening),

Fridays and Saturdays at 8pm Sunday, February 27 a

All tickets $20
TJir nirU wf-iu/ri/iut'titifIA about i fr/i/r'i ;

fs/tlj r, t/ifit it tr/h A ;// v/y A) cell <//</« >t r.
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lime Out New York

Mill Hill Playhouse
Front and Montgomery
Streets, Trenton

Secure perking In itlendod loi courieiy

ot Capital City Redevelopment Corporation

Ihit presentation tpontorod by The Geraldlnc R.

Dodge Foundation, Bristol Meyers Squibb,

the Times ot Trenton and the City ot Trenton.

ai7 pm

SPECTACULAR
ZARZUELA

Sunday, March 5, 2000 3:00 pm

Trenton War Memorial Ballroom

Music of the Spanish lyric theater

featuring zanuela performers from Mexico

(all for Tickets Today! 609-581-7200

W30,tt5

Special group rates available for 6 or more

Funding for this program is made possible in part by i

the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Dept. of State, ^
a Partner Agency of the National Endowment for the Arts
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he Greater Princeton Youth Orches-

tra has entered the new millennium

with a new conductor. Fernando

Raucci, who came to Princeton through the

town's Petronella connections, took the

helm of the more than 70-member orches-

tra this past (all. He is also Conductor-in-

Resldence of the Greater- Trenton Sym-

phony Orchestra. The ensemble presented

its midwinter family concert In Richardson

Auditorium on Sunday afternoon.

"Masterworks Near and Far" featured a

first half of all-American music and a sec-

ond half of European classics. Morton

Gould's American Salute, composed in

1947, opened the program. Mr. Raucci

conducted this piece from memory, freeing

him to maintain solid communication with

his players. The winds, brass, and percus-

sion opened the piece in perfect balance.

The lower brass were especially impressive,

and the percussion were kept busy, In par-

ticular Joanna Dabrowska and Derek

Stults.

The Gould piece incorporated an old

American tune — the Civil War melody

When Johnny Comes Marching Home.

The second piece on the program,

Copland's Variations on a Shaker Melody,

Is based on an even older tune — the

Shaker melody known as Simple Gifts. The

tune Is presented mostly by winds and

brass in the beginning, joined by the lush

sound of the strings. Again, the lower brass

provided a solid foundation to the

ensemble.

Those two pieces were merely a warm-up

for the core piece of the first half. George

Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue featured

guest piano soloist Scott Dunn, who has

appeared as a guest soloist with a number

of renowned ensembles nationwide.

Roaring Twenties Tempo

For this performance, Mr. Dunn
pointed out that he had reverted to

the original quicker tempo conceived

by Gershwin, which was in keeping with the

style and times of the Roaring Twenties.

The opening wailing clarinet (played by

Jonathan Proniewski) certainly set the

mood for a Rhapsody full of tum-of-the-

century swing. Mr. Dunn's playing was full

of rubato and the effective polymeters

which characterize this piece, and Mr.

Raucci's ensemble kept the work moving

along.

The orchestra carefully manipulated the

changes among tempi, and a tricky

entrance by the brass was well handled. A
number of the wind players had effective

solos within the piece; it was nice to see

instrumental solos spread among the sec-

tions. The audience reaction to Mr. Dunn
was so enthusiastic that he played a small

encore — Gershwin's song, The Man /

Love.

The second half of the program featured

MUSIC REVIEW

Youth Orchestra Performs Full and Loud

Under New Conductor, Fernando Raucci

The Greater Princeton Youth Orches- music of two European masters andlone

tra has entered the new millennium contemporary composer. French composer

with a new conductor. Fernando George Bizet wrote his 1875 opera Car-

men full of Spanish flavor and verve, which

the Youth Orchestra brought out well. The

four movements of the Carmen Suite No. 1

which were played on Sunday afternoon

were played with stylistic phrasing. The

third movement (Entracte IU) included some

very nice solo playing by winds and harp.

Mr. Raucci conducted Debussy's popular

Clair de Lune without a baton, which gave

him room to explore the impressionistic

nature of the piece. Clair de Lune opens

with a variety of winds, which played very

cleanly. Under Mr. Raucci's direction, the

piece had a nice ebb and flow.

Young Players' Explorations

The young players of the GPYO had a

chance to explore an unusual con-

temporary composer with their pre-

sentation of Johan Halvorsen's Entrance

March of the Boyars. Mr. Halvorsen, who

lived from 1864 to 1935, was kind of a

"one-hit-wonder" composer from Norway

who composed primarily music for the

stage. Entrance March of the Boyars,

composed in 1895, opened with a clarinet

solo (like the Gershwin Rhapsody) and had

a real Turkish flair (like the Bizet Suite).

The orchestral sound was full and loud, but

always well balanced. The winds played

very cleanly, especially the oboes and

flutes, which played together in a very

quick and tricky duet.

A second Bizet piece, Farandole from

L'Arlesienne, closed the program. This

piece includes the familiar March of the

Kings, which was played by the ensemble

in an appropriately stately manner, and

again, there were well-matched wind pas-

sages among the flutes and clarinets.

The strength of the Greater Princeton

Youth Orchestra is clearly its youth, who

work hard and play well. The ensemble is

augmented by some older individuals,

mostly in the

promise
orchestra

brass section. ,™e ?* T£T^
The addition of

°f ™? Greater Pnr.c«tor,

older players
Yolf ^t^T"^

does not com- ?" |
u"daV. MaV "

Jf ?
tne in Richardson Auditon-

i„ urn. Ticket information

any way, but <*** ** obtained by call-

rather opens "a the Richardson box

the opportu- office, 258-5000.

nity to explore
^™"^—

repertoire the ensemble might not other-

wise be able to do. Sunday afternoon's con-

cert was an example of this, as the orches-

tra was augmented by extra lower

trombones and a tuba. The chance for

these young players to play a piece such as

Rhapsody in Blue is certainly not to be

missed, and the ensemble has found a way

to fill in any gaps necessary to provide a

well-rounded experience to these young

players. —Nancy Plum

Bryn Mawr Book Shop
Bargains in Quality Used Books

102 Witherspoon Street • 609-921 -7479

Thurs, Fri and Sal 12-4; Sun 1:30-3:30

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

1000 Pieces ol Wood Furniture!

2807 Fit. 1 Business
Lawrence • 530-0097

Monteverdi:
Vespro delta Beata Vergine

(Vespers of 1610)

Westminster Conservatory

Youth Chorale

Westminster Conservatory

Cantus Choir

Westminster Community Chorus
with Fuma Sacra and
an orchestra of period instruments

Andrew Megill, conductor

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 2000 - 8 p.m.
Richardson Auditorium, Alexander Hall, Princeton University

Tickets: $10 • Call 609-258-5000 or 609-921 -71 04
Westminster Conservatory is the community music school ot Westminster Choir College of Rider University.



fial

I 22!

924-3242

Baft
?aners
225 Nassau Street _

Fri. 2/25 to Sun. 2/27

Fn: 5 10. 7:15. 915
Sat-Sun.

1. 3:05. 5 10. 7:15. 9 15 (PG-13)

SNOW DAY
Fn: 5:15. 7:15. 9 00

Sat-Sun:

115. 3:15. 5:15. 7 15. 9:00 (PGj

TOPSY-TURVY
Daily 8:30 (R)

CIDER HOUSE RULES
Fn 4 15 7 00 9 30 (PG-13)

Sal-Sun. 1:30. 4 15. 7 00. 9:30

THE TIGGER MOVIE
Fri 5 10.7:00:

Sat-Sun:1:30. 3:20. 5:10. 7:00 (G)

WONDER BOYS
Fri: 4:15, 7:10. 9:30

Sal-Sun: 1 30. 4 15. 710. 9 30 (ft)

BOYS DON'T CRY
Fri 4:30. 700. 9:20

Sat-Sun 2:00,4:30, 7:00,9:20 (R)

1999-2000 Season

ThfrwukofzMusk

at'Prirueton

Fri., Feb. 25— 8pm

Joseph Mancias '00

bass-baritone

Nicole Pantos '00

soprano

Aaron Jackson '02

piano

Christine McLeavey '01

piano

Works ofMozart, Handel,

J.S. Bach, Ives, Copland,

Gershwin, Porter £ff others

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-5000

Organ Festival

At Westminster

Begins This Week
Three of the world's leading

organists will perform and
lead seminars at Westminster
Choir College of Rider Uni-
versity during February and
March.

The first organist to visit

will be Wolfgang Seifen of
Dusseldorf, Germany, who
will be at Westminster
through February 25.

One of Europe's foremost
Improvisers, he has taught
and concertized extensively In

Europe and the United States.
He is currently on a concert
tour that Includes perfor-
mances at Fourth Presbyte-
rian Church in Chicago and
Ursinus College outside of
Philadelphia.

Thursday, February 24 Mr.
Seifen will play the organ for

Westminster's weekly chapel
service at 10 a.m., followed
by a lecture demonstration
about organ Improvisation at

11 a.m.

The second organist, Olivier

Latry, of Paris, will lead a
one-day seminar on the work
of Olivier Messiaen Monday,
February 28. The sessions

will be from 9 to 1 1 a.m. and
from 2 to 4 p.m. One of the

world's leading concert organ-

ists, Olivier Latry Is organist

atulaire at Notre Dame In

Paris.

He will perform the com-
plete works of Messiaen In six

concerts during the month of

February at St. Ignatius

Church in New York.

Vladimir Spivakov

Violinist Spivakov Plans

Recital at McCarter

McCatter Theatre presents
violin virtuoso Vladimir Spiva-
kov in a solo recital on Mon-
day, February 28 at 8.

In addition to being an
acclaimed soloist, Mr. Spiva-

kov Is the founder and con-

ductor of the Moscow Virtuo-

si, which under his leadership

has developed into one of the
world's leading chamber
ensembles.

A WESTMINSTER FACULTY RECITAL

Winterreise
franz«schubert

ELEM

Eley
baritone

JJ

Penna

"A GREAT COMMAND of

vocal texture and a

forceful personality"

- THE STAR-LEDGER

piano

SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 27

4:00 P.M.,
BRISTOL CHAPEL

$10 adults. $8 students/

senior citizens

TICKETS: 609-921-2663x308

and available at the door

24-HOUR CONCERT LINE:

609-219-2001

RidlevWESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE

OF RIDER UNIVERSITY t t • _,:,-.

101 Walnut Lane, Princeton, NJ UlUVCiaiLV

Friends of Music Offer

Student Voice Recital

The Friends of Music at

Princeton will present a stu-

dent recital by Joseph Man-
das, bass-baritone, accompa-
nied by pianist Aaron
Jackson; and Nicole Pantos,

soprano, accompanied by
Christine McLeavey on Friday
evening, February 25 at 8
p.m. In Taplin Auditorium in

Fine Hall.

The program will open with

the duet Cinque. Died from
Mozart's Le notze di Figaro
sung by Ms. Pantos and Mr.
Mancias. It continues with

three Handel arias and three

Brahms lleder sung by Mr.
Mancias, and two arias from
J.S. Bach's St. John Pas-

sion, sung by Ms. Pantos.

She will also be heard In

Samuel Barber's Knoxville:

Summer of 1915, Opus 24,
to a text by James Agee from
the Prologue to A Death In

the Family.

SHOP THE WORLD
at the

The Salty Dog
4 Spnng Si

.
Pnncelon • Open 7 Days a Week • 924-0455

The third organist, Zsig-

mond Szathmary, is from
Freiburg in Germany. He will

conduct a seminar about

Bach, Liszt and Legeti Mon-
day, March 6. Sessions will be

from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 2

to 4 p.m. One of Europe's

leading concert organists, he

has had extensive experience

as a teacher, scholar and

performer.

The public is invited to

attend all of these programs

at no charge. All sessions will

be held In Bristol Chapel on

the Westminster Choir Col-

lege campus.

Mr. Spivakov's program
will feature works by Schu-
bert, Brahms, Arvo Part and
Richard Strauss.

Standing room only tickets

are available at $14 each; or

$5 for students with proper
ID. To charge tickets, call

258-2787.

Sondheim's 'Assassins'

Due Next at Intjme

Theatre-lntime and the

Princeton University Play-

ers will present the darkly

comic musical Assassins

February 24 to 26 and

March 2 to 4. Music and
lyrics are by Stephen
Sondheim, with book by

John Weldman. Princeton

University sophomores
Ben Beckley and Clifford

Sofield will co-direct the

play; Joe Wang and
Patrick Walders will direct

the music, with Mr.

Walders Is conducting the

orchestra.

Assassins is not an

abstract exploration of

presidential assassinations

In America, but rather a

character study of the

assassins themselves.

Performances are 8 p.m.

February 24 to 26; and 8
p.m. March 2 to 4; and 2

p.m. March 4. Tickets are

$10; $8- for faculty, staff

and seniors; and $5 for

students.

Theatre-lntime is located

in the Hamilton Murray

Theater on the Princeton

University campus. For

reservations, call 258-

4950.

Following Intermission, the

program will Include Ameri-

can Art Songs by Barber,

Copland, Aaron Jackson, and
Charles Ives sung by Mr.

Mancias and three operatic

arias sung by Ms. Pantos. In a

lighter vein, Mr. Mancias will

offer show tunes by Jerome
Kem, George Gershwin, and
Cole Porter.

Ms. Pantos will Join him for

two duets: "People will Say
We're In Love" from Oklaho-
ma! by Rodgers and Ham-
mersteln, and "Anything You
Can Do" from Irving Berlin's

Annie Get Your Gun.

Sponsored by The Friends

of Music at Princeton, the

February 25th concert is free.

.€aft9L19te
the best of all possible worlds

a comic operetta

based on Voltaire's satire

with

WESTMINSTER

OPERA THEATRE

^.
music by

Leonard Bernstein
,

director

Bill Fabris

musical director

Jose Mclcndez

FOR TICKETS & INFORMATION
call 609-921-2663 ext. 308

THURSDAY, MARCH 2 - The Playhouse

6 p.m. - Pre-opera discussion:

"The Candid Bernstein" with Joseph Flummerfelt

7 p.m. - Performance

FRIDAY, MARCH 3-8 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 4-8 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 5-7 p.m. / The Playhouse

Tickets: $15 adults, $10 students/senior citizens

W I SI MINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE OF RIDER UNIVERSITY
ioi Walnut Lane, Princeton, Nj

Kelsey Theatre
at Wlercer

'Mercer County Community College

1200 Old Trenton %C. "WMindsor

There 's always

somethinggoing

on at %elsey!

GRAVES
DESIGN
STUDIO STORE

Apr. 8, 14, 15 at 8pm
Apr. 9& 16 at 3pm

Gaelic Storm
The "Steerage Party Band"

from the blockbuster movie

Titanic with an evening of

energetic Irish music & dance.

Sat. Mar. 25 at 8pm

Mar. 11, 17, 18 at 8pm
Mar. 12 & 19 at 3pm

Call (609)584-9444

Visit our Retail Store at

338 Nassau Street. Princeton

THU. FRI. SAT 10am -5pm

609 497 6678

The Lion, The Witch & The Wardrobe

Mm
C.S. Lewis' delightful classic.

Mar. 24 at 7pm
Mar. 25 & 26 at 2 & 4pm

The Frog Prince
--Theatre IV intertwines live actors

with an amphibian ensemble

created by internationally acclaimed

puppet master Terry Snyder.

Apr. 15 at 2 & 4pm

Cinderella & The Chinese Slipper

Bits 'N Pieces Giant Puppet Theatre presents their award-

winning musical based on the Asian fairy tale "Yeh-Shen."

Apr. 29 at 2 & 4pm



I SPIRIT OF COMMUNITY: Princeton High School student Elizabeth Watson
P recently received a Spirit of the Community key chain from assistant princi-

pal John Dougherty in recognition of her commitment to serving others. The
Prudential Spirit of Community awards annually honor outstanding service by

young Americans,

Wednesday, February 23 Patterson Center, Monument

4:30 p.m.: Poets Galway Drlve
<
bcnlnd Borou9h Ha">

Klnnell and CD. Wright read- „ .

Ing from their work, James Thureday. February 24

M. Stewart Theater, 185 7:30 p.m.: "The Digital

Nassau Street Revolution: A Look Ahead,"

4:30 p.m.: Lecture, "Global
Dan Schulman Pricellne.com

Governance: What Is the Best P'esl
?
en

; ,

Mc
£
osh 50 '

We Can Do?" Prof. Michael
Princeton University campus.

Walzer, UPS Foundation Pro- 7:30 p.m.: Joint Recreation

lessor at the Institute for Board, Princeton Recreation

Advanced Study; Wolfensohn Department Conference

Hall on the Institute campus. Room, 380 Wltherspoon

7-7:30 p.m.: Meet the May-
S,reet ' lower leve1 '

ors. Ch30A. Township Mayor 8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-

Phyllis Marchand and guests phony Orchestra; State The-

from Cancer Care to discuss atre, New Brunswick.

Its program and upcoming 8 p.m.: Stephen Sow I

McCarter Theatre benefit, helm's Assassins; Theatre-

Live. Call-In. Telephone: Intlme; Hamilton-Murray The-

252-2379. atre, Princeton University

7:30 p.m.: Township Zon- campus. Also Friday and Sat-

ing Board, Township Munlcl- urday at 8.

pal Building.

8 p.m.: Glengarry G/en Friday, February 25
Ross; McCarter Theatre. Also 12:30 p.m.: Princeton Unl-

11iiiim1.iv and Friday at 8, versify Museum Gallery Talk;

Saturday at 4 and 8:30 Sun- "Black Talk: Dialogues with

day at 2. Race In Contemporary Ameri-

8 p.m.: "Writers Talking" at can Art," by Margaret Ven-

ule Princeton Public Library, dryes, assistant professor,

65 Wltherspoon Street; with fine arts and Black studies,

Constitutional author/scholar Amherst College. Also on

John M. Lynch. Sunday, at 3.

8-10:30 p.m.: Princeton 7:30-10:30 p.m.: Princeton

Country Dancers, Suzanne University's International Fes-

tival; McCosh 10, University

campus.

8 p.m.: Zora Neale Hurs-

ton, Mill Hill Playhouse,

Trenton. Also Saturday at 3

and 8, Sunday at 2 and 7.

8 p.m.: Borough Zoning

Board, Borough Halt.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Jazz Ensembles; Richard-

son Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Friends of Music at

Princeton student recital;

Taplin Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Musical, Triumph

of Love; Off-Broadstreet The-

atre, Hopewell. Also Satur-

day, at 8; and Sunday, at

2:30.

Saturday, February 26
11 a.m.; "Masked Marvels

& Other Wonders Out of Afri-

ca," Princeton University Art

Museum Gallery Talk for

Children, by Museum docent

Norman Bger.

7 p.m.: Evening of Gospel

Choirs; Voorhees Chapel.

Douglass College campus.
New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Princeton Univer-

sity Glee Club; Richardson

Auditorium.

Sunday, February 27

3 p.m. Concert Royal; Rich-

ardson Auditorium.

4 p.m.: Elem Bey, bari-

tone, J.J. Penna, piano;

Bristol Chapel, Westminster

Choir College.

.'{/ West (jSpoim/tihvef, fflbpeunit, 6(H)-'/66-7^)00

> For busy consumers who need

• Accounting/Tax Preparation

AZER HOWARD A CO., CPA
1
1' iptt -i mlorfl attorn h nonpntl

OfcanutcM &-i 1 1 . i-s 1 '.

457 No Harrison. Prmcelon 609-921-6666

GEEA. ROBERT H., CPA Tax ptanmng 4
preparation lor mrjrviduats, corporator)* 4
fiduciaries Computerized accounting &
review for small Dusinesses Preparation of

financial statements auditing, bcokkeepmg. &
payroll Thompson Court 195 Nassau Street

Prs-tcelon 921-6220

• Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING

• Driving Schools:

KEATING WINOBOflO DRIVING SCHOOL Co-

55 N Man lege educated instructors Pnrcipal instructor

Metvm L Jones. M Ed former dnvers' ed

teacher at Prmcelon High School 275-1990

• Bathtub Resurfacing: h-m«i iwnrtn >«>

save tour tubi protessonai Resur • Electrical Contractors.

lac»Ta Ffcerptas & Porcelain Done m your JOHN CtFELLl Electncal Contractor

home Insured * Over 10 years 737-3822

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av Lawrencevt 89*0141

NASSAU OIL Sales S Service

600 State Rn Princeton 924-3530

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Since 1970 Replacement specialists

Free est 39 Everett Or Prn Jctn 799-3434

• Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Fu" service

I.' ).'.; !> " ..,--'"

• Building, Commercial:

Installations, repairs ResidentiaL/comrcl be.

14131 insured/bonded. 921-3238

OEOROE JOHNSON A SON Serving

Prn over 30 yrs All types of electrical work

Elec Contr be 6651. Stale Electrical & Rre

Inspector Lie 2828 921-9288

NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation &

J'SSSJ^SSS^S^i^ *P^ Rf« ,t =eroal service

or 921-3566
Upgrading Trouble shooting Outlets

installed Fully insured, licensed & bonded
Free Estimates 924-8823

JOHN PROCACCINO ELECTRIC 23

Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc. Gen

a) contractors specialize m additions ren- yrs e«p Quality service Residential Com-

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since t942 ovations remodeling & new homes All mercial

220 Alexander Si Prn 924-1100 phases ol residential 4 light commeicial con-

structs Please call 609-924-9263
Ponrinn-

EDWARD BUCCI BUILDERS, Inc. CuS • fencing.

lorn home builder A remodeler m the Princeton Affordable Fence by SUBURBAN

Design & build Lie # 12600
insured/bonded 921-3306

STEELECO, Inc. Authorized Carrier dlr

Healing ft A/C specialists 609-695-2673

• Airport Transportation: aTea (or over 40 yrs .Additions & renovations FENCE 2nd & 3rd generation family buy-

A-1 LIMOUSINE SERVICE 24-hr ser- Commercial'resident.al 924-0908 ness 100's of styles Visit our largesi

vice N Y . N J ft Pftiia a-rpods 924-0070 NICK UAURO A SON, Inc. 924-2630 'n-the-areajence display juslj

New homes adddions. renovations, offices 3runswick Circle 452-2630 or 695-3000

• Alarm Security Systems:
H1 ,CBAtTUM0 General budding

ALEH SECURITY INC. Since 1970- contractor serving Mercer County for a quarter
W

Burglar & Nre systems Access control CCTV cen^ry Additions, concrete, tile Prncfn Jctn

?4-hr monitoring 799-3883 799-1762 (FAX 799-5844)

FEDERAL ALARM COMPANY RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.
"We provide service & 24-hour monitoring on custom builder specializing in quality renova
all makes ft models regardless of who (lons millwork & cabmeis 609-259-7285
installed them ' 609-585-3912

THE PRINCETON BODYSMITH
Individualized training programs

AFAA certified 908-431-1798

• Floor Covering Contractors:

REGENT FLOOR COVERINO, INC.
Since 1963 Visit our showrooms Commercial

4 residential carpets, vinyl, wood 4 ceramic

7Rte 31 N.Pennington 737-2466

< A«»Inera,»
c"s

^7g
3oU^

an" ,"9 • FlaorRefinishlnsrlnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato
3262

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovatons, restorations

References 609-466-0732

W.R.H. DESIGN7BUILD, Inc.

Expert repairs on maior appliances relngera-

tors, freezers, dishwashers, air condiloners

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service

Prmcelon 609-393-3072

• Auto Body Repair Shops:
BODY SHOP By Harold Williams foi

all foreign 4 domestic cars Specializing in

Fiberglass Unibody repair a specialty Cor-

vetle Route 206, Pnnctn 921-8585

MAGIC FINISH AUTO BODY Prmcelon

Pike Lawrvl[10mm IromPrn). 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foieign 4 domestic 601 Rte 130. Robbms-
ville (609) 5854343

• Auto Dealers:

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth
Auth Sales 4 Service "Central Jersey s larg-

est * 1240 Route 33 Hamilton Square

586-201 1 (20 mm Irom Prmcelon)

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cooksiown-New Egypt Rd.

Cookslown (609)758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 8634200 Free

sfiutile service to Prmcelon

2871 Rte 1, Lawrenceviile

MERCEDES-Baru Sale*, Service A
Leasing MILLENNIUM AUTOMOTIVE
GROUP, 1250 Rl 22 East. Bridgewater

908-685-0800

• Auto Detailing:

WAX ON WHEELS Exterior/interior car

care Hand wash 4 wax Touctvup service

Business or home 609-278-9544

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily weekly 4 monthly

rales All sizes ol cars New 4 used cars Free

customer pick-up m Prn area 958 State Rd
(Rl 206), Prn 924-4700

HAMILTON CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Rent/lease by day, week month or year Insur-

ance replacements Rte 33 Hamilton Sq (20

mm from Prn) 586-2011

• Auto Repairs & Service:

DARIO'S IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
Specializing in imported car repairs

t

299Hillcrest Av.Ewing 396-5538 «

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:
4 No Business Firm Paus A Fee

I Of Any Kind in order to get on or

slay on Consumer Bureau's complete

unpublished Register of Recommended
Business People (which can be checked

free ol charge by calling 609-924-0737)

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureaus Reg

ister Of Recommended Bus-

inesses, each recommended business

firm must resolve fo the satisfaction ol

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint of theirs (if any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

O ONLY Business Firms In

W Good Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise in these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

shanng with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASS/STANCE w ith any business firm

located within 25 miles ol Pnnceton, call

609-924-0737

Since 1967 152 Alexander Street

P O.Box 443. Princeton, NJ 08540

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Smce 1857
repairs VW Specialist NJ Insp Ctr. 271 Nas- Home building clr 1580 N Olden Aw Ewmg
sauSl Prmcelon 921-9707 Prompt delivery 1 -800-85H£ATH.(43264)

HAMILTON CHRVSLER-PLVMOUTH * C&mBlltrV
•Central Jerseys largest" 1240 Rte 33. «„ ~LBU, *>< .
Hamilton Sq (20 mm IromPrn , 586-2011

KEN WHEETZ All types ot carpentry & .

home improvements No job loo small Over • GlaSS: Resident la /Commercial:

Insured Free est 1-800-731-9663

JIM Mccormick flooring, inc.

Serving Prn since 1946 90S-454-3B12
609-279-6668

.

• Florists:

HAGERTY THE FLORIST Flower & gar-

den clr 79 S. Main, Cranbury 395-0660

PERNA'S PLANT A FLOWER SHOP
Open 7 days Local delivery & flowers by wire

189 Wash Rd. Prmcelon 452-1383

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Fuel oil plumbing htng. air cond & energy

audits 16 Gordon Av Lwrncvl 896-0141

NASSAU OIL 24-hr 'State ot the Art'

equipmenl sales & service 800 State Rd . Prn

924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942

Sales installation & service ol qualify

heating/air conditioning CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander Si Prn 924-1100

• Furniture Dealers:

WHITE LOTUS FUTON 100% cotton

handmade lulon mattresses Oak. maple &
cherry beds Convertible couches, tables &
dressers Handcratted mission lurnilure

Exquisite fabrics Pillows Custom work. ,„

202 Nassau St, Prmcelon 609-497-1000

• Furniture Unpainted:

ERNEY'S UNFINISHED FURNITURE
One ot the largesi selections ol unfinished lur-

nilure in New Jersey "From Country to Con-

temporary ' 2807 Rte 1 Alternate
Lawrenceviile 530-0097

• Garage Doors:

MILLER GARAGE DOORS Residential

garage doors repaired/repiaced/insfalled

Radio controls. Automatic door openers Fully

insured Free estimates Owner operated

W Windsor Twp 800-799-2193

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP
265 Baker's Basin Rd Lwrvl 587-9150

0BAL GARDEN MARKET INC. Every

thing lor the garden Annuals, perennials,

shrubs trees, seed & fertilizer Alexander

Roadai the Canal Princeton. 452-2401

24 yrs' exp lambertville 397-0938
LARINIS SERVICE CENTER floatj ser

vice 24-hour towing Prmcelon 272 Alex- _
ander St, 924-8553 Kendall Park Rtes 27 & OAVID SMITH Built-m cabinetry Book-

518(732)297-6262 cases, wainscoting, crown moldings, chair

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreigr

domestic & light Hue* repairs Flatbed lowing
NJ Inspection Clr 691 Rte 130. Cranbury
396-771 1& 443-4411

Dining Out?
Princetons Near Vicinity:

rails & home offices 609-497-39)

'

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Airerations bathrooms, kilchens.

decks Dasemens small jebs. loo 466-2693

I

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaners:

CARPET TECH Cleaning A Restora-
tion Specialist*, Inc. Repairs vValer

damage/odor control Serving Prn over 12
years 609-333-1900

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM Eslab

1949 45 Spnng Prmcelon 924-2880

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

GUTTERMANI GUTTER CLEANING I
re-

moves debris by hand, then HYDROFLUSHES
them clean 1

) Gutter repair/replacement

Seamless & hall-round 921-2299

• Hardware Stores:

WILLIAM H. LABAW HARDWARE
Reading Blvd

,
Belle Mead 908-359-6596

i Carpet & Rug Shops:
FRIED Karastan. Bigelow,

• Hearing Aids:

«. Ambassadors, Nobel prize "fKo'SXrJx"^^^'^ JS&^SSSiSSSr
mnnpK wtaimmto X, nrriinaru

q Mom90fne,v u' Hoch* Hl " e63-93" 2907R1 i lawrenceviile 609-882-4200winners, stuaents & ordinary loth Floor, a calling, smce 1939
mortals Own hearty moaerateiy-pnced Brand name carpet & liooring Karastan, Big-
Icod. drink & high spirits Mon-Sat 11am to e'°* Lee Vinyl, tile ceramics hardwood
1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT 208 Sanhican Or Trenlon 393-9201

Downstairs at 1281* Nassau St opp Fire REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC
stone Library Princeton609-92l-7555 Since 1963 Visn our showroom Complete

...From miles around, Chi- STaVrSSffr^Sf al8a '"9S

nese food connoisseurs comm,^ 10 ^ »k . sr—i—«—:

Hock 7 days a week tor Cantonese Hunan • uMmney Cleaning/Repair
Mandarin & Siechuan entrees & delicacies to E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 «rs
LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT, ol chimney mstaltaion msoect-on & cleaninq
BVOB Old Trenton Rd (1'2 mile south ol Visual and/or camera evaiuaiion Masonry
Prmcelon -Highlyown Ra trallic It). West Wind- repairs Tuitylown Pa 215-945-2200

» 6OM43.S0J3 ^ Cleaninprv
"

... Middle Eastern cuisine at LUXE FRE1(C„ „,, CLEANEBS D
Montgomery Shop. Ctr. FetaJei hum- cleaning laundry pek-up 6 delivery at Doth
mous shrsft keoao oaaiava 4 more— pleas- riome&orhca 92 1-0893 & 799-0716
entry served 31 SAHARA RESTAURANT » rnmnut., !-»*«.» C :

US 206 at Montgomery Theatre BYO Tata * MITlpUter Internet SerVICBS:
NEW JERSEY INTERNET 921-6800

tor Inlernei Access

'

F'ee knowledgeable
1 Support Flai M9 95

' Established 1990

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

16 Gordon Av Lawrenceviile. 6960H1

NASSAU OIL 24-r.r Stale ol the Art'

equipment Sales & Service

800 State Rd Prn 924-3530

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Smce

1942. Installation & service ol quality heating

fiaircondtg equip CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander St, Prn 924-1100

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCHS ROOFING For all roofing &

gutter worh Specializing m historical restora-

tion Built-m Yankee gutters, cornice & slate

work 609-394-2427

R.J.W. BUILDERS General contractor

15 yrs exp Specializing m cornice repair &

rebuilding Historical molding fabrication Mill-

work 609-882-6511 _^_____
> Home Improvement & Repair:

AMOROSO BUILDERS a: phases ol

rw const remodelina & repair work Rea-

d SOONJA-S CAFE where and courteous
authentic Korean & Japanese dishes are gra- monthly rate w
cowsty served for lunch J dinner Open 7 _ |*-_-.^_ n
days a week ai 244 Alexander Street ,ust • Computer Repair & SerVlCC!
aoove the Faculty Ra traffic Lgftt Convenient PRINCETON COMPUTER SUPPORT
10 both McCarter Theatre and the Umverwy '« Repairs/upgrades notebooks multme- imorowmpnK A rnnnrMra(Where Andys Tavern *as once a Pnnceton a*, monitors ptintara, CO.ROMS Peniiums SSnoTrSnJ SoSTmUndmaiM 924-9260 sound caroTspeakers ha,p disks laoe back-

g M 9 eo0 e2, '^2 -

ups. RocKV Hill.9ei-SaB» Icertmotainnexrcofeonr.l

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION



services they can count on...

• Home Improvement & Repair:

SOUDERS. RAYMOND L, Jr., Inc.

0*r 25 years e»penefc« 896-1156

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alstons oativoor.-

* » Home Inspection Service:

AMBIC BLDC INSPECTIONS. State

licensed ASH! & BOCA Certified Member

"Complele inspection services win save you

lime & money with one pnone call

'

1-888-262-6242

• House Cleaning:

AMERICANA MAID SERVICE Excel

leoce m home cleaning " Serving Prn area loi

l5yrs Ree pnone eslimaies 921-1663

FUTURE BEST Horn* Maintenance

vwty Oi-wnly or 1 -lime Pre 4 posl moving

Carpels. Hows windows Insured 890-8165

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Since 1881

Property-, casualty, life, group

100 No MamSt.Migntslown 448-0110

MacLEAN AGENCY
3rd lloor, 138 Nassau Street. Prn 683-9300

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
. Downtown Princeton 683-9300

• Mason Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
os patos 4 iftsviaions Quarry

DESAHTISA MAMMANO l/aso. r, c,,,.

tarahon 8rc* & store pocvng 394-7240

FAM MASONRY Eta* Otoe* & concrete
wont Ir.ienor/etleftor coramc A marble work

• Interior Design:

JOY ANDERSON INTERIOR DESIGN
LTD. Highly peisonalized service lor all ol

yout rurnishmg 4 decorative needs Free con-

sultation 609-466-0881

CAROL BARON. 'Terror-tree decorating

lor the budget conscious ' 609-734-0141

• Jewelers:

FREEDMANS JEWELERS GemologiStS

& lamity lewelers lor more than a half century

Pennington Shop Clr. 737-3775

Ewmg 962 Parkway Av 882-0830

PENARDI JEWELERS Diamond special-

ists Repair service 1270 S Olden Av
,
Hamit-

, ton Twp 585-7495

• Kennels:

BED A BISCUIT INN Dog & cat board-

ing & grooming Oversized indooi/outdoor

runs Exercise paddocks Open 7 days

65 River Rd. Belle Mead 908 874-7748

• Kitchen Cabinets:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS
107 Sherman Ave ,

Ranlan 906-722-0126

• Landscaping Contractors:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Estab 1962 Certified landscape architects 4
contractors Steven J Doerler N J C L A
BAS00S29 lawrenceville 609-896-3300

STEVEN N. HARHICH. Sr. A Sons
Landscape Designers Full landscape

design work & installation Lawn maintenance

4 tree removal 448-0229

JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Specializing in blue stone & brick walks &

,
patios Foundation landscaping Sprinkler sys-

tems Fully insured 737-3478

CHARLIE WAGNER Lawn A Garden
Service Landscaping Mulching Spring

ctean-up Grass culling 609-393-5042

• Laundries:

LAUNDROMAT OF PRINCETON Wash
dry & lotd or sell service Large capacity

washers Open 7 days 6 to 11 Starred M-F

8-8, Sal/Sun 8-5 Prn Shop Clr 924-3304

• Lawn Maintenance:
BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

Complele lawn & garden maintenance

Brick & bluestone walks 466-2205

RAFFAELE CARNEVALE
^ Mowing Clean-ups Pruning Reseedmg

Fertilizing Weed control Planting

Flower beds 924-3032

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON.
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL Complele
lawn fertilization services including "Natural

Program" NJDEP Cert applicators Serv

entire Prn region Freeest 609-737-6181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing & maintenance 921-9116

LARRY G. SCANNELLA Landscaping &
gardening Ccmplele lawn maintenance

including mowing 4 organic fertilization D E P

certified Mulching 4 pruning Patios Walks

Drainage work Back hoe Top soil Insured

Free esiimales 924-2668

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

. Sales & Service:

• Medical Equipment:

HOMECARE AMERICA Nassau Park
Shopping Center Rl 1 S 609-4t9-1900

• Mortgages:

SOVEREIGN BANK
188 Nassau Si, Pm 609-279-6022
and 1-800-275-871I

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
Mayflower agents Family owned 4 operated
lor 22 years Princeton 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local

4

long distance moving 4 storage A lull service

WORLDWIDE relocation company United Van
Lines Auth Agi Prn 452-2200

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Eiperts Full service moving, packing &
storage Antiques, artwork 4 pianos Free
price quotes 609-497-9600 Website

- www prmcelonmoving com

• Remodeling:

ROBERT W. BAKER BwMar
Fine quality nome remodemj
Home check-ups 609-S8S-8996

BURT E. MYRrCK III e or & exWor
CuSlom carpentry Kitchens

baths tile decks Free esi 924-0608

R.J.W. BUILDERS Gerw.n contractor

iSyrs exp Kitchans.oams, add<ion$&
htsloncfll restorations 60*882-651

1

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO FO .Hi tooling &
-,

'..-.
.-. . '.I

'-:.'"

R.A. McCORMACK CO, Sft» 1970
otng Fu>y insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Homo Improve-
ments, Inc.

smce 1972 Merc e/vilte 609 890-0*42

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs, all

types of new fools gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell (609)466-2645

• Septic Systems:

BROWN, A.C. Sewer 4 drs

New septic systems installed Cesspools
cleaned 4 installed Excavating Trenching
'Don't Cuss. Call Gus''

Lawrenceville 882-7888 & 799-0260

• Mufflers:

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS, Inc.
Mufflers lor foreign & domestic cars 100%
guarantee 1233 Rt 206 N. Prn 924-4177

• Painting & Decorating:

• Siding Contractors:

LESTER JANCZUK Rooting 4 siding

35 years e«penence 609-393-4743

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom

trim Free esl Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding tooling

& remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

DOUG BACKES interior/exterior painting

Historical restorations Plaster repairs 4 sheet

rocking Popcorn ceilings Power washing

17 yrs exp 908-904-4418

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior 4 exieuor painting & paperhangmg
Power washing Owner operated & site super- a> SflOW RCfTIOVSl
vised Free estimates Prompt service 924-

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains.

ishons 4 home turmshmgs 921-1908

1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond Leith

Protessional interior 4 exterior painting. Owner
operated Free Est Re's 609-584-8B08

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

GROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474

. Painting papei hanging & decorating by

Princeton owner smce 1959

RUDI'S PAINTING Interior/exterior paint-

ing Wallpapering Commercial 4 residential

.
609-208-0818

• Paving Contractors:

CROSS COUNTY PAVING, Inc. Drive

ways & parking tots 732 329 3025

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
LANDSCAPE CO.Asphait New 4 resurfac-

ing Crushed sione Tar 4 chips Seal coaling

Drainage, grading 4 excavating Railroad ties

Belgian Dlock Princeton 924-1735

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE
TON, Inc. 924 4777

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes of VCR's, stert

OS, TVs 4 camcorders Open 6 days at 14

Scolch Rd £wmg 609-683-7555

• Stone, Natural:

TRENTON STONE A MARBLE CO,
Sione quarry operators smce 1870 Marble

slate granite limestone Diuestone 4 more
Wilbunha Roao W Tienlon 882-2449

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate

entomologisls Locally owned 4 operated

since 1955 Fully ins Free esl 799-1300

LEI-HERE'S EXTERMINATING
All types ol exterminating from licks lo

termites 609-588-9192

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescriptions, surgicals. sick room supplies

160 Wilherspoon. Princeton 921-7287

• Photo Finishing:

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STORE
Custom Kodak & discount processing

• Surgical Supplies:

AMBEST Complete hospital/Surgical sup

pi & equip Medicaid/Medicaie consultants

1600 N Olden Av, Ewing 882-3702

FORER PHARMACY Sales 4 rental, ol

osfomy & hospital supplies 4 equip 2 blocks

Irom Princeton Hospital. 160 Withetspoon, Prn

921-7287

• Swimming Pools & Spas:

SYLVAN POOLS Smce 1946 Atlordabl'

m-groond pools to concrete Pool Supplies

Montgomery Cenler Rle5184206.

Rocky Hill 921-6166

• Tile, Ceramic:

REGENT FLOOR COVERING, INC.

Since 1963 Visit our showroom Unsurpassed

qualify installing ceramic marble, slaie, lerr.*

colia Complele selection ol American Olea

4 other tiles Irom around the world

7 Rle 31 N. Pennington 737-2466

Equip

JOSEPH J. NEMES SONS, Inc. Auth

Sales & Service Simplicity. Toro Bod Cat,

White, Homelile Green Machine, Anens

1233 US 206 at 518. Pm 924-4177

• Lighting Fixtures:

THE LIGHT GALLERY Smce 1968

Lighting consultation 4 design, world class

selection ol fixtures and shades Open 6 days

Prmceion Shopping Clr . North Harrison St

Princeton 609-924-6878

• Lightning Protection:

ZEUS LIGHTNING RODS since 1967

UL. LP), NFPA certified systems Surge pro-

tection for compulers. slereos. TV 4 other

eleclronic gear Free esl (local call) 609-

466-0546

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

150 vehicles with stereo & air cond 24 hrs a'

day Car phones 924-0070

PRINCETON GRAVTOP LIMOUSINE
24-hr door-to-door service by appt Sedans

limousines vans 4 mim-buses 921-1122

• Plumbing & Drain Cleaning:

JIM'S DRAIN CLEANING Any type of

dram problem 7 days a wk 921-0202

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Reprs 4 alterations Kitchen 4 bathroom

remodeling lie No 489. No 3274 4 No

08442 55 N Main. Windsor 448-6083

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Repairs, remodeling & installations Hoi water

heaters N J Lie 03533 16 Gordon Av,

Lawrenceville 896-014'

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
Heating, Inc. Lie »B063 Alt plumbing 4

heating serv 24-hr Insured 924-0502

SANNINO'S- Since 1945

16 Oakland Rd. Princeton {609)924-1878

TRIMBLE PLUMBING A HEATING
24-nour emergency service New installations

'
repairs NJ Stale license H7513 924-6911

• Printers:

LDH PRINTING Unltd Complele Printing

Service Offset 4 Color Typesetting. Binding

Fast service Rubber stamps Notary service

1101 Rl 206 Bldg B. Pm 924-1664

S A A DUPLICATING INC High-speed

duplicating Spiral & Therma Binding Blue-

printing 5 Independence Way. of Route I,

Pnncelon 924-7136

• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Since

1886 Pump installation & service on all

makes Wafer treatment Well drilling Rt 31

Flemmoton 908-762-2116

• Tile, Ceramic Contractors:

FOX TILE WORKS Ceramic tile 4 marble

installations 908-526 7383

KOMAR A KOMAR (local call) 359-3650

Foreign 4 domestic door 4 wan We installed

669EMain.Birdgewaler 732-356-9110

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check 4 free lowing

859 Rl 130 E Windsor 4480300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Prmceion 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

smce 1947 Complete travel arrangements

106 Nassau Street. Princeton 924-2550

• Tree Service:

CHARLIE'S TREE SERVICE, L.L.C.

Tree 4 slump removal Pruning (Sutler clean-

ing 24 hour emergency Slorrr BervlCH

609-771-9660

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCE-

TON, Inc. Ouakly service Plant health care

Spraying terlilualion pruning Bllfnfl removal

& landscaping References 924-4777

• Upholstery:

FURNITURE RESTORATION CEN
TER Furniture re upholstering relmishmg

repairs camng. rushing E Windsor 443-1774

• Railings: Iron Work:

DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS EslaO

1928 Interior & exlenor railings, fences 4

gates, widow guards, spiral s^s Repairs

Fully insured Free estimates 609-396-1554

• Real Estate:

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

,-„ i' Saie-s renais
'.< Prmceion 924-l4if

• Lingerie; Foundations:

EDITH'S LINGERIE Fine lingerie Bras-

sieres si2es 32 to 46 Masleciomy fittings

TO Nassau St Prmceion 921-6059

• Records, CDs & Cassettes:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE

CDs 4 LPs New 4 used Bought & Scud

Rock, classical ,az2 °W« Off"
7 days

20 Tulane St Princeton 921-0881

• Veterinarian Hospitals:

COLUMBUS CENTRAL VETERINARY
HOSPITAL A EMERGENCY CLINIC

Open 24 hours a day 7 dayi i

days a year Emergency service US Rte

206 Columbus (25 min. irom Princeton via

1-2954 US 206) 609-298-4600

• Water Damage/Restoration:
jSee Carpet 4 Uphcfeiery Cleaners)

• Waterproofing Contractors:

ANDREOLI CONSTRUCTION CO.
... , ifpri I rig Interior French

drams Edertor grading Lifetime warranty

466-6565

A STA DRV BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Free mspeciion analysis

and estimates E'perl in ail types Ol water

proofing SensiDte pricing lifetime guarantee

job referenceswyou area 609 39%6700

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mafls):

coLEMiN-s Hamilton supplt eo. # Recreational vehicles.

Lumber dec* materials mdo.rgs ^inflows

doors cuslom mrltwofK cattmen, & larcl

•vooos Showroom 65 Kloaner Ave Hamii

Ion Twp 609-S87-4020

KAOCO CAMPING CTR. New S used

campersflrailers Supplies Hilcoes F«re«jg

Renlals 1JH» 130, FW>D>nsvilleM3-1t33

• Windows:
LAWHENCtVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR
1952 Free estimates 609-882*709

R.A.MCCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All styles & maty oranas 737-6563

ESSAY CONTEST WINNER: Princeton High School student Alex Goodman
receiving a citation from Assistant Principal John Dougherty in recognition of
the honorable mention he received in Princeton University's Martin Luther
King Day Class of 2000 Millennial Essay contest.

Calendar
Continued Irom Preceding Page

Monday, February 28
Recycling Pickup

7 p.m.: Township Commit-
tee, Valley Road Building.

8 p.m.: Vladimir Spivakov,

violin, Sergei Berzrodny,
piano; McCarter Theatre.

Tuesday, February 29
8 p.m.: Bill T. Jones;

McCarter Theatre

8 p.m.: Master Class;

George Street Playhouse,

New Brunswick. Also
Wednesday at 8. Thursday at

1 and 7. Friday at 8, Satur-

day at 2 and 8, Sunday at 2.

Wednesday, March 1

7-7:30 p.m.: Meet the May-

ors, Ch30A. Borough Mayor
Marvin Reed and guests

Andre Yokana, chair, Prince-

ton Borough Shade Tree

Commission; and Jean
Mahoney, commission mem-
ber. To discuss "Old Trees,

New Trees in Princeton Bor-

ough." Live. Call-In. Tel.

252-2379.

7:30 p.m.: Vienna Choir

Boys; McCarter Theatre.

Thursday, March 2

8 p.m.: Glengarry Glen

Ross; McCarter Theatre. Also

Friday at 8, Saturday at 4

and 8:30, Sunday at 2 and

7:30.

8 p.m.: Stephen Sond-

heim's Assassins; Theatre-

Intime, Hamilton Murray The-

ater, Princeton University.

Also Friday at 8, Saturday at

2 and 8.

Friday, March 3

12:30 p.m.: "The Dawn of

Maya Kings: Observations on

the Hauberg Stela," Prince-

ton University Art Museum
Gallery Talk by Matthew
Robb, assistant curator, pre-

Colombian art. Also on Sun-

day, at 3.

8 p.m.: The Drummers of

West Africa; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Triumph of Love;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre,

Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

and Sunday at 2:30.

Saturday, March 4

1 1 a.m.: "Horses from the

Steppes," Princeton Univer-

sity Art Museum Children's

Gallery Talk, by Museum
docent Nancy Greenspan.

2 p.m.: Russian American
Kids Circus; Peddle School,

Hightstown.

8 p.m.: The Magic Flute,

London City Opera; State

Theatre, New Brunswick.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 23 Wednesday, March 1

Inlormalion Provided by Senior Resource Cenler, 924-7I08

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER al Spruce Circle (Spruce) and

SUZANNE PATTERSON CENTER (SPalCI. on Monument Drive

Ntt«d Outdance? Inlormalion about resources

lor the older adult. Call OATA, 924-7106

Wednesday: 10 30 a m. Let's Talk: Redding Circle.

10 45 a m. Line Dancing, SPatC.

1 00 p m Healthy Bones, SPalC.

3.00 p m Lei's Talk Tool; Spruce Circle

Thursday: 9 00 a m. Shopping Call 924- 71 08

10 00 am Yoga; SPatC

12 30 pm Pinochle, SPalC

Friday: 9 30 am SHIP. Spruce. Call 924-7108 lor appl.

10 30 a m Ping Pong: SPatC

1 00 p m Senior Citizen Club Meeting For location call 688-

9888
3 00 p m Finding the Words" - Poetry Workshop. Redding Cir-

cle.

6 30pm Bingo; Elm CI

Monday: 10:45 am. Flexercise with Joce; Spruce Circle.

1230 p m Free Tax Assistance, through April 10. at Spruce Cir-

cle Appl necessary, call 924-7108

1 00 pm LAFF with Rice Lyons. Redding Circle.

6:30 pm, Bingo. Elm Ct.

Tuesday: 10:00 am Tai Chi. SPalC

1

1

00 am Spanish. Spruce Circle

12:30 pm Social Bridge.. SPatC.

1 00 p m Women Who Made an Impression in the World'.

Spruce Circle

Wednesday: 10 00 a m Let's Talk. Redding Circle

10 45 a m Line Dancing. SPalC

1 00 p m Healthy Bones; SPalC

3 00 p rn Lei's Talk Too 1 Spruce Circle

SCHWAR
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Museum Quality
Framing

Over 2000 frames
on display

Original Fine Art

Painting, Sculpture,

Limited Edition Pnnts

D($M£RY
Princeton Meadows
Shopping Center,

Plainsboro Road.
Plamsboro

(609) 799-6706

More power

to you.

I'll replace your

watch battery anytime.

Anytime you walk inlo

FhM Jewelers. I'll be glad to

replace your watch battery for

you. This is just one mote

vervice you can rely on from

your neighborhood jeweler.

And you know you CHI 1 1 Mini

on me for accurate estate

appraisals, cuitom jewelry

creation, repair anil n- i< n-

of your family heirlooms.

Mik'h Fon El

1 04 Nussiiu Street. Princeton. NJ

609-924 1 163

Mexican Wood Sculptor

Will Show Work at PDS

Mexican wood sculptor

Armando Jimenez will be a

visiting artist at Princeton

Day School. The Great Road,

from February 23 to March
1. He will also demonstrate

his craft and sell his work to

the public on February 24,

from 7:30 to 9:30; on Friday.

February 25, from 2:30 to

8:30; and on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 26, from 2:30 to 5.

Mr. Jimenez creates
brightly-colored animal sculp-

tures from copal wood, that

are much sought-after as

works of Mexican folk art.

His grandfather, Manuel
Jimenez, founded the craft In

Oaxaca.

For more Information,

Marlene Kurtz, at 924-6700,

ext. 415.

Exhibits

Work by porters Sasha and

Susan Makovkin will be on

exhibit In Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary's fcrdman
Hall Gallery through

March 10. Mr. Makovkin will

present a gallery talk about

the work on Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 23, from 4:30 to 5:30.

The exhibit — "The Trans-

forming Fire: Clay Vessels by

Sasha and Susan Makovkin,"

Includes about 20 pieces that

The Williams Gallery
tnhanci your imrortmenl Ihmighfine an

PAINTING • PRINTS • SCULPTURE
FINE ART FRAMING

Eight Chambers Street • Pnnceton • 609-92
1

- 1 1 42
^

C C GALLERY, LTD

& Framing Studio

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE
IN FINE ART AND FRAMING

10 Chambers St.
609-683-1988

MUSEUM OUAUT*

Picture Framing
FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTER*
STAINED GLASS A

Lawrence
GalleryART O FP.A

Lawrence Center, Lawrenceville

883-2401

Hon . Wed. fn 10-6, Tues & Thurs 10-8, Sal 10-5

_jhe Eye

forUrt

ANTIQUE PRINTS
at

The Hopewell Frame Shop

MALCOLM X: In celebration of Black History

Month, the Oelann Gallery, 660 Plainsboro Road,
Plainsboro, is featuring this oil painting by pop sur-

realist Eric Montoya, who currently has a one-

person show at the gallery. Mr. Montoya's work
will remain through February 25. Call 799-6706.

I Hopewell
»l Frame

| Shop

Gallery/Framing
Wall Design

"We take your art to heart"

24 W. Broad Street
Hopewell. NJ. (609)466-0817

• Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

K frames & framers
I mercer mall • rt. 1 & quaketbridge road

II I lawrenceville, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

i

the Makovklns have created

in their collaborative studio,

New Earth. Much of the work

is related to liturgical themes,

including communion ware.

Mr. Makovkin, a Presbyte-

rian minister from Mendoci-

no, Calif., has received a

number of awards for his

ceramics, which have been

shown in museums and gal-

leries nationwide, Including

Princeton University, the

DeYoung Museum, and the

National Cathedral, Washing-

ton, D.C.

Gallery hours are Mondays
through Fridays, from 8:30

a.m. to 9:30 p.m.; Saturdays,

8:30 to 4:30; and Sundays, 2

to 9:30. For more Informa-

tion, call 497-7990.

Boxed beauty;

At Hamilton,

ol course.

Engro\abk sihrr plated tthet lined box $20 00

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED ILWELF.RS SINCE 1912

1-800-S-HAMILTON www.hamiltoniewelere.cont

Princeton, 92 \assju St. (60S) 683-4200 Lawrenceville, AIL Rte. 1 1609) 771-9400

PRINCETON LAWRENCEVILLE PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS

Princeton resident Susan

Nelder will exhibit her photo-

graphs in the Cafe at Bar-
gain Books & Music (for-

merly Encore Books), at the

Princeton Shopping Center,

301 North Harrison Street,

through March 31.

Trie exhibition title — "The

River and the Rock: Discover-

ing the Colorado Plateau" —
describes the theme of the

show.

Gallery hours are 10 to 6,

Monday through Saturday;

and 10 to 4 on Sunday. For

more information, call

688-0119.

Arts Council Solicits

Small Works for Show

The Arts Council of

Princeton, 102 Wlther-

spoon Street, has called

for submissions to Its 12th

annual small works show,

a juried exhibition of

pieces from all media,

including three dimen-
sional pieces, with dimen-

sions not to exceed 12
Inches in any direction.

The deadline for submis-

sions is Saturday, February

26. Submissions will be

accepted through the mall

or in person during busi-

ness hours, Monday
through Friday, 9 to 5; and
on Saturday, February 26,

from 9 to 2.

The show, which will run

from March 3 to March
31, annually attracts hun-

dreds of entries from all

over New Jersey and
beyond. The Juror this year

will be Glllett Griffin, fac-

ulty curator of pre-

Columbian and Primitive

Arts at the Princeton Uni-

versity Art Museum. Two
jurors' choice awards of

$100 each will be
presented.

There Is an entry fee of

$10 per piece, with a limit

of three pieces per artist.

All work should be ready

for display, and priced for

sale. For further guidelines

and an application, call the

Arts Council, at 924-
8777.

II

| PICTURE FRAMING... PLUS
FINE CUSTOM FRAMING

Fine Art • Prints • Conservation & Standard Framing
Limited Editions • Restoration

Photo Frames • Artifacts
20 yrs. experience • All work on premises • Over 3000 moldings

252-0020 • The Village Shopper
Across Rt. 206 from Montgomery Shopping Center

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
%are 'Books

Fine books and autograph letters

bought, sold, and appraised since 1972

Princeton • 924-0539

A NEW Show Place of Tile & Stone
for Carefree Beauty in Your Home
One of the largest elections in the country of decorative.

hand painted, quarry, terra cotta. and custom tiles, natural

Stone, poushed and tumbled marble, granite, and limestone.

Tbc touta lor tiles and stone since 1983.

Charles Tiles, Inc.
"60 Count)- Rt. 523 (Scrj-cantsvillc Rd.), Stockton, NJ 08559

609-397-0530

n"mv.cliarleslilcs.com



BRONZE BOXERS: Mike Gyampo, Jr., age 11, with
his bronze sculpture "Boxers." Work by the Prince-
ton Charter School student is included in the
"Black Artists Exhibition" now at the Gallery at
Summit Bancorp. Call 799-6706.

SECOND NOTICE:
If you were formerly a patient of

DR. PHILIP S. LANGER
All of the vision records,

prescriptions and pertinent

information have been
entrusted to

DR. MARY BONAME
If you have any questions
or would like to set up an
appointment, please call.

Mo«Y
EVecarE

Art
Continued liom Preceding Pege

Osterman, Tina Salvesen,

Jule Schaeffer, Madelalne
Shellaby, Leonid Siveriver,

Summit Bancorp will William Vandeer, and Bar-
present its fourth annual Dara Watts
"Black Artists Exhlbttkui- at Ga„ hours aJg Mond
The Gallery at Summ.t mrough

y

Fl1dayi hom 8 t0 I
Bancorp, 301 Carnegie For more mformation , „„
Center, through Friday, April 921-2330

The exhibition of 90 works

features artists from countries

as diverse as Haiti, Ghana,

and Uganda who now live in

New Jersey — as well as

some African- American art-

ists.

Among exhibitors is the

father-son team of Michael

Gyampo Sr., and his son,

Michael Jr. The younger

Gyampo, a Princeton resi-

dent, is 11, and is a student

at the Princeton Charter

School.

Both Gyampos are sculp-

tors. The father works in

wood, while his son creates

bronze sports figures, from

seven inches to one foot In

height. Mr. Gyampo, a native

of Ghana, has been in the

U.S. for 16 years and works

at the Johnson Atelier. Young
Michael was bom here.

Artists represented in the

exhibit work in diverse media,

including oil and acrylic paint,

photography, wax and dyes,

craypas, sculpture, and pot-

tery. The show also features

art and artifacts direct from

the African continent.

Gallery hours are 9 to 6:30,

Monday through Friday. For

information, call the show
curators, the Delann Gallery,

at 7996706.

"Dedicated to Qu.ilih ;uul Sn vii r

Family

Eye Care

Quality

Eve Wear

Benedict A I

Dispensing Optii <

Dr Marj E Bonnme
Optomeirii Physli Ian

Mon-hn 10am BpmA Saturday 9am 5pm
Appointments Nm ajwoyi Necessary

609-279-0005 800-860-1320
Montgomery Center near ShopRitc • I 125 Route !0o SuE£ Skiliiii.ui New Jersey 08558 =

• Paint your own pottery and

ed custom work

» Over 200 shapes available

Let US •Non-t

said you tin

iii/ormrition Chiid

packet .Begin

child parties

Beginner* our specially

Experienced professional siaH

13 WVm Delaware Ave , Pennington, Nl 0853-1

609-818-0105

ARTWORKS
THE VISUAL ARTS SCHOOL OF PRINCETON AND TRENTON

19 Everett Alley • Trenton, New Jersey 0861 1 • 609-394-9436

New work by members of

the Princeton Artists Alliance

(PAA) will be shown in the

Norbert Considine Gallery

at Stuart Country Day
School, 1200 Stuart Road,

from March 3 through April

6. An opening reception will

be held in the gallery on Fri-

day, March 3, from 5:30 to

7:30.

Entitled "Regeneration: An
Exhibition in Celebration of

Change," the show will

include work by Princeton

residents Joanne Augustine,

Anita Benarde, Margaret

Kennard Johnson, Lore Lin-

denfeld, Elizabeth Lombard!,

David Raymond, and Marie

Sturken.

Other area artists repre-

sented will include Clem Fio-

ri, Shellie Jacobson, Nancy

Lee Kearn, Pat Martin,

Charles McVlcker, Lucy

Graves McVicker, Ruane Mill-

er, Harry Naar, Barbara

Beginner
DRAWING
101 Drawing I A: Miches! Madigan

101 A. Wed,: 9:30-12:30 12 wks beginning 3/15

I0IB Thurs . 6-9 pin 12 wks beginning 3/16

l275/non-memben,.
v250 member.

102 Drawing I B: Paul Mordeisky

Tue. 6-9 p.m. 12 wks beginning 4/4

'275/non-members. *250 members

PASTEL
103 Introduction to Pastel: Kathy

Shumway-Tunney

Tue : 9 30-12:30. 6 wk\> beginning 3/14

'KO/non-members; '125 members

104 Introduction to Pastel & The Figure:

Kalh) Shumway-Tunney

Mon. 9 10-12 30 6 wks beginning 3/13

^150/non-members. '135 members

105 Painting with Pastels: Sarah Gove Anim

Thur y 30-12 30. 6 wks beginning 3/16

'UO/non-membery. M25 members

PAINTING
106 Watercolor 1 B: Gail Braccgirdle

l06A;Mon 9 30-12 30 12 wks beginning 3/13

lOoB.Thup. 6-9 p.m 12 wks beginning 3/16

s275/non-memberv '250 members

107 Painting 1 B: Miches! Madigan

Mon.: 9 30-12 30 12 wks beginning 3/13

*275/non-memberv '250 members

PRINTMAKING
108 Prinlmaking 1 B: Deborah Hocfcstein

Tuev 6 30-9 30 12 wks beginning 3/N

s290/nun -members, '265 members

CERAMICS
109 Introduction to Tilemaking:

Caroline Gibson

Sat 12 .30-3 30pm. 6 wks beginning 3/4

*|75/non-members. '150 members

HOW TO REGISTER:

• By Mall or In Person: Complete

registration form and payment to

19 Everett Alley, Trenton, NJ 0861

1

By Phone or Fox:

Call (609-394-9136) or

fax (609-394-9551) us weekdays,

. On The Internet: E-mail us at

artwotks9arTworksnj.org

We accept Visa and MastetCard.

INTERMEDIATE WORKSHOPS
DESIGN
201: Experiences in Seeing II:

Margaret K Johnson

Thurv lOam-lpm 7 wks beginning 3/16

'160/non-members. '145 members

DRAWING
202: Color Pencil Drawing: Flowers,

Fruit & More! Put Kay

Sat MO-J30 5 wkiO/23, 4/1 ,B: IS.29)

•|75/non-inemt>m. 'ISO members

PAINTING
203: Watercolor Anarchy: Oail Bracegirdle

203A: Sot.: 9:30-12:30 6 wks beginning 3/11

Z03B Sai 930-12'H 6 wks beginning 4/2')

MS/non-memberC '130 members

204: Not Just A Pretty Picture: Abstraction &
Watercolor: Rosina M I arosi

Tue : 6-9pm 12 wks beginning 3/14

'^'iD/nou- members. '270 members

205: Painting II B: Colette Sexton

Thur.: )-4pm 12 wks beginning 1/16

'275/non-mcmbcrs. '250 members

206: Figure & Portrait: Sieve Kennedy

Tue lUjm-lpm 10 wks beginning 3/14

l240/non- members, '220 members

207: Expressive Figure & Portrait:

AJanToback

Mon.: 6-9pm H wks beginning VI I

'200/non-members. '180 members

208: Mindful Painting: Mlcheil Madigan

Thur ]7-i0pm 12 wlu beginning 1/16

*290/iion- members. *270 members

209: Ideas Made Visible: Barbara Ost man

r hut
l> 10-12 30 « wks beginning 3/16

MSS/non-mcmbers. M70 memhcis

Advanced
300: Advanced Painting &
Composition: Michelle Soslau

Section A ffl 9 10 12

Metis V24.4/7&2I.5/5& 19 6/2

Section B *" '' '0-12

Meets 3/17 8t 31: 4/14 & 28; 5/12 & 26
•

] 40/non-memhers. '125 members

400: Silk Painting Tor Beginners:
Lisu l-'uclkuuuin

One Session S.il , April 29, )l),nn Ipm

VSO/mm •members; '55 members

4()i: silk Painting for the Mwhcddi
1

1 uj i uelleranno

One Session Sun., April 30, I0nm-4prn

'60/non-meniiieis, *55 number*

402: Hot Joining Techniques:

Sarah Bemoini

1 Sessions Sats UM& 23:4/1, l2-3pm

125/ri nemben; 'lis, members

403: Playing with Fire: Solly Slang

2 Session) Sail 5/64 13; I•5pm

^tO/nun -members. 'Mil membeis

404: In The Garden: I loil BraceginJk

1 Sesiion Sun 6/4, 10am Ipm
'
3 S/non- members, ' 1(1 member!

405: Monotype: An Exploratory

Workshop: Barbara Kiuel

2 Sessions I nc I/28A 4/4; 10am Ipm

'70/nonmcnibers, '65 members

406: Artistic Alchemy: Paper & Press:

(Ijrham Kissel

2 Sessions Wed 5/1 A 10 I0am-4pm
ll20/non-memberi; 'loo members

407: Monoprint Workshop: Barbara Kissi

I Session Wed 6/7. 10am-4pm

*70/nonmemhc(s. '65 members

Lecture Series]
KNJOY OUR AREA ART MUSEUMS
Sarah Gove Aniin.

This 4-week lecture series focuses, on the rnugnif-

iceni offerings in art museums from Philadelplnu

lo New York The fourth session will be a day

field trip lo a museum ihos.cn by the group after

ihc overview

Tues,: 6-8 p.m. 4 wks beginning 3/14

'125/non-memhers, '100 members

CELEBRATING THE DYSLEXIC
ARTIST: RECOGNIZING VISUAL
SPATIAL TALENTS Co-sponsored by

Newgrancc and ARTWORKS
A virtual lecture by Thomas West. Director,

Visual Technology Program*, National Dyslexia

Foundation. Washington, DC. Author 'In the

Mind's Bye', Consultant. Arts Dysleiic Trust,

England Wed. April 12. 3-5 p.m. Fee. *25

Families
500: Parent Child
i .ir.. 'Gibson

S.il I0am-I2pm. 4 sessior

l l25/non-member« '120 member

king:

beg ng V25

MURAL PROJECT
Colling All Art>$!$<

Come join us lo discuss the endless posibiiites ol

murols in the City of Trenton April 26 Ql 5 30pm

VISITING ARTIST SERIES
TTrilliTFIGURATlVE PAINTING WORKSHOP
xw?* return', f, toU fFrjurauv. Workshop loil. njlic r«gja«> "' c "')

Jj
'" "";' "*° >h"wl

"f
, H Z Su,! 1 h« ten on the naff of the P,m.s)l..n,d At.Jcm) of F,nc An lot over IS vtBl

W^ «,S?K. *,s^,», for a return rail The sci™ ""lIMu*. dnt demomtnLoo followed

„,
gfoop^rrrcpaiion workosg »,lh . model h0 non-memhers. >95 memte,

S.rurda). Mirth 25, ltam lo 3pm

,,, , miPINSKI- PAINTING WITH PASTELS: DRY TO WLT
JILL Rl'PINSM- r

*'Zl'Kmns mi.ing u,lh olher nulcnalv, lact J> cbareool. conic jnd olhcr

Tte .er^ole"gJ^^SSSSilS Ul lends ilsell ^ulifolly 10 m,„nE «,,h wta ,odSS imSol" "•> 6""^ Studtras it, thii .orkehoj .ill rfecowe !.,» the) en

eSS» »"" iK«S le.iurc ond nlot ™t <- ho« 4e) M »0rt «ilh J limned

-H .„ m™ imnoiujiiK how Ihev c»n make worlcini with fsulel ufer

!hc oJlecOooiofCDiptt
»d VdljiK,

members S.liird.y, Ma) 20, 1 »»» '» -"P"

porlanily how mey can make working w
,~ idelphw Academy of Fine AH. tier work in included in

ly. Beaver College. Cigna Corp "6ft non-memo.:iv ss

Children only
501 Junior Art Sampler:
Wed 4-6p.m 6 wks beginning 3/15

*<>Vnon- members; NO memben

502 Ceramic Gargoyles: Caroline Gibson

Rri, 4-6p.m. 3 wks beginning 3/3

'ftfVnon- members. '55 members

503 Mermaids, Mermen & Oilier

Creatures of the Sea: Caroline Gibson

PH J(,|..n 3 wks beginning 3/24

'60/ni)n-members ss memben

504 Drawing & Painting for Kids:

s.il., Bernotu

\ Sot. I0am-12p.m 4«ks V18A 25.4/1 4«
B Sal I0am-I2p.m 4wks 4/29.5/6.13.20

SJO/non- members, *X5 members

"Jill
Many general, core classes triad WOltahOpS S«

Bvailable u usennga and y.iung .iduitN stu

dems under ix wishing toukechuses should

contael ARTWORKS office for the insuuctoi

permiaaion rwiorc signing up

Salon Series
Artists & Their Landscapes Whol is bud-

si j|>c ' Where is H to he found'' Hovs do artist*

record, transform and create their own landscape!
'

Converwition vs nh slides at ihe home of Susan

Hockadaj Wed . Maich 22. 1 J0-9J0pni

'20/mm -members, '15 members

Legendary Decorators of the 20lh

Century Come to a lively, uuidllful and hcjuii

lul visual documentary of legendary interior deco-

n lit in I tirncrs.iiion and slides by JjynieM. Spec*

tt>r. jn interior designer jnd lufiuerlv jn instructor

al Delaware College of An & Design

Mon.. March 1 3, 7-9pm at Tcrhune Orcharvb

'20/nnn- members. '
1 5 members

Night at the Gallery Learn

phtlOM

ry L

j| galleries, develop j reb-

el jlujie an for

determme the

•ph) of individual

lionship with gallery ovsi

inveatmenL sdl tnd purchase jn Anisisandcol-

Icttors welcome! Discussion ho\tcd bv txnjg

(Uiinehan n ihc tUunehnn hs^-hei Gallen

Tue. April II. 7-9pm
v20/ruin- members.. '15 members

The Business
rZff^**^* 1 -' 1 '

GROUNDS FOR SCULPTURE TOUR

Docent led tour with Molly Merlino

Call ARTWORKS for details

The Mercer Co Commumiv College Sn
ness Develiipmeni Cenler is pnrseniing business

Courses i»r the I'jmicj jnd crjlKpera.sn All

classes are held « aJlTWORKS
To register or fofinfofTMiion -

4800, exl *2-w Man (Jjlve-'dcv-'erdjvSBDC

• t'rvaling a Crwlise Bush***. Plan"

One Sessioflk Pabruai]

"Treating Your Art Like a Business"

One Session March M H
• The \rt of Selling Your Art"

Or* Session, April S

Mercaa County Cuit.rol ond Hentooe Convr^ thic^ o q.oe.1 irom irsa New Jersey Sole Coo/scl on me A^rQecQTmeo. ot aor^

fc
*. -.*.V»\WWi



CAR WASH
3515 US Route 1. Princeton. NJ

609-987-9333

$2OFF
Any Special

Expires 4/1/00 TI

Cannot be combined with any olnei oilers

NOT SURE WHO
HAS YOUR KEYS?
HAVE YOUR
LOCKS RE-KEYEO

NEW LOCKS
INSTALLED

DOOR-TECH, Inc.

609-921-3221

Bonded • Insured
OoperBted by J A Luiher CRL

Heritage Lighting

for

distinctive

fixtures...

(609)397-8820

67 Bridge St

Lambertvllle, NJ

Mon-Sot, 10-6. Sun, 12-6

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

with Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

Stewartias shmo In all seasons! The

most versatile species give good fall

color, excellent winter bark effect,

gorgeous June bloom and line

green foliage throughout the

summer.

Slewadia flowers are among the

most beautiful of any hardy woody

plant Cup-shaped upon opening,

then flattening into a disk, the soli-

tary white blossoms strongly resem-

ble the single while flowers of wild

Camellias. The bark of Slewartia Is

an attraction Itself. It Is smooth as

alabaster and the color of weath-

ered sandstone In autumn II turns

purple, later brown and peels away
in translucent scrolls exposing the

fresh inner coating.

Some Slewartias grow to merely 6

feel at maturity while others will

attain a height of 60 feet after hall a

century of growth

Unlike Camellias (a close relative)

Slewartias are deciduous Their

leaves are oval, usually with a

pointed tip Hardiness vanes, but

anyone in USDA zones 5 to 8

should be able lo grow one or more

species of Stewama Stewartias like

moist loamy acidic soils with good
drainage. In nature, they can be

found in sun or partial shade, but

planting them in full sun seems to

enhance flower production

Under the broiling sun in the south,

they prefer being tucked in a semi-

shaded location Stewartias should

be sited near a patio, deck or walk-

way where they will receive the

attention they deserve. They are a

good choice as a focal point in a

small landscape On a larger prop-

erty, a grove of a dozen, containing

two varieties tor contrast, could be a

planting to pass down through the

generations. However you choose

lo use them, you will undoubtedly

return to them every season

Any questions regarding your gar-

den and rfa health
-
*'' Call WOOD-

WINDS (924- 3500]

SPORTS
Princeton Men's Basketball Team
Picks Vp the Pieces After Penn Game
Princeton's chance for an Ivy League

Title may have ended with a loss to

Penn at Jadwln on February 15, but

the Tigers' season did not end then, and the

team seems determined to make the most of

the games It has left.

"I just told them 'If this is the kind of thing

that knocks you down, you're going to be In

trouble," said coach Bill Carmody when
asked how he motivated his team for the two

weekend home games with Columbia and

Cornell which followed the 55-46 loss to

Penn. "Every time you go on the court," he

continued, "what shows up Is a part of you.

It's a product of your work. If It's lousy it

says something about you."

And If It's good It says something about

you, too.

By beating Columbia, 81-52, on Friday

and Cornell, 79-43, on Saturday, Princeton

said It could come back from adversity. That

is hardly surprising, though, since It has been

doing that for most of this Injury-plagued

season.

After being sidelined by a sprained ankle

earlier this month, Spencer Gloger returned

In time for the Penn game only to have his

strength sapped by the flu. He shot a sickly

0-for-3 against the Quakers, but was feeling

a lot better by the weekend, and led all scor-

ers In both games with 22 points against

Columbia and 21 versus Cornell.

Feeling Better

I

got better looks," he said, "plus I was
feeling better." Gloger gave part of the

credit for his big games to Chris Young,

Princeton's 6'11 center, who drew a lot of

double teams, freeing up the perimeter.

"Chris had been playing so well," said

Gloger, "It makes It more open."

Getting open helps, but you still have to

make the shot, which was no problem for

Gloger. Over the weekend, he went 12-for-

20 from the floor, 12-of-14 from the free-

throw line and 7-of-l 2 from three-point

range.

Fortunately, for Princeton, Gloger's good
shooting was more contagious than his flu

was. Young scored 15 against Columbia and
10 against Cornell, shooting better than 50
percent each time. Sophomore point guard
Ahmed El-Nokall continued his recent scor-

ing improvement with 1 1 points on 4-of-4

shooting on Friday, and nine points on 3-of-

5 shooting on Saturday. C.J. Chapman went
5-for-6 from three-point range against

Columbia.

"We shot the ball well both nights," said

Carmody of the weekend. "It makes a huge

Spencer Gloger

difference. I think we defended pretty well ...

I'm about as happy as I could be about the

weekend."

Scoring has never been a problem for

sophomore reserve Ray Robbins, who had

nine against Columbia and 14 against Cor-

nell. Playing defense comes less naturally to

him, though, which is a big reason why he is

a reserve. "Ray's just got to zero in on D,"

said Carmody. "I tell him 'you give up as

much as you give us, and you give us a lot so

you must be giving up an awful lot.'"

Defense

Speaking of defense. Temple may be

allowing fewer points this season, but

the Tigers — who led the nation in

scoring defense for the past 11 seasons —
still give their foes fits. Columbia's frustration

was evident as it got two technical fouls, one
of which went to coach Armond Hill, a

former Tiger player and assistant coach. Cor-

nell's best player, "Ray Mercedes, was
benched after drawing a technical In the first

half, though he later returned to score 10
points, passing the 1,000 mark for his

career.

"Every time we play them it gets tougher

and tougher," said Mercedes, a junior who
has never beat Princeton. "If they get a big

lead, It's really hard to get back in it. They
run the clock down, take good shots and
make smart decisions."

Mercedes and his coach, Scott Thompson,

Continued on Next Page

Moving You Into

The New Millennium.

• LOCAL • LONG DISTANCE
• INTERNATIONAL

Princeton Van Service
497-9600

212 Carnegie Center • Suite 206 • Princeton

HAIR DESIGN
357 Nassau St. • 683-41 14

specializing in

long hair sculptured hair cuts

perms style-dry *- sets

color
"< highlights hair relaxing

body & carefree curl

Tues-Sat 8-5

LeSdortsac

TRAVEL STORE
luggage • totes

handbags • accessories

63 palmer square west

(609) 924-6060

Mon-Tues-Wed: 10-6 • Thurs-Fri: 10-8:30 • Sal 10-6 -Sun 12-5

Featuring Fine Wine and Gourmet Foods

We're more than

a fine wine store!

party goods • delicatessen

large selection of wines, beer & liquor

Princeton-Higltlslown

<£ Cmnbury Roads.

Princeton Junction,

NJ 08550

609-799-0530

Hoars:

Mon-SalSa.m. -9p.m.

Sun 10 a,m. - 5 p.m.

JSports Fans!|

I BET
YOU
DIDN'T
KNOW

John Bernard Jay Bernard

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Bowden coached
Auburn to an 11-0

record in 1993, and
Tommy Bowden was
12-0 at Tulane in 1998.

Here's a revolutionary

idea for basketball ... An
experiment was tried in

a 1945 game between
Columbia and Fordham
when foul shooters
could take each foul

shot from the regular

15-foot distance for one
point, as they do now —

J
[ OR from 21 feet, for 2

points on each shot ...

]

|

Those were called "long

fouls," but the experi-

ment ended with that

game ... That might be a

good idea to adopt
today for added excite-

ment and strategy.

When Florida State
coach Bobby Bowden
got his*first undefeated
season this past season,

he was NOT the first

member of his immedi-
ate family to be head
coach of an undefeated
major-college football

team ... In fact, TWO of
Bobby's sons beat him to

that honor ... Terry

I bet you didn't know ...

That not all Homeowner
Insurance Policies cover

"backup of sewers and
drains". At SDB Insur-

ance we have insurance

companies that offer

that additional cover-

age. Hurricane Floyd
was a reminder of what
damage water can do!

Please call us for a no
commitment quote.

If a person were a sports

fan 100 years ago, look

at what they didn't have
... In 1900 there was NO
radio ... TV ... NFL ...

World Series ... NCAA
basketball tournament
... NBA ... NHL ... bowl
games ... or NASCAR ...

What will the next 10D
years bring?

Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
14 Main St., Kingston, N.J. • 921-6880



Tiger Basketball
Continued from Preceding Page

left the post-game press conference as soon
as they could to start the long bus ride home.
The only bright side to their weekend was

' that they had no more Penn-Princeton series

left this season.

"They have such totally different styles."

said Thompson. "It's hard to have two totally

different mind-sets playing on the same
weekend. One is bad enough."

Despite a cast on his broken right hand,
» Nate Walton led Princeton with six assists

against Cornell. He has been back for several

games, and had been shooting well with his

unnatural, left hand. Late in the Cornell

game, he shot a free throw right-handed and
missed badly.

In the type of gutsy performance he Is

known for. Mason Rocca scored 16 in the

loss to Penn despite a painful ankle which

was operated on in December and is slow to

heal. He did not play much against Columbia
or Cornell, and was on the bench icing his

ankle after eight minutes of action against

the Big Red.

Penn played Columbia and Cornell in

reverse order last weekend and had no trou-

* ble with either. Its two game lead over Princ-

eton seems insurmountable. Aside from
Princeton and Penn, the Ivy League is a very

weak conference — every team save the

Tigers and the Quakers is below .500 overall

— which hurts Princeton's chances at an
NCAA bid in two ways. It means the Ivy's

automatic bid is its only bid. And it means
nobody is likely to upset the Quakers and
give Princeton a chance to force a playoff by

beating Penn at home.

Of course, nobody other than Penn was
supposed to beat Princeton, but Yale did.

"Yale seems to play us tough," said Gloger.

"Maybe they'll give jPenn] a game next

weekend."

—Albert Raboteau

IVY LEAGUE BASKETBALL

LAST WEEKS SCORES

Tuesday. February 15

Penn 55 - Princeton 46

Friday, February 25

Princeton 81 - Columbia 52

Penn 73 - Cornell 63

Harvard 70 - Brown 63

Dartmouth 92 - Yale 72

Saturday, February 19

Princeton 79 - Cornell 43

Penn 81 - Columbia 58

Harvard 70 - Yale 51

Dartmouth 92 - Brown 87

Ivy

W L

Overall

Penn

Princeton

Yale

Harvard

Brown

Columbia

Dartmouth

Cornell

W L

16 7

15 9

7 16

10 13

8 15

10 13

8 15

8 15

Pet.

1.00

778

.500

.500

400

.400

400

.100

Friday, February 25

Princeton at Harvard

Penn at Dartmouth

Columbia at Yale

Cornell at Brown

Saturday, February 26

Princeton at Dartmouth

Penn at Harvard

Columbia at Brown

Cornell at Yale

Pet.

.696

.626

.304

.435

.348

.435

.348

.348

PRINCETON JUNIOR SCHOOL
Pie-School to 5th Grade

An Independent School that

Nurtures Independence ofMind

Academic Excellence in a Nurturing Environment]

90 Fackler Road (where Carter Rd. meets Rt. 206) 924-8126

Mercedes-Benz

Insight. Integrity. Passion.

Equals Client Satisfaction.

We Build Relationships.

!we

Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton
2M10 Hot fl ON, • UWOWSl .. . . ,

M 609-771 8040

Exclusive Merc edes-Bi-si. Center

Ceramic Tile ' Limestone • Quarry ' Porcelain

Mosaic * Mexican • Slate • Granite

Terra Cotta • Endless Marbles

The most unique selection of natural
stone flooring and wall tiie in the area.

jceton

FREE in-house design service.

Installation available.

45-b State Rd./Rt. 206, Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-9886
Hrs: M-T-F 10-6, W-Th 10-8, Sat 10-5

Princeton Nassau Conover Ford • Lincoln/Mercury

Clean, Affordable, Certified

1997 FORD F-150 XLT 4X4
Pick-up, Auto w/OD. 4 81 8-Cyl

,

PB/S/W/Lks . Air, Air Ban, Till, Cruise,

Alloys. T/Gls.. Bedliner. AM/FM SI Cass
VIN HVLA07633 Stk. »472A, 27.124 Mi

18.500
All CARS CARRY A 3 DAY/150 Ml. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

96 FORD TAURUS LX WAGON
4-0. , Aulo w/OD, FW0. 6-Cyl , PMBS Brks/SW/UMirr

Air, Dual Air Bags. Frl Bckt Sis . Rf Del /Wpr , Tilt,

Cruise, Alloys, T/GIs
,
Keyless Enl , AM/FM Si Cass

,

Rl Rack VIN (TAI74679 Slk H403A 41.591 Mi

% LINCOLN MARK VMI_
2-0r

.
Aulo w/OD, 2WD, 8-Cyl , P'ABS BrW&W

UA/M/Seais. Air. Dual Air Bags, Frl Bckt Sis
,
Ithr Int

.

Rf Del Till, Cruse, Alloys, Tfeis .
AWFM Si. Cass

VIN»mS9826 Slk 4P2390 46,776 Ml

'96 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4
SUV, 4-0f , Aulo w/00. 6-Cyl , P'ABS Brks/SW/U

M/Seais, Air, Air Bag. Frl Bckl Sts .
fir Oel/Wpr ,

Till,

Cruse, Alloys. T'Gis , AMjFM Si Cass ,
Rl flar* VIN

•TC400652 Slk HP2376 35,096 Mi

>97 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4

FTi
SUV, 4 Or , Aulo w/00. 8-Cyl

.
P/A6S 8rks/SWlW0t Seal

Ajt Dual Air Bags Frt BcW $is,Ltrti Im Rr W/Wpr.T*,

Cruise. Alloys. T/GIs ,
AM/FM Si Cass ,

Rl Rack VIN r>/

)

rvZ6403l6 SlklP23B0*4 639M)

See Full Color Photos At www.mvpix.com

Rt. 206, Princeton
(609)921-6400

www.prfncetonford.com

PROUD MEMBER OF THE PRINCETON

NASSAU CONOVER FAMILV OF DEALERSHIPS

Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except For Lie, Reg., & Taxes_

Some Illustrations For Design Purposes Only & May Not Represent Actual Items Fqr_Sale_

Presidential

Deals!!!
2000 JEEP

CHEROKEE SPORT 4X1
NEW 1999 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY LX

6 Cyl, Aulo, A/C. P/S, P/B, P/W.

AM/FM Slereo Cass, MSRP
$23210VIN«YL117956,
12,0O0Mt/yr, «cesa O S 15
thereafter Due al signing

5544 85, plus sUUlax and
MV fees Top $9714 60
RESIDUAL JI4055 25

$26999

Taupe. 6 Cyl, An, AM/FM
i Stereo w/CO, Raw Heal

ft. 4 *" LeaTTier,

VJ^^ VIN4XB838075
n-^Bf, L.sl $31405

"
s5445

'25960
PRE-OWHED PRESIDENTIAL DEALS - JUST REDUCED!!

95 FORD WINDSTAR LX

$9,850

96 PLYMOUTH NEON
EXPRESSO

I Cyt 5 Spd Man Trans. Air. 4 Dr, Red w/Gr*y

i! I RSOOMiles V|N»TT223672 WAS M750

now $8,450

95 TOYOTA COROLLA DX
4Cy1,Au1r},A*r,GrjyWGra¥lnt 595001*8

VWSC133745

$8,750

•92 PLYMOUTH
ACCLAIM

4 Cyl Auto, An, Teal w^Grav Inf.

.

86000 Miles. VININF295B99

$3,60

92 SAAB 900S
^5 Sod Man Trans, A*. Mocrvoof 4 1>

OutlOaeOO Mtes VINWTC0035 1

3

$5,950
94 CHRYSLER
CONCORDE LX

Now $7,950

Belle MeadWfjV^^V^KB^I salesTServks
r^Kfc^^^^^^^SH^Hie^^H^^^b^^^^^™^^^^ -i*™"**-*^^" SINCE 1 927

^ f UR MINIVAN STORE u°^r^ts^v
SjVO* 4AM-4PM

BELLE MEAD, NJs .908-359-8131 5mto*< Mooi

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer excepl licensing lees, registration & taxes

.-v.- -



PRINCETON
DAY SCHOOL
Sports Academy

June 26 - July 28
Full-Day Sports Camps
for the Serious Athlete

Girls & Boys Soccer with Ron Celestin ol Princeton University

Ice Hockey with Chris Bate/ess otPDS

Girls & Boys Basketball with Alan Taback ol PDS
Girls Lacrosse with Joyce Jones ol Princeton High School

Baseball with Bob Thomas ol PDS, and more. ,1

For a complete brochure call (609) 924-6700 ert. 207
Everyone welcome' Campers do notneed lo be enrolled at PDS wwwpdftk!2 n|u

Palmer
Square

DOWNTOWN N C E T N

sophist jciitcd shopping

Una II W I". mi Gpm Thai •
ln.un 9pm

••/ III. ill. Iipn. • Sun, in, N 5pm

www.palmersquare.com

Paint & Wallpaper
Let us help you interpret your style!

tjomOflerlng Unique Furniture & Accessories

Fabrics •!• Wallpaper •!• Paint

Bedspreads * Canopies + Pleated Shades
+ Shams + Dust Ruffles + Blinds

Table Covers Draperies Verticals

•!• Roman Shades

**- HOME DECORATING CENTER Jf*
Kl 20(i • Rocky Hill. New Jersey 08533 • 609-92 1 -7 1 20

"RENO"
Male Shepherd/Beagle Mix
1 -Year-Old - Black/Brown

What can I say about mysell? I'm a regular guy, live-
ly. Inendly. easy going. The kind of fellow you'd love
to have around! You can see my picture, in color, at
the Princeton Public Library.

Learn more about S.A.V.E. Stop by the lobby at
the Princeton Public Library. While you're there,
check out a book about pets!

609-921-6122
Princeton Small Animal Rescue League

P.O. Box 15. 900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, New Jersey 08542

5-2 Victory over Dartmouth Enables Tiger Hockey

To Move Up into Three-Way Tie for Fourth Place

A 5-2 winner over
Dartmouth last Sunday
afternoon in Baker

Rink, the Princeton hockey

team has four games left on its

schedule. These will decide

where the Tigers finish In the

F.CAC standings. Its record Is

7-7-3 in league play, and 9-12-

3 overall.

The Tigers will face Harvard

at 7 p.m. Friday night In Baker

Rink and Brown 24 hours later.

Earlier this season they lost to

the Bruins, 2-1, but rallied the

next evening to defeat the

Crimson, 4-2.

It is Important for the Orange

and Black to sweep these two

opponents, because Its final

two contests will be on the road

against Cornell and Colgate.

Currently Old Nassau Is in a

three-way tie for fourth place

with Cornell and Dartmouth.

It must finish In at least fifth place to gain home-ice

advantage for the quarterfinal round of the ECAC playoffs.

Chances are pretty good that Princeton could wind up play-

ing either Cornell or Dartmouth in the playoffs at home or

away.

Because of a tie against the Big Green in Hanover earlier

in the season, and the victory last Sunday, Princeton would

own the tiebreaker against Dartmouth. It also defeated Cor-

nell here in December, so a tie or win in Ithaca on the final

weekend of the season, would put the Tigers ahead of the

Big Red also.

ECAC HOCKEY
Monday, February 14

Harvard 3 Northeastern 1

Friday, February 16

Clarkson 6 Brown 5

Colgate 5 RPI 4

Cornell 4 Union 3

Dartmouth 2 Yale 1

St. Lawrence 4 Harvard 2

St. Lawrence

Colgate

Rensselaer

Cornell

Dartmouth

Princeton

Clarkson

Yale

Harvard

Union

Brown

w
13

12

Friday, February 25

Harvard at Princeton

Brown at Yale

Colgate at Dartmouth

Clarkson at RPI

St. Lawrence at Union

Sunday, February 27

Cornell at Dartmouth

STATHOS UNDER SEIGE: Dave Stathos makes one of 16 saves in the third

period against Dartmouth to help Tigers preserve a 5 to 2 victory.

IPtiolo Dv Bill AJIerkTiJ SponAcIion)(Photo By Bill Alfcn/NJ SportAction)

It's been a while since the Orange and Black built up a

4-0 lead against any team, so when the Tigers found them-

selves in that position on Sunday, they did not seem to

know how to handle the situation.

Old Nassau had grabbed a 1-0 lead in the first period

when Shane Campbell took a pass from Kirk Lamb and

jammed the puck past the Dartmouth goalie. The teams

were skating five a side at the time.

The 1-0 lead held up into the second period. At that point

the Orange and Black scored three times in a span of just

over two minutes. Josh Roberts got things going at the 6:31

mark when he tallied on a wrist shot. Scott Prime and

Benolt Morin assisted on the goal.

At 8:19, Campbell struck again after some fine passing by

Lamb and Brad Meredith. Just 28 seconds later Morin made
it 4-0 off a pass by Dave Bennett.

Entering the third period with its 4-0 advantage, Princeton

seemed to have the outcome locked up, but Dartmouth
rallied to score twice.

"You could tell that in the last five minutes of the second
period that everyone was going on cruise control," said

Princeton coach Don Cahoon. "You are not going to win big

games, shifting gears like that."

The Big Green got some momentum going with 15:53 left

in the game when Peter Mahler got through the Princeton

defense and then faked out goalie Dave Stathos. Midway
through the third period, Dartmouth scored again, and Prin-

ceton's lead was down to two.

The visitors, who outshot Princeton 16-8 during the final

20 minutes, kept up the pressure, but a costly penalty hurt

them near the end. When Dartmouth pulled its goalie for an
extra attacker, it did not give the Big Green an extra man.
Lamb put the final nail in the coffin with an empty net goal

with just three seconds left on the clock.

Princeton was outshot 36 .to 27, but Stathos played his

usual good game, making 34 saves.

Slapshots: Benoit Morin has a streak of eight consec-

utive periods without taking a penalty. The streak started

immediately after he set the unofficial record of 298
penalty minutes in a career at Princeton. The senior
forward also managed to do this In just three years, not

four.

Saturday, February 19

Brown 6 St. Lawrence

Clarkson 5 Harvard 4

Cornell 3 RPI 2

Colgate 9 Union 3

Sunday, February 20

Princeton 5 Dartmouth 2

Overall

W L T
18 7

19 7

17 10

11 11

8 12

9 12

12 13

9 11

8 14

7 19

6 16

Saturday, February 26

Brown at Princeton

Clarkson at Union

Harvard at Yale

St. Lawrence at RPI

#
Maurice T. Perilli

Adult Day Care Center

Hamilton
^$fe. Continuing Care J$fe

Hamilton-OLS

For more information

coil 588-0091

Member, RWJ health Caic Corp at Hamilton

When someone in your family needs special care, such as

rehabilitation, long term nursing care, adult day care or a

supportive senior center, we're here to lend a helping hand.

Hamilton Continuing Care Center is home for 180 residents

who receive quality care while enjoying many activities and
special events which help their families remain an active part

of their lives. In our certified Alzheimer's
-

unit, residents

appreciate the freedom to enjoy life in a secure and bright

environment. All of our residents enjoy the company of

Roxanne and Forest, our resident cats.

Our subacute rehabilitation program serves residents
who receive intensive daily therapies to help them make
the transition back to health and independent living.

The Maurice T. Perilli Adult Day Care Center
and the Hamilton-OLS Senior Center provide

full daytime programs of recreation, social

and numtious meals. The Perilli

Center is a certified medical day
care facility serving the needs
bf individuals who require

medical assistance during the day.

The Hamilton-OLS senior center

is a resource for more active seniors who enjoy day trips,

exercise sessions, bingo, movies, andarcs and crafts.

on, social

e Perilli i

lay ;



Defeats PHS
In Girls' Ice Hockey

Stuart scored twice In

the final period to down its

cross-town rival, Princeton

High, 3-1 on February 16.

Princeton got on the

board first, when Crlstin

Teifer found Abby Brener,

who found the back of the

net 4:55 Into the first peri-

od. Eight minutes and
seven seconds later, Sarah

Driscoll tied the game
unassisted.

Stuart controlled the

puck for much of the

game, and got many more
shots. But PHS's Britney

Russell, who finished with

42 saves, frustrated the

Tartans throughout the

second period.

Stuart finally scored

again, 1:13 Into the third

period, courtesy of Tracy

Starter. Christina Salmas-

trelli added an Insurance

goal less than two minutes

later.

In Basketball,

Two Wins, One Loss

For P'ton High Boys
Princeton High boys' bas-

ketball has been playing bet-

ter of late and was rewarded

last week with two wins.

On February 15, Princeton

avenged an earlier 30-point

loss to Hopewell Valley, and

passed the Bulldogs in the

division standings, by win-

ning, 60-56, at home. Prince-

ton (5-15, 4-11) is now in

fourth place in the Valley

Division.

Princeton's Bobby Davison

led all scorers with 31 points

— one better than Hopewell's

Matt Katz — including four

from the free-throw line in

the final minute to seal the

win. The Tigers' junior for-

ward and leading scorer also

grabbed 12 rebounds.

Mark Rosenthal added
seven points for the winners.

Princeton built a 29-23 lead

by halftime, but slowed a bit

in the third quarter as

Hopewell pulled within 43-

41 . Princeton had played well

early then folded in its two

previous games. This time, it

held on to win.

Valley (11-10) on Wednes-
day.

Princeton lost, but trailed
by Just seven heading Into the
final period. Kelly Cramp
scored 16 points and handed
out seven assists for the win-
ners. Her teammate, Jackie
Wilson, grabbed 1 1 rebounds
and tormented Princeton with
12 steals.

Lindsey Brittain scored 13

On Saturday, Princeton

erased a 35-27 halftime defi-

cit and beat visiting Delaware

Valley, 73-68. Though it

plays in a different confer-

ence, Delaware Valley is

13-7, so the Tigers' win was

an upset. Jon Trapasso

scored 13 of his game-high

24 points in the third quarter.

Princeton went on a 25-15

run in that quarter to catch

and pass its foe. James

McDermott added 12 points

for PHS. Dan Dobin had nine

on three three-pointers.

Between the wins, Prince-

ton suffered a one-sided loss

at home to Moorestown on

February 16. Moorestown

took over with a 23-13 sec-

ond quarter and won, 72-46,

improving to 16-3. Davison

scored a team-high 13,

including three three-

pointers. Rosenthal had 10.

Jacob Uitti added eight.

Friday's game at Notre

Dame was postponed be-

cause of snow which promp-

ted early school closings.

PHS Girls' Basketball

Tails io Hopewell, Hun

Considering that it is 2-19,

Princeton High was surpris-

ingly competitive at Hopewell

for Princeton, including one
three-pointer. Razwel Reed
scored eight. Meredith Dossin

struck twice from beyond the

arc for PHS, finishing with six

points. Meghan O'Grady and
Lauren Parker each also

scored six.

After scoring Just 15 points

combined in a defensive first

quarter, Hopewell and Prince-

ton started running and gun-

ning in the second quarter,

during which the Bulldogs

outscored the Tigers, 22-20.

Hopewell never broke the

game open, but outscored

PHS by a few points each

quarter to win by 10.

On Monday, Princeton had
no answer for Hun's Court-

ney Tiemey, who scored a

career-high 39 as the Raiders

won at home, 58-40. Reed
scored 14 In defeat.

Jefferson 'Bath & JQtcrun

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty'

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

SINCE 1929

Capitalbedding Company

— Mattress & Box Spring Specials Every Day—
MATTRESSES IN STOCK... QUICK FREE DELIVERY

OLD BEDDING REMOVED

OTNE^AKDIC

SIMMONS

MPfe

COTS • HIGHRISERS • DAY BEDS • FUTONS & FRAMES

BRASS BEDS, WOOD BEDS, IRON BEDS

CUSTOM SIZES MADE TO ORDER • 3/4 SIZES IN STOCK

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE • SPLIT BOX SPRINGS IN STOCK

609-298-0910 609-586-5528
BORDENTOWN

Rt 130 Between Yardville & Bordenlown

HAMILTON SQUARE
1951 Stale Hwy. 33

-^ OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
CALL US

TOLL FREE 1-800-244-

Unsure where to invest7. Want instant access to your money?

<.<.PLATINUM»

MONEYMARKET

Open your

Platinum account

now - minimum
s
10,000 to earn

APY* 525" APY

Sun
National
Bank

W&iz about geogCe!

Hopewell

ME Broad St -333-0890

Forrestal Village

2 Village Brvd • 987-8809

Mercer County
Trenton

226 South Broad St • 392-3300

Ewing
1660 N. Olden Ave. • 530-9653

Hamilton Square

4ll Route 33 -890-7447

Hopewell

64 E Broad St -333-0890

Chambersburg
695 Chambers St

& Forest Avenue

396-1900

SorruTSCl Lcntnty

Rocky ran
11 85 Route 206

497-0500

Lawrenceville

2673 Main Street • 620-9770

Hightstown

140 Mercer Street (Rt 331-918-1283

Annual Petcmlaie Yield (APY) accurate as of February 2. 2000and is subject to change without notice. The interest tateand APY mmdam gto the account is open.

m t^^a^maZa'nS.2S% APY u SI 0,000. For SO - SmbaUmee, no interest is paut ForStOOO_ 59W balance. APY ..< I >0*» Fees couU nrjuce

t=>

Minimum balance to open c



I PDS Quintet Is Out

;

Of Prep Tournament

Still in County

I
Maybe its better for the

: Princeton Day basketball

i team to have to focus on just

; one tournament, instead of

! having to play in the finals of
' two on consecutive days. The
1
Panthers can put all their

|
focus Into winning just one,

and make their 14-11 season

an outstanding one.

That scenario developed
last week when coach Alan

Taback's troops pulled out an
improbable one-point tri-

umph. 44-43, over Notre

Dame in the semifinals of the

Mercer County Tournament
last Thursday. On Saturday,

however, they were bounced
out of the Prep A semifinal

contest against St. Bene-
dicts, losing, 72-59.

No better than an eighth

seed in the County Tourna-

ment, PDS was scheduled to

face Hlghtstown In the finals

Tuesday night In Sovereign

Bank arena. The Blue and
While got there by gelling

ahead of Noire Dame al Ihe

start, and building up an 11-

polnt lead in the second. The
Panthers still had a 10-polnt

advantage, 36-26 to start the

fourth, but they had to sur-

vive a furious rally by the

Irish that gave It a 43-40 lead

with 1:05 to go.

A lesser team might have
crumbled at thai point, but

Princeton Day was up to the

challenge. Eric Skaar con-

verted a lay-up to pull PDS to

within one, 43-42. After

stealing the ball, PDS got the

winning basket from Pierre

Downing on a lay-up with 18
seconds left. Downing fin-

ished with 17 points, Bren-
dan Hart added 12.

Forty-eight hours later

PDS's dream of pulling off

the same sort of run in the

Prep A event ended when St.

Benedict's, behind by, 29-28,

DON'T TRADE IT —
DONATE IT
• Donate your tued/worn-onl car_

for lax deduction

• Help a charity you know
• Fast, Free pick up!

• Car does not have to run... 4 .OnO-577-LIJNG
any year accepted Www W • ^«^

^b AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION®
|IT New Jersey
" -|n1ofm«iwn f,ied otffiffw Artomw* Gewa concwrwig T*. ch«rttt«B sdcrtiDon may be ofclamed Irom me Attorney Genera)

oi Iw Stale ot New Jeney try calling 973-50*421 5 ReOawatron with the Attorney General does not imply endorsement
-

UNCONTESTED: Pierre Downing had an easy time
scoring on this play against Notre Dame on Thurs-

day. tPnolObyAJbtrtfUboltllll

at the intermission, pulled

away over Ihe final two peri-

ods. The Gray Bees outscored

PDS 44-30 to lock up the

victory. Downing had 26
points, and Brendan Hart,

19.

The week started on a good
note for the Panthers. They
knocked off Peddle for the

third time this season, this

time In the quarterfinal round
ol the Prep Tournament.
Playing at home the Panthers
got their margin of victory In

the first half, taking a 14-10
lead In the first period, and
upplng that to 29-19 at the

half.

Downing did most of the

scoring for the Blue and

White, racking up 24 points,

Hart contributed 13 and
Skaar added 1 1 . Denby had
none, but played his usual

strong game on defense,

doing a solid job of contain-

ing Peddle's top scorer,

Duron Searles. He had 14
first-half points, but Denby
allowed him just four over the

final two periods. Denby also

contributed on offense with

six assists.

"Charlie didn't guard him
during the first two games,
we played against them this

season, said coach Alan
Taback. "But he did a good
job In the third game. He's
out best defensive player and
the toughest player on our
team."

we Rent Cars!
Daily •weekly •Monthly

•Jeeps • Neons • Cirrus

•Town and Countrys
•Grand voyagers ofl!Ss
'99 Rentals for Sale & Priced Right!!

Stop by
for details!

CHRYSLER Plymouth Jeep
"THEJEEP*J •— — I PLACE"

""""MINI-VAN STORE"
We're only minutes away!

Belle Mead GHNSIEB
VlyniouK

Jeep

THE JEEP PLACE# YOUR MINIVAN STORE
BELLE MEAD, NJ vSS&SftSg&oH 908-359-8131

SALES A SERVICE
SINCE 1927
Man tut WM &UI4M

TIVFfl lAM-tW
StArt* 1UMPU
S*rwsMIM

SUBURBAN
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

2nd & 3rd Generations Manufacturing Co.

"Area's Oldest, Largest & Most Experienced"

) "CARRYING THE UNUSUAL & GOOD FENCE"

^ 532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

609-452-2630

Annoying smalljobs

that never seem to get done?... Call

CRAFTSMAN
HANDYMAN SERVICES

•!• Small Home Repair Professionals +

"We're Big On Small Jobs!"

Bonded & Insured

Licensed • Guaranteed

We Accept Visa & Master Card

800-850-3004

The Lewis School of Princeton
Founded in 1973

NS

'vWr5.^v

The Lewis School of Princeton offers a superior education to bright

students who have different learning styles.

Our Multi-Sensory educational approach is designed to nurture and
support the intellectual growth of our students, while developing their

self esteem.

Educational programs at The Lewis School commence with pre-school

and continue with lower, middle, upper school, college, and college

preparatory levels.

OPEN HOUSE
Sundays, March 5 & 19, 2000

1 pm to 3 pm

To receive more information, please contact the Admissions Office.

The Lewis School ofPrinceton
53 Bayard Lane, Princeton, NJ 08540

(609) 924-8120

The Lewis School is J non-profit, non-sectarian educational institution for students
with dyslexia. ADD. and related learning differences. We welcome students of all

races, creeds, and ethnic backgrounds.



PDS Girls Basketball

Reaches Prep B Final

The Princeton Day girls

basketball team will be play-

ing in the finals of the Prep B
basketball tournament at 6

pm this Wednesday. Howev-

er, winning it will be another

matter.

The second-seeded Pan-

thers, 16-9, will be up against

Pennington, the top-seed in

the event, and they'll have to
' figure out a way to play the

Raiders more effectively than

they did last month. Penning-

ton won the first meeting

between the two, 60-49. The
Raiders reached the finals

with a 52-19 triumph over

Saddle River.

PDS got there with a hard-

fought, semifinal victory over

Rutgers Prep last Saturday,

34-26. The Blue and White

already owned a pair of victo-

ries over the 20-8 Argonauts,

but both games were close,

vlow-scoring affairs, and so

was this one. PDS had a 9-3

lead after one, but the visitors

came on in the second period

to tie the score at 13-13 at

the half.

PDS scored just five points

in the third quarter, but RP
managed just two, and the

Panthers continued to pull

further away in the fourth.

Christina Marshall's 16
points led the way, Tracey

Spinner added 1 1

.

BATTLE UNDER THE BOARDS: Notre Dame's Sean
Woods comes down with a rebound in front of
Princeton Day's Eric Skaar during PDS's win on
Thursday in the county tournament. fFM»«,*t«RitoM

They could have mailed in

the result of Princeton Day's

quarterfinal contest against

Gill St. Bernard, but since

that's not allowed, the Pan-

thers needed to show up to

advance to the semifinals.

And the result was almost a

carbon copy of the first tri-

umph. The final was 49-19; it

was 46-17 last month.

The first quarter was 12-3

in PDS's favor, the second
12-2 for a 24-5 halftime lead.

After that it was time to waltz

around the floor so as not to

embarrass the visitors. Mar-
shall finished with 18 points,

reaching the 1,000-point pla-

teau in the first quarter.

Tournament Is Up Next

For PDS Girls Hockey

The Princeton Day girls

hockey team, fresh from
finally beating Pelham, will

close out its season next

week with a rematch against

the Lawrence Ladybugs, and
its own tournament.

The two-day tournament,

held over Saturday and Sun-
day, will feature the Panthers

against Holton Arms and Rye
against The Gunnery School
in the first round. Winners
and losers will play off

Sunday.

When the visitors got off to

a 1-0 lead in the first period,

it looked like nothing had
changed, but a pair of goals

by Laura Gosnell, assisted by

Tyler Bracken and Allie

Welsh, put PDS ahead.
Before the period was out,

however, Pelham had knotted

the score at 2-2.

Last Wednesday's victory

over Pelham finally brought a

measure of revenge for the

Blue and White. The
Westchester sextet was the

only opponent to beat the

16-1 Panthers last season,

and it had won another one-

goal contest from PDS last

month, 3-2, in Pelham.

Goals by Sydne Levine and
Alex Koerte pushed the Pan-
thers two goals ahead, only

to have Pelham cut the deficit

to one by the end of the peri-

od. The drama extended right

through the final frame, with

Pelham climbing back into a
4-4 tie, PDS sneaking ahead

by one on a goal by Welsh,

and Pelham creating the

game's fourth deadlock at

5-5.

But when Welsh scored her

second with just 1:07 left,

Pelham had no answer, and

PDS had improved its record

to 13-6-1. Courtney Bergh

had 23 saves.

PRESIDENTS 1 WEEK

EVERYTHING IS ON SALE!
ulti'Million Dollar Inventory Is On Sale!

v V I i / . .,

• EVERY Appliance

• EVERY Projection TV

• EVERY TV ^
• EVERY DVD t%5*
• EVERY VCR

• EVERYTHING IS ON SALE
1 Excludes Maytag Neptune & Gemini models,

by j/zh/uu ^

pHlS: NO INTEREST FINANCING AVAILABLE
a ASK FOR DETAILS

A* Don't MissThisSale!
Route 1 1/2 mile south of Rt. 95/295

FREE

DELIVERY*
• On ALL Appliances

Min. $399 & up

• On ALL 36" &
Larger TVs

| In our normal trading area.

'You must take delivery

by 3/28/00

V

THIS
SALE
ENDS
SAT

2/26/00

609-882-1444 ^

LAWRENCEVILLE NJ

.TV & APPLIANCES
^ |

• Guaranteed Low Prices

\| • Most Major Credit Cards Accepted

> Convenient Payment Plans Available

> Fast Delivery (Same or Next Day)

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Fri. 9am-9pm

Sat. 9am-6pm • Sun. I lam-5pm

George Eliot
the great psychologist

WROTE MIDDLEMARCH

Princeton Latin Academy
\,M7/v

Route 5 18, Rambling Pines, Hopewell, NJ (609) 924-2206

www.princetonlatinacademy.coni

Grades K-8

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, February 27th, 2-4 pm

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES -REALTORS

Choose the BEST SELLERS

Let Peyton People sell your home

343 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08540

609-921-1550 FAX 609-921-0567

134 South Main St.. Pennington, NJ 08534

609-737 1550/9550 FAX: 609-771-6883

Exclusive Afftliait:

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



Hun Hockey Upsets

Hopewell Valley

In County Tourney
Hun scored twice in the last

four minutes to upset
Hopewell Valley on February

1 6 and advance In the Mercer

County Tournament.

At press time on Tuesday,

sixth-seeded Hun (9-11-4)

and No. 2 Princeton High

(15-4-1) were going at it in

round two at the Mercer

County Rink. Princeton was
favored, but Hun has several

upsets under its belt this sea-

son, most recently its 2-1

defeat of Hopewell (10-8):

the MCT's third seed.

Through two periods, the

game was a scoreless goalie

duel between Hopewell's
Matt Seems and Hun's Dave
Scardella. Scardella in partic-

ular made some astounding

saves to allow his team to get

out of the first period

unscathed.

Blair Bumps Hun Boys

From Basketball Tourney

Hun boys' basketball

started the year with

expectations as tall as Its

new center. 610 senior

transfer Kevin Garrlty.

But while Garrlty had a

good year individually,

leading Hun In scoring by

reaching double figures in

almost every game, the

team never gelled around

him, and went a disap-

pointing 7-15.

Blair added to Hun's dis-

appointments on February

16 by beating the Raiders

easily, 7943, In the Prep

A tournament. Third-

seeded Blair ran up a 21-8

lead In the first quarter

over Its sixth-seeded guest

and was never threatened.

Blair's Royal Ivey led all

scorers with 19 points.

Garrlty had 12. No other

Raider reached double fig-

ures, though Pops Mensa-

Bonsu came close with

nine. On Saturday. No. 2

Lawrencevllle ousted Blair

from the tournament In a

65-64 thriller.

Martin Blackman

LANDSCAPING ||||I
Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

25 years of thoughtful, knowledgeable

landscape design executed with care

1 Best-quality, low-maintenance plantings

Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

SKITCHEN(-COMPANY
For the kitchen you've always dreamed about..

609.921.0669

Midway through the final

period, Kerry Dlshbrow gath-

ered a rebound at point-blank

range and beat Scardella to

put Hopewell up. The Raiders

chances did not look good;

Seems had been going pn,$ Hockey Is Beaten
str°ng

By Lawrenceville, 4-2
Hun was getting desperate

when, with 3:19 left, Wes One good season follows

Lou took a pass from Mike upon another for the Prince-

Divero and flipped the puck ton Day school hockey team,

backhanded over Seems' since the coming of Chris

stick to tie. With 1:53 Barcless, but one goal still

remaining, Brad Shad Inter- remains to be achieved. A vlc-

cepted the puck at the blue tory over Lawrencevllle.

line and unleashed a slap The Panthers (17-4-2) did

shot that found a, ahem, not meet the Big Red In Bar-

seam In Seems' pads, cless' first year, last winter

Scardella finished with 23 they dropped a 5-3 decision,

saves, Including 10 In a first and this time around the Lar-

quarter that was commanded rles went home with a 4-2

by Hopewell. Hopewell hit triumph. It's no surprise the

the goal post twice in that

quarter.

It was the opposite story In

the second quarter, as Hun
gave Seems a serious work-

out. At one point, he
deflected John Brooner's
wrist shot into the cross bar.

Seems wound up with 18
saves. Hopewell outshot Hun,
24-20.

PrincetonwAcddemy

An Independent Catholic

Elementary School lor Boys

609-921-6499

www.princetonol com/groups/prmcetonacademy.

i 'ed Heart a fioman Catholic Sciool.

w.lcomes stuoeitts 01 any race, national or etnmc origin, color or creed

rac-

Big Red Is 29-1-1 against

New Jersey opponents since

1990.

Electrolysis
(Permanent Hair Removal) i

by *

June Sweeney, CPE
(Board certified)

12 Roszel Rd., Suite A-201
West Windsor

J) (609) 520-9632 ®>
I • Most technologically advanced equipment
| • Individual, sterilized disposable probes
I • Physicians method of sterilization $C QQ

• Free private consultations *?« "

flnu
'

I onw nil ntlv located off Alexander Rd. behind -^
i I 'i Ini i-ton Hyatt at Carnegie Center. j^ S6IVIC6

m
Starting Dates for^%^

Crafted
Adult Classes X&
Calligraphy March 1 [ 1 f

.

Oil Painting: March 27 V I

-

Adult Workshops
One Stroke Acrylic Painting March 9

Mat Cutting: April 8

Kids Classes & Workshops
Drawing & Colored Pencils March 25

Friendship Bracelets March 5

Wind Sock: March 12

The Magic Carpet March 19 & 26

Spiral Mobile April 9

Decoupage Treasures April 16

Ml ftim-'ipm

SAT 9am-8pm

SUN Noon-Sjim

PHS Boys' Swimming
Gets Back at Hopewell

Early on, It looked like the

Blue and White might tum
the tables. Playing before a

crowd of 500 In Lisa McGraw
rink, PDS took a 1-0 lead

when Mark Blatterfein's slap

shot from the point was
deflected past goalie Kevin

Walker. The goal must have

raised a dreaded feeling of

de]a vu in Walker, who lost to

the Panthers three times as

As If the Central Jersey Huns Soalle, before transfer-

Group B semifinal was not ring down Route 206.

motivation enough, Princeton PDS held on to that lead

High boys' swimming's oppo- into the second period, but

nent in that February 17 early Into the middle stanza

semifinal was Hopewell Val- the visitors tied the score on

ley, which edged the Tigers, a shot by Matt Scanlon that

86-84, In the regular season eluded Armand Buzantian.

to keep PHS from winning Before PDS could collect

the Valley Division outright.

Princeton and Hopewell
wound up sharing the division

title, but only one could

advance in the state tourna-

ment. The Tigers got their

revenge, winning 95Vi to 74 Vi

at Princeton University's

DeNunzio Pool, to set up a
meeting with Lawrence for

the sectional title — just get-

ting under way at North
Brunswick High at press time

on Tuesday.

Micah Halsey — who was
disappointed with two
second-place finishes in the

first Hopewell meet — found

redemption by winning four

races: the 50-yard freestyle,

the 100 fly, the 200 medley
relay and the 200 free relay.

Matt Hand won the 100 free

and 100 backstroke, and
swam with Halsey on both of

the Tigers' winning relay

teams.

Princeton beat Lawrence,
86-84, in the regular season,

so on Tuesday it was the Car-

dinals who were out for

revenge.
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Itself, Lawrencevllle suddenly

had two more goals In the
|

space of two minutes for a

3-1 lead.

The tide was temporarily

stemmed when Rich Burby

connected on a wrist shot to

cut the deficit to 3-2 a few

minutes later. PDS s thoughts

of drawing even were dashed

when moments later a give-

away in its zone allowed

Lawrenceville its fourth goal.

PDS had other chances, but

could not convert, and Bar-

cless was left still wondering

when his troops would record

a victory over the best team

in the state. But he had no

doubt why the Panthers lost

this one.

"Their goals were brutal, bru-

tal mistakes by us," he said.

"We had four breakdowns,

when you have four break-

downs against a team a<

good as Lawrencevllle, you

will pay. They scored on their

chances, we did not score on

NEW JERSEY

$1 9.95 internet access iterrcUi ». , 56k«.9o

.

^ powerful and easy to use I

web design / $48 hosting superb doslgns

dedicated |1 /T3 alvva y3 on > superfast Internet access

Find out why NJI.com is the best choice for your
home and office. Locally owned and operated.

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Lower Level

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545



ONE OF SEVEN: David Boyd scores one of seven unanswered Princeton goals

in the Tigers' rout of Steinert on Thursday in the Mercer County Tournament.

PHS Boys Hockey

Ends 3 Year Jinx

In County Tourney

There were few surprises as

second-seeded Princeton

High mauled Steinert, 7-0, in

the first round of the Mercer

County Tournament at the

county rink on February 17.

Judging from past perfor-

mance, that was a surprise.

Despite having good teams,

Princeton had been elimi-

nated in the first round three

years straight heading into

Thursday's game. Bad memo-
ries might have made the

Tigers too cautious in the

early going, as they skated to

a 0-0 tie during the first peri-

od.

Kyle Hanson got PHS on

the board at 1:59 in the sec-

ond period, and the Tigers

played with more confidence

from then on. Terrence Mill-

er, who assisted the opening

goal, scored later In the

period.

Kevan Graydon, David

Boyd, Eric Kreiger, Jason

Diamond and Justin Lauri

each scored once in the third

period as PHS made it a rout.

Boyd added three assists and

Diamond had two.

Steinert keeper Mike Mak-

ovec kept his team in it for a

,' while, but could not with-

stand the Tigers barrage of

shots for ever. Princeton out-

shot Steinert 57-17; Makovec

had 50 saves in a noble but

doomed effort. Princeton's

goalie, Travis Hall, blocked

17 shots.

It was the end of the year

for Steinert (7-11-1), which

failed to make the state play-

offs. At press time on Tues-

day, Princeton was playing a

dangerous Hun squad that

was seeded sixth, but had

upset No. 3 Hopewell.

PHS Wrestling Loses

To Ocean in Tourney

Except for the individual

district matches coming up
next week, It's all over for

Princeton High wrestling

and its coach Matt Wilkin-

son, whose 14th season

will be his last.

Ocean Township
knocked Princeton out of

the New Jersey State Inter-

scholastic Athletic Associa-

tion Group ID State Tour-

nament on February 16 In

the Tigers' (10-2-1) last

team match this season.

For most of the regular

season, Princeton's prob-

lems In the lighter weights

was not obvious as the

Tigers won 10 straight to

capture a fourth straight

Valley Division title. But

Princeton's weakness —
which Wilkinson Identified

prior to the season — was

obvious as Ocean won the

first four matches, setting

the stage for a 45-28 vic-

tory.

Arnold Kim got the

Tigers on the board by pin-

ning Juan Zapata in 2:13

at 130 pounds. Tony Mar-

chetta won the next match

for PHS, pinning Anthony

Campanile in 43 seconds

for the quickest non-forfeit

win of the day.

Ocean turned the tide

back its way, however, and

drowned the Tigers by win-

ning five in a row by either

pin or major decision.

Princeton's trio of heavy

wrestlers — John Tiper-

mas (189), Alberto Mar-

raquln (215) and Roy Wil-

liams (275) - came

through as they have all

year, and got six-point

wins In the last three

bouts. Unfortunately for

their team, the contest had

already been decided by

then.

»Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ

(609)924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

PRINCETON 1

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ^

Peddie Knocks

Hun Girls' Five

From Prep Tourney
Peddle ruined an otherwise

outstanding week for Hun
girls' basketball by knocking

the Raiders out of the Prep A
tournament on Saturday at

Ranney.

Despite a game-high 25
points from Courtney Tier-

ney, fourth seeded Hun was
no match for the No. 1 Fal-

cons, who won, 81-42, and

will face Blair Academy in the

final at Immaculata at 6 p.m.

on Wednesday, February 23.

Peddle charged to a 26-8

lead in the first quarter and

never looked back. It led, 42-

14, at halftime and was up,

64-25 after three quarters.

Hun played Peddie even in a

17-17 fourth quarter, but the

outcome was certain by then.

Jenna Graber led the Fal-

cons with 17 points. Iveta

Marcauskaite added 16. Ped-

dle Improved to 20-3. Hun
slipped to 11-10.

Though it soon crashed,

Hun entered Saturday's game
riding high, having won at

home against its biggest rival,

Lawrencevllle, 58-53 on Feb-

ruary 16 in the tournament.

That win gave Hun a 2-1

edge In its season series with

the Big Red and dashed the

fifth-seeded Big Red's title

hopes.

Lawrenceville led 30-25 at

halftime, thanks largely to 13

second-quarter points from

Jennifer Munoz, who finished

with a team-high 24.

Hun's outside shooters,

Tiemey and Natalie Brunone,

got hot in the third quarter,

and as the Raiders charged

back with a 20-12 run to take

the lead. Hun held on, but

Lawrenceville was never far

behind.

Tiemey — whose 28.9

points per game is tops in the

county — led all scorers with

32 points, including four

three-pointers. It was the

ninth time she has bested 30

this season. Brunone scored

11.

Tiemey started the week by

scoring a career-high 39

points in Monday's 58-40 win

over visiting Princeton High.

Brunone and Jenna Bryan

each had eight points. Razwel

Reed scored 14 for the

Tigers.

—Albert Raboleau
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Support Sources

The Mercer Branch of the Lupus Foundation of

America, NJ Chapter will meet on Thursday, Febru-

ary 24, at 7:30. In Room 3 ol the Mercer County Library,

2751 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville.

A "Sharing and Caring" will take place. Patients, fami-

lies and friends are all Invited to attend.

For more information about the meeting or about lupus,

call the Foundation office, at (201) 791-7868.

Jewish Family & Children's Services of Greater Mercer

County will sponsor meetings of an Adult Bereave-

ment Group, starting February 29. The group is for

adults who have lost a significant peTson In their lives

within the past two years. Participants will be helped to

acquire coping strategies to ease the pain of loss.

Meetings will be held from 7-8:30, at Adath Israel Syna-

gogue In Lawrenceville, on sue consecutive Tuesday eve-

nings. The fee Is $50 per person. For more Information,

call 987-8100.

The Feldenkraia Method, called "a revolutionary

approach for human Improvement" by Its devotees, uses

learning, movement, and sensing to free people from

habitual patterns, allowing for new patterns of thinking,

moving, and feeling.

An East Coast Feldenkrals Method Training Program,

led by David Zemach-Bersln, will take place In Princeton

on February 26. Mr. Zemach-Bersln Is one of the first

Americans to be trained by Dr. Moshe Feldenkrals, past

president of The Feldenkrals Guild.

Benefits of the Feldenkrals Method are said to be relief

from muscular-skeletal pain; Improved posture, flexibility,

coordination, and movement, as well as emotional well-

being: Improved vitality and ease of movement, regardless

of age; and profound psychological and emotional growth.

For more Information, call 800-482-3357.

Borough Police Sgt. John
Redding will discuss "Safety

Issues for Seniors," on Febru-

ary 25, at 1, at the next

meeting of the Princeton
Senior Citizens Club.
The meeting will take place at

the Suzanne Patterson Cen-

ter, Monument Drive (behind

Borough Hall).

For more information, call

688-9888.

Clubs & Organizations

The Princeton Garden
Statesmen Barbershop
Chorus Installed new chap-

ter officers last month, at the

Princeton Terrace Club.

New officers are Mickey

Levitan, president; Bud Lind-

ner, secretary; and Gordon
Harrison, treasurer. Also
installed were Wlllfam Laurie,

music vice president; Larry

Mulligan, program vice presi-

dent; Joe Lazar, public rela-

tions vice president; and
members at large Ed Kerr,

Frank Palmlerl, and Arthur

Miller.

Tony Vannella received a

special award for 50 years as

a member of the Barbershop

Society.

TOWN TOPICS
is printed entirely

on recycled paper.

William Inman, editor-in-

chief of Bloomberg Publica-

tions, will address the next

meeting of 55 PLUS on

March 2, at 10, at the Jewish

Center of Princeton, 435
Nassau Street. His topic will

be "Dealing with Growth:

Why Some Companies Fall."

Mr. Inman, who has served

as Bloomberg editor-in-chief

since 1992, will discuss the

small entrepreneur's dilem-

ma, using examples from

Bloomberg, Microsoft,
Hewlett-Packard, and others.

(Bloomberg, which started 20
years ago, now has offices all

over the world, and a staff of

thousands.)

Before his arrival at

Bloomberg, Mr. Inman served

as North American editor for

Business Magazine, and as a

correspondent for United

Press International. He has

received four Pulitzer Prize

nominations.

PRINCETON
GARDEN THEATRE
Fri., Feb 25-Thurs., Mar. 2
For schedule oi Wed !/23 S rhurs ! !

i

please refer to previous week

IWONDER BOYSI
Directed by ( unis Hanson Surring Mil had i tougl&i

ii
i )ormand tobe^ Meguire 'In hti first film

afar the brilliant LA ( oniuh-nti.il. direcloi Hanson
works wonders v\ iii> < pil< h-perfa 1 t .isi Tin- iilm bums

wiih hunitx and heartbreak Rolling Stone

Fri.: 6:45, 9:15

Sat.-Sun: 1 :30, 4:1 5, 6:45, 9:30

Mon • ihurs
:
6-45, 9.15

THE CIDER
HOUSE RULESI

ominated 'or seven r\i ademy Awards, in< luding Best

Picture, Best Director. Best Ad.ipied Screenpl i\

Best Supporting Ac [qi

Fri.: 6:30, 9:00

Sal-Sun: 1:30,4:15,7:00,9:45

Mon.-Thurs.: 6:45, 9:15

Please call theatre to verily times

tlue to last minute special screenings

160 Nassau Street • Princeton

(609) 683-7595

THE CLOSET DOCTOR
CLOSETS, MIRRORS

AND MORE

(800)344-4537

(609)268-8340

Montgomery Center

Rocky Hill, N.J. • 924-3355

fk Princeton Army-Navy

*f PEASONABLE PRICES
^5fe

* \ 1 4y2 Witherspoon St « 924-0994

\ DPiMr.PTOU HEALTH FOOD
0/ OFF All Vitamins & Suppl.
/O (except specials)

1225 Rte 206 (& 518) (Next to Grand Union)
609-279-1636 • Mon-Fri 10-6:30; Sat 10-5

Morten Flsker Petersen,

managing director of strategy

for Flsker Associates Inc., will

address the next general

membership meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce
of the Princeton Area,

on March 2.

The meeting — at the Doral

I direst, il Hotel — will begin

with a reception at 11:30,

followed by luncheon at 12,

and Mr. Petersen's presenta-

tion: "Why Eastern Europe Is

Your Strategic Gateway to

International Markets."

The cost Is $28 for Cham-
ber members; $30, for oth-

ers. For more Information, or

to make reservations, call

520-1776.

Amanda Owen will lecture

on "Inner Space, Outer Time:

Predictions and Planetary

Degrees," at the next meeting

of the Astrological Soci-

ety of Princeton, on
March 5. The meeting will

take place at 2:30, in the

Fleet Bank, Routes 518 and

206, Rocky Hill.

A social hour will follow the

lecture, at which the public Is

welcome. Donations are $3
at the door for those who
bring a covered dish; $6, for

those who do not.

For more information,

924-4311.
call

U.S. Relations

With Russia

a lecture by

James A. Baker, III '52
Former Secretary of State

Friday, March 3, 4:30 p.m.

Harold Helm Auditorium, McCosh 50

Princeton University

wws$
re Woodrow Wilson School

http://www.wws.pnnceton.edu/~pubaff
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~ ~ Open Community Discussion Series ~ ~

'Issues Facing the Jewish Community in the 21" Century"
Sponsored by

American Jewish Committee - Central New Jersey Chapter
Center for Jewish Life - Princeton University HUlel

United Jewish Federation of Princeton Mercer Bucks

Thursday, March 2 - 7:30 PM - Robertson Hall, Bowl 1 Room, Woodrow Wilson School of

Public and International Affairs, Princeton University

"Local Autonomy and national Collective Action - Finding the Balance*
Presenter Joel D Tauber, Chairman of the' Executive Committee, United Jewish Communities

Thursday, April 13 - 7:30 PM - Robertson Hall, Bowl 1 Room, Woodrow Wilson School of

Public and International Affairs, Princeton University

"Ttkkun Olam - When Do We Respond to Issues as Jews?'
Presenter Ruth W Messinger, President and Executive Director of American Jewish World Service

Wednesday, May 3 - 7:30 PM - Robertson Hall, Bowl 1 Room, Woodrow Wilson School of
Public and International Affairs, Princeton University

"The Changing Jewish Philanthropic Scene: Communal Threat or Opportunity?'
Presenter Dr Jeffrey R Solomon, President of the Andrea and Charles Bronfman Philanthropies

Wednesday, June 14 - 7:30 PM - Center for Jewish Life - Princeton University Hillel

"Jewish Renewal - Challenges and Opportunities'
Presenter Dr Jonathan Woocher, Executive Vice President of

the Jewish Educational Services ofNorth America

••- All events include dessert reception and are free of charge. Reservations are required as seating is limited.

'(Clip and Return or Phone U RSVP)'
TO: Ricky and Andrew Shechtel, Series Co-Chairs Phone: 609-219-0555 - Fax: 609-219-9040

United Jewish Federation of Princeton Mercer Bucks Email: uifpmb@bellatlantic.net
3131 Princeton Pike, Bldg. 2A, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

1/We plan to attend the following sessions:

Thursday, March 2 - "Local Autonomy & National Collective Action"
Thursday, April 13 - "Tikkun Olam"
Wednesday, May 3 - "The Changing Jewish Philanthropic Scene"
Wednesday, June 14 - "Jewish Renewal"

Address:
. Phone #



PEOPLE in the News

^the Independent College

Fund of New Jersey (ICFNJ)

has elected Robert 1.

MeTTrtt, Elm Road, as chair-

man of its board of trustees,

succeeding John G. Collins,

who served as chairman of

ICFNJ board in 1998 and

.599.

Mr. Merrirt, chief executive

officer of The CIT Group

Inc.'s Equipment Financing

unit, has been a member of

the ICFNY board since 1993.

Vice chairman of the Equip-

ment Lessors Association,

Mr. Merrltt serves as a board

member of the New Jersey

Alliance for Action, Inc. and

The Equipment Leasing Asso-

ciation of America. He is a

graduate of Siena College

and received an M.B.A.

'egree from the Columbia

•vTriversity School of

Business.

Chris, representing the
Green Party of New Jersey
was the only student among
*« guest speakers, which
included New Jersey lobbyists
and lawyers representing gov-
ernment agencies and special
interest groups.

Following his presentations
the PHS student led round-
table discussions among par-
ticipants. Appointed the cam-
pus coordinator for Green
2000, he will be responsible
for generating political aware-

PRECISION
CUTTING
by our new york

trained staff

ER ANGLE
924-7733 • 362 Nassau Street • Free Parking

Chris Perry, a sophomore

at Princeton High School,

was a key speaker at the first

annual Junior State of Amer-

ica New Jersey Legislative

Day at the State Capitol on
February 3. The Junior State

-i America, is a national,

.on-partisan organization

that educates high school stu-

dents about government, law,

and politics.

Chris Perry

ness and involvement at high
schools and on college cam-
pus. He is organizing a Cam-
pus Greens chapter at Prince-

ton High School.

Robert J. Merrirt

Princeton resident Kyle A.
Liebennan has been offered

admission to Colby College,

Waterville, Me., under Col-

by's early decision program.
He is scheduled to enroll in

the fall, following his gradua-

tion from Princeton Day
School.

Mr. Ueberman is the son of

David J. and Karen Ueber-

man. At PDS, he has been a

People-to-People Ambassa-
dor, president of the French

Club and a Mobile Disk Jock-

ey. He is one of 129 students

admitted for early-decision

admission to Colby.

William Augustine, Lafay-

ette Road, founder and co-

founder of two Central New
Jersey golf clubs, has been
named membership director

for The Ridge at Back Brook,
a golf-only private club to be
developed In East Amwell
Township, just north of

Hopewell Borough. He will

oversee an active member-
ship drive that has already

secured 90 members for The
Ridge at Back Brook.

The 300-acre club will fea-

ture a world-class, Tom
Fazio-designed 18-hole cham-
pionship golf course, state-of-

the-art practice facilities, and
a lodge-style clubhouse.

Mr. Augustine is the co-

founder and developer of the

Bedens Brook Club and
founder of the Cherry Valley

Country Club, both of which

are in Skillman.

President of the Hunt &
Augustine Co. for 29 years,

Mr. Augustine has also held

executive posts with Johnson

& Johnson, Standard Oil in

Italy, and the 3M Company,
St. Paul, Minn.

Jessica E. Hundley,
daughter of Timothy and Vir-

ginia Hundley, Dodds Lane, Is

a member of the 1999 Bates

College (Lewlston, Me.) Avia-

tors. The club provides free

ground instruction on cam-

pus, while students fly at an

FAA flight school at the

Lewiston/Auburn Airport.

Ms. Hundley, a first year

student. Is a 1999 graduate

of Princeton High School.

THE CENTER OF THEOLOGICAL INQUIRY

PRESENTS:

ROBERT W. JENSON
Senior Scholar for Research Center

of Theological Inquiry

PUBLIC LECTURE:

"What If It Were True?"

8:00 P.M.
THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 2000

The Commons
Center of Theological Inquiry

50 Stockton Street, Princeton

609-683-4797

A Reception will follow in the Oak Room.

LECTURE AND RECEPTION ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

**"*^
Joseph M. Lynch
Constitutional Scholar and Author

Wednesday, February 23

8:00 p.m.

Princeton Public Library

Joseph M. Lynch, Professor of Law Emeritus at Seton

Hall University School of Law, is a forty-year resident

of Princeton and author of Negotiating the Constitu-

tion: The Karliest Debates Over Original Intent . A
selection of the History Book Club, Negotiating the

Constitution has been called "fascinating" and

"extraordinarily accessible." Join us for an evening of

insightful glimpses into the origins of our Constitution,

followed by a question and answer period.

Writers Talking is planned and hosted by

Princeton author Caroline Llewellyn Champlin

with the generous support of the Friends of the Library.

Princeton Public Library 65 Witherspoon St. 924-9529

www.princeton.lib.nj.us

1/1TROPUCI/1G THE.

GLA/GOW COLLE.CTIO/1
Inspired by Charles ftennie Mackintosh

Kevin Kopil

Fine Handmade Furniture. Lighting and Accessories

Located beh.nd The Lambert.* House • 28B Bridge ^>

Tel 609 397 7887 -Fax 609397.7889 •



School Budget v A Urged to Obtain
Continued Iron Page 1

VUICIO tm*%, w.jj~—

basic skills teachers; two addl- Ballots fot School EleCttOtl
tion.il librarians so each ele- . . . . . T.—~i—.
mentary school will have its Because the school election - sch,eduled for Tuwb*

own; curriculum team leaders April 18 - will take place this year dunng the Prison

for the elementary schools; Regional Schools' annual spring break, many members of

one drama teacher, and two the school community may be on vacation,

world language teachers. A Board members and administrators are urging all quali-

sum of $50,000 for a review fled voters who will not be In Princeton on Election Day, to

of early childhood education obtain an absentee ballot and send It In promptly,

programs In the district Is also
Applications for absentee ballots are available at all

district schools; at the district administration building, 25

Valley Road; and from the Borough and Township munici-

pal clerks.

An application may be obtained, as well, from the Mer-

cer County Court House Election Division. Call 989-6495

finance committee is expected and request that one be mailed.

to recommend board Voters may also apply In person for an absentee ballot

approval of a second question _ up to 3 p.m., on April 17 — from the Election Division,

in the amount of $4.95 209 South Broad Street, Room 202, Trenton. Mall appll-

mllllon. cations must be received no later than April 1 1

.

"Districts are given the

option [by the state) to go

beyond basic core curriculum "CO"" Question (see story in Mr. Hayes Insisted. This is

questions to ask the voters for mis issue)- an attempt to describe disci-

additional resources," Assis- Tax Impacts
pllne In the policy manual,

tant Superintendent Jeffrey „ . , . ,. .. "Our next job latter board

Graber explained. Passage of
Vne ax

""".f"
°f °°* ** approval] will be to figure out

the second question would
general operating budget and now |Q package the second

bring the budget over a 3 per-
lhe second ?™? on would

,
question clearly and concisely

included

Second Question

In addition to requesting

board approval of the general

fund budget, the board's

cent cap on budget Increases,

imposed by the State.

amount to a total increase of

$348 over last year's taxes £n
'

d
~

t
"

Austin Gumbs
for a Borough resident hi a

po)nted QUt
,Wve got to

The second question ou! ave?^
, , , *« ,,,, , ougn average 01 ^jdu.uuu, Ann* Riveratad^y

JJ...™
1

]
1

.
1

. "..! ,' '°' a Township resident In a
Ann* """'"

home assessed at the Town-

ship average of $380,000.

the Increase would be

deferred maintenance costs;

$1.2 million for curriculum

Initiatives; and $682,500 for

technology upgrades.

Computer upgrades in high officials

$212.85, according to district MCCC to Offer Non-Profit

school and middle school The tax rate In the Borough
libraries and classrooms, as

wou|d ^ (rom $ , 07 to

dasroUsTuldbepaldfor
a"0U

' *1M ""
f
100

,,?' flexibility and effective

2 IT™. ", .^P'lLi assessed property value, while ,«„„*„ chanD(, M(m.Kr

Management Certificate

Management of a non-profit

agency requires creativity,

by passage of the second

question, as would profes-

sional development In tech-

nology and computer training.

Included In the curriculum

initiatives are salaries for a

grants program specialist

response to change. Mercer
In the Township it would c Community Colleges

£C^asCJrom .

$L°4 t0
,

ab
?L
Ut

noncredit division will offer
$1.02. The decrease in the

Township tax rate is attribut-

able to an increase In the

number of Township ratables

new certificate program in

"Non-Profit Management" for

nonprofit staff and adminis-

trators, executive directors,
over the course of the past

b d
'

memb philanthro-

zddm, rSE year
'

o,(lc,a,^_ rf • a— rd tInterested in employment In
trict schools; a power reading

specialist; and a resource

room teacher for the John
Wltherspoon School.

Two policy changes recom- non-profit agencies,

mended by Bucky Hayes,

chair of the board's finance
of^ lssues con(lonting non.

Providing a broad overview

Passage of the second ques-

tion would also pay for a
learning consultant; four more
performing arts teachers; two
world language teachers; two
more guidance counselors for maintenance needs and tech-

((cred during the spring
the high school; a guidance nology requirements an inte- semes ter w||| oe "Fundamen-
counselor for the middle gral part of every future PRS

ta ,s of

'

Non.profit Manage-
< bud9et- ment," which will be held for

five evening sessions from
The amount designated for February 28 to March 27,

maintenance by the proposed and "Financial Management
policy would be an annual $3 and Fundralsing," to be held
million, "to be ad)usted for four sessions from April

school coordinator.

Second question funds
would also pay for a summer
school program at the high

school, in the amount of

$44,000. The allocation of

$200,000 for development of

a new high school "career

track" curriculum to Include

internships In the Junior and
senior years Is also part of the

Princeton High's SAT Scores
Are the Highest in the State
The SAT scores of students at Princeton High School

were the highest In New Jersey last year, according to

district report cards released last week by the state.

The average SAT score statewide was 1009, out of a
possible 1600 — 800 each for the math and verbal por-
tions of the test.

In Princeton the average total score was 1218. The
average verbal score was 603, while the average math
score was 615. No other district in Mercer County even
scored in the 600s. except for West Wlndsor-Plalnsboro
High School, which had an average math score of 607. Its

average verbal score was 568.

New Jersey high school students also take a High School
Proficiency Test (HSFT), administered first in October of

their junior year. They must pass in order to graduate and
are given a total of four opportunities to do so.

Scores for the first two rounds of the HSPT were
released by the state, along with SAT scores. Area stu-

dents again did well.

West Wlndsor-Plalnsboro High School achieved the high-

est rating, with 97.4 percent of its students passing all

sections, while Princeton students came In with 94.4
percent.

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential
• Free Estimates

190 Wltherspoon Street

924-3624
State License Number 7084

• KIDS ON STAGE GAME 2/24. 4pm (4-6yrs)

•STORY TIME 2/28, 11am (2-4yrs)

•FRANKLIN'S TREASURE HUNT 2/29. 4pm (5-7yrs)

TON SHOPPING CENTER • |SOS| 921 -91 1 O

d 10-T! Thur* S. Fri lO-S; Sat lO-S; Sun 11-s

Y2K Sale
'

Extended through FejbruaryJ9

A AO/ r\W all accessories, artwork',,

4U /0 UlT & furniture* storewide

75 Princeton Avenue'

Hopewell

609-466-0479"

web site: www.soums.com

•Furniture Includes flour samples only.

no custom oriltrs Delivery t barge is extra.

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

Visit our Showroom
Mon-Fri 9 to 5:30'

and Sat 9 to 4

e-mail: saumsint@aol.com

apply to wall paper, fabric, antique,

ndow treatments Al! sales are final

committee were also
proflt organl2at]onSi as we l|

expected to be Introduced at
a5 ^^ |n non.pr0„t man .

the board meetmt, agement, the program will

Calling the policy changes include an integrated series of

"fiscal management goals," five courses.

Mr. Hayes explained that they

would make the funding of t^
f, rst „„, courSes, to be

upwards for Inflation for fiscal 10 to May 8. The other three
years beginning after July 1, courses, offered in the Fall,

2001." The amount for tech- 2000 semester, Include:
nology would be "not less "Management Skills for Non-
than $500,000 a year." "We Profits," "Human Resources
must have fiscal discipline," Development for Non-

Profits," and "Public Rela-

tions for Non-Profits."

The Instructor for "Funda-
mentals of Non-Profit Man-
agement" will be Marge
Smith, a consultant who has

specialized in the field for

more than 20 years. She has

a well-rounded perspective,

having served as a board
member and president for

many organizations, and as

executive director of the

Princeton YWCA.

c7-
ym Jree

Classes arc held on Mer-
cer's West Windsor campus,
1200 Old Trenton Road, and
may be taken on an individual

basis. To learn more about
these and other programs in

business education, call 586-

9446 or e-mail comed@
mccc.edu.

For a complete listing of

Mercer's credit and noncredit

courses, visit the MCCC
website at www.mccc.edu.
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CenterXPlastic

Surgery

Yes, I'm finally

free from

having to wax,

bleach, pluck

or shave.

Thanks to

the latest in

technology—
LASER HAIR
REMOVAL.^

Call and find

out how safe

and effective

laser treatment

can be for you.

Present this ad at your

initial laser appointment

and receive 10% in savings.

609-921-7161
Dr. Jill Hazen & Dr. Thomas Leach

33 State Road, Suite H,

Princeton, NJ



PET SITTING
SERVICES
Serving Princeton

for over 9 years

609-538-8696

Connnenul coining with a difference

"A Clean House
Is a Happy House, Inc."

Renate Yunque
(609) 683-5889

; PREMIER video;
47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

• Large Selection of New Releases

• Huge Foreign Movie Selection •

• VCR & Camcorder Service •

• DVD Rentals & Sales •

• Movies for Sale •

VCR S CAMCORDER SERVICE CENTER

WEDDINGS
Color or Black and White

PHOX PHOTOS
Charles W. Phox, Jr., Proprietor

609-688-1532

SAVE NOW THROUGH FEB. 29

10% OFF ALL WEDDING PACKAGES

Don't you deserve the most luxurious

cream hair color in the world?

V* FRAMCOLOR

y1'^ by

FRAMESI

^
Framcolor, imported from Milan, has earned

the reputation as the finest cream hair color

in the world. Framcolor gives you fabulous,

long lasting color while covering your gray

completely. Leaves hair with lustrous shine

and unmatched conditioning you can feel.

Consult with your stylist today.

Palmer Square, Princeton

609-683-9776

Smoking Ban
Continued from Pane 1

passed a wholesale ban on
smoking in bars and restau-

rants, with Princeton. Busi-

nesses, he said, will suffer

more here because smokers
will be able to go to bars and
restaurants outside town,
something that doesn't hap-
pen if a smoking prohibition is

statewide.

Disagreement on Studies

Evelyn Dries of the Ameri-
can Cancer Society asserted
that environmental tobacco
smoke was the third leading

preventible cause of death.
Mr. Budllne responded that

there was a big question on
the validity of studies of sec-

ond hand smoke.

Identifying himself as a non-
smoker, he said. "There is

something outrageous here.

The marketplace works per-

fectly. You're dealing on very

shoddy science and being dic-

tatorial. This Is a debate run
by zealots."

Mr. Budline suggested that

the issue was an elitist one
because smoking has become
a working class habit. He
looked at the commission
members and said, "You prob-

ably don't know too many
smokers." At this point Mr.

Hendry closed him off, saying,

"you're commenting on the

committee."

"There is some-

thing outrageous

here ... This is a

debate run by

zealots.
"

In response to one resident

who said there was no restau-

rant in Princeton with an ade-

quate ventilation system and
thus he was denied the right

to enjoy himself in a bar, Rich

Carnevale of the Annex said,

"This is the United States.

There are choices. There are

nonsmoking places in

Princeton."

Michele Ryan, owner of the

Ivy Inn, said that 85 percent

of her patrons are smokers,

and complained that the right

to smoke was being taken

away from these people.

The Health Commission is

the only municipal board per-

mitted by state law to pass

ordinances. Normally, any liti-

gation resulting from a Health

Commission ordinance would

be handled by the Borough

attorney and funded by Bor-

ough taxes. In this case, how-

ever, Mayor Marvin Reed said

he has been assured by com-

mission members that the cost

of any litigation that might

arise in response to the anti-

smoking ordinance would be

paid for by outside sources.

Copies of TOWN TOPICS
dating back to 1946

are now available on microfilm

at the

Princeton Public Library.

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you to worship

African-American Heritage Sunday

February 27, at 1 1:00 a.m.

MS. HEDDYE DUCREE
Director. Third World Center. Princeton University

sermon: "A Hope in the Unseen"

PENNA ROSE
Director of Chapel Music

JOAN LlPPINCOTT
Principal University Organist

The Chapel Choir will ilng 'StealAway ' /
''

rual atranged by Sir Michael Ttppett loy Ducree

will be singinga solo in the setvk ,

Joanne Dailey, LCSW
1 66 8unn Dnve • Suite 1 1 • Pnr

.

609-683-0002

S

Mayor Reed said he had
been more concerned by the

earlier draft of the ordinance,

which had exempted taverns

and properly ventilated and
separated bar areas Inside a

restaurant. Some restaurants,

particularly the newer ones,

would have been able to com-
ply with the type of ventilation

and structural change that

would have been required,

said Mr. Reed. Others, howev-
er, would have been forced

Into a full code compliance
they could not meet. "The
Annex, for example, couldn't

meet the requirement for

handicapped access, and 1

envisioned the Borough clos-

ing down the Annex," he said.

"Now every establishment In

Princeton Is on a level playing

field."

According to Licensed Bev-

erage Association of New Jer-

sey Director Sherwood I

Brown, six municipalities In
|

the state have banned smok-

ing in restaurants, but all

except Marlboro exempt bars.

Various anti-smoking laws I

have been passed throughout
|

the country, including Califor-

nia. New York City bans
J

smoking in restaurants, but
j

not in bars, as does Bolder,

Colo. In Massachusetts, 139 I

of 351 municipalities have

enacted some kind of smoking

restraints.

Penalties to $1,000

The Health Commission
ordinance provides for penal-

ties ranging from $100 to 1

$1,000 for each offense.

Enforcement will be by the

Regional Health Department

and will be primarily based on

complaint. The ordinance

would take effect 30 days

after final passage.

A public hearing on the

Princeton ordinance will take

place at the Tuesday, March

21, meeting of the Regional

Health Commission. It will

begin at 7:30 p.m. In Bor-

ough Hall. A vote could take

place at that meeting,

although there is a possibility

that this will be put off until

the next meeting, on April 18.

—Myrna K. Bearse

Jin Shin Jyutsu
Similar to acupressure, Jin Shin Jyutsu promotes
balance to the body's energies, supporting health,

well-being and harmony. It is a gentle art that

facilitates the reduction of tension and stress.

P/eose call for more information

on Jin Shin jyutsu or (o schedule

on appointment

for a complimentary session

/ schedule the meeting

/ reserve the conference room

/ prepare the presentation

/ organize AV materials

/ call Momo's Market & Bakery

•A

Box Lunches $8.95

(includes choice of Panini, salad, cookie or

apple and beverage)

TUNA PROVENCALE SMOKED SALMON

CURRY CHICKEN SAIAD FRESH MOZZAREUA

AND TOMATO
FRESH BAKED

TURKEY BREAST

FRESH BAKED

PROSCIUTTO Dl PARMA

EYE ROUND ROAST BEEF PROSCIUTTO COTTO

CLASSIC EGG SALAD ROASTED VEGETABLES

CATERING NOW AVAILABLE!

tAOtAO's
^——-—£——-.
MARKET • BAKERY

A T2 Venture

j.

o
2

a

Princeton Jet.

Train Station

a
Q
3-

Lu car's

|
Hardware

Princeton - Hiqhtstown Rd.

41 Princeton-Hightslown Rd • Princeton (unction

tel: 609-275-8800 fax: 609-275-880 1



OBITUARIES

: Helen Berents. 82, of

> Tampa, Fla., formerly of

i Princeton, died February 1

1

'. at Tampa General Hospital.

She was executive assistant

i to her late husband, Charles

i N. Berents, when he headed

i
his own company, C.N. Ber-

! ents & Co. In Princeton,

: beginning in 1970.

She was a member of the

Princeton Women's Club and
i was a Girl Scout leader. She
i was a member of the South

: Hills Country Club and the

! Duquesne Club, both in
' Pittsburgh.

Lavinia A. Wicoff 77.

of Princeton, died February 9
at Kimball Medical Center,

Lakewood.

Bom in Plainsboro, she was
a long-time Plainsboro resi-

dent before moving to

Princeton.

She was a member of First

Pres'oyterian Church,
Plainsboro.

i Mother of the late Nancy
', Matlack, she is survived by

: sons Charles N. of Boston

! and Kenneth of Richmond,
V.i

. a daughter, Patricia

Smallwood of Tampa; 15

grandchildren; and seven

great-grandchildren.

Funeral was Saturday at

Dengler Funeral Home In

Blrdsboro, Pa.

Joan Kyle Mooney, 67,
of Troutvllle, Va., died Janu-
ary 27.

She was bom In Penns
Neck and return to the West
Windsor area upon her mar-
riage. She graduated from
Rider College.

She taught In the West
Windsor school system and
was elected tax collector for

several terms before moving
to Connecticut.

She was very active in the

Little League and Babe Ruth
League, scouting, and the

West Windsor Recreation
Department.

She Is survived by her hus-

band, William P. Mooney; a
son, Dr. William K. Mooney
of Colchester, Vt.; a daugh-
ter, Patricia Seltz of Basking
Ridge; a sister, Jacqueline

Hites of Savannah, Ga.; and
three grandchildren.

Funeral services were held

In Troutvllle.

Eunice Urken

Eunice Urken. 89, of

Princeton, died February 17
In the Medical Center at

Princeton.

Bom In Wilkes Bane, Pa.,

Mrs. Urken lived In Princeton

for the last 63 years.

She was a graduate of Tem-
ple University.

She and her late husband
founded and operated the

Urken Supply Company In

Princeton for 50 years before

retiring.

She was one of the found-

ing members of The Jewish

Center of Princeton and a

member of Hadassah, B'nal

B'rith, and Professional Busi-

ness Women of Princeton.

She served as a volunteer at

Greenwood House.

Wife of the late Paul Urken,

she Is survived by two sons,

Irvln of Princeton and Arnold
of Mllburn; a daughter,
Frances Baum of St. Paul,

Minn.; a brother, Martin Ger-

shonowltz of Kingston, Pa.; a

sister, Helen Smulyan of

Wilkes Barre, Pa.; and six

grandchildren.

Funeral services were held

Sunday at the Jewish Center
of Princeton. Rabbi Dov
Peretz Elklns and Cantor
Murray Simon officiated.

Burial was at Beth Israel

Memorial Park, Woodbridge.

The period of mourning is

being observed at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Irvln

Urken.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Jewish Center

of Princeton or the American

Diabetes Association.

She graduated from Miss

Fine's School, Bradford Jun-

ior College, and Trenton

State College.

Sister of the late John E.,

Douglas B , Catharine Wicoff

and Dorothy W. Bennett, she

is survived by two sisters,

Evelyn Wicoff of Princeton

and Marjorie Cooper of

Moorestown; five nieces; and

three nephews.

Funeral was Monday at

A.S. Cole Funeral Home,
Cranbury. Burial was In

Bralnerd Cemetery, Cran-

bury.

Memorial contributions may
be made to First Presbyterian

Church of Plainsboro, 500
Plainsboro Road, Plainsboro

08536; or Ocean Convales-

cent Centre, 901 Monmouth
Avenue, Lakewood 08701.

An 83-year member of the

First Presbyterian Church of

Dutch Neck, she was the

church's longest standing

member. She taught at the

church's Comer Brighteners

Sunday School for many
years.

Wife of the late Harold W.
Terhune Sr., sister of the late

Ola Petty and Evelinda Reed,

and grandmother of the late

Jonathan J. Haaf, she Is sur-

vived by a daughter, Beverly

T. Haaf of Beverly; a son,

Harold W. Jr. of Greensboro,

Md.; five grandchildren; and

four great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be held

Wednesday at 10:30 from

Saul Colonial Home, 3795
Nottingham Way, Hamilton

Square. The Rev. Floyd W.
Chum of the First Presbyte-

rian Church of Dutch Neck
will officiate.

Bertha Everett Ter-
hune, 93, of Dutch Neck,

died February 19 at her

daughter's home in Beverly.

She was a lifetime Dutch

Neck resident.

She was a secretary at

Trenton High School and
later secretary to the superin-

tendent of the West Windsor

School District. She also

served as the Dutch Neck cor-

respondent for The Princeton

Packet.

Willy A. Schuhmacher.
79, of Bristol, Conn., died

February 16 at Bay State

Hospital In Springfield,

Mass., after a long Illness.

He was bom In Bavaria,

Germany, and came to this

country after World War II.

He worked for the Voice of

America and P.B.S. Televi-

sion before entering the res-

taurant business.

He was the food and bever=

age director at the Nassau

Inn In the 1970s and 1980s

and later assumed this posi-

tion at Scantlcon.

Mr. Schuhmacher relocated

In 1984 and retired In 1994.

He is survived by a son,

John, of Los Angeles, and a

daughter. Erica Maria of

Southington, Conn.

i SKILLMAN FURNITURE
I Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

I Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Matching Pair of Loveseats;

Upholstered Swivel Rocker.

212 Alexander St., Princeton
Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-1 924-1881

fyercise

„ (Dear/riff
c. ^_^t

A FULL-SERVICE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

With experience comes flexibility and strength.

Meadow Lakes offers flexibility in both living

accommodations and pricing plans. With a tradition

of excellence for over 35 years. Meadow Lakes has
options for everyone, including:

' One-Bedroom Apartments Now Available
with an affordable entrance fee of only $95,000

Experience... there is no substitute!

Call 800-564-5705 or visit us at

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, NJ 08520

trlow lakes Inc. is affiliated with Presbyterian Hurm>\
A. Services, Inc.; not-lor-profil, non-sectarian corporations.

Coming Soon fitness center/indoor pool, freestanding cottages and casual dining.

f Allan Smith \
Cabinetmaker

custom furniture S cabinetwork

furniture restoration

\J609) 466-159^ f Route 130, Windsor ^_
4B-1667 FREE ESTIMATES,

Sandra Grundfest, Ed.D.

Licensed Psychologist— Career Counselor

609-921-8401

vj UOY'S .»•/««• t'X.s

SYMPATHY FLOWERS. .

.

A beautiful way to honor a beautiful life

(609) 924-9340 • 360 Nassau St, Princeton

nnity
ounseling
^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

CHILDREN & VIOLENCE
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: The issue ol violence

in our schools and society scares

me- Do you have any suggestions

as to how we can decrease vio-

lence among our children?

ANSWER: Tragically, we have

become more of a "Me" vs. "We"
society, at limes both fascinated

^m I^^H anc' ,ePulsed °y violent behavior.

^K */jM I To face the issue of children & vio-

^^__5^H I lence is to simultaneously look

deep within our own hearts and

minds to see what we are teaching

our children by our own behavior. Here are but a lew ideas in

an extremely complex issue:

1. ANGER: How do you express anger? Do you yell,

swear, pound a table, or throw an object across the room?
Or, do you express what is bothering you in a direct, but very

calm and sensitive manner?

2. RESPECT: Do you respect the differences within our
culture? How do you relate lo those with a different religion,

race, language, or ethnic background? Do you use terms ol

bigotry & tell racist jokes? Or, do you encourage respect and
understanding, seeing diversity as a blessing instead of a
curse?

3. LOVE: Do you hug and kiss your children, showing Ihem
that you truly care'' Or, do you hide your tender feelings,

teaching them that expressing feelings is a sign of

weakness?

4. DISCIPLINE: Do you hit your kids' Or, do you calmly talk

to them to understand their behavior, explore alternatives,

and then set realistic, time-limited punishments? The former
is fast, but when the sting of the swat is gone, often so too is

the learning. While the latter takes time out of your busy
schedule, the lesson lasts longer, promotes learning instead
ot fear, and teaches a non-violent way to approach peers at

school.

5. MEDIA: How much violence do you and your kids watch7

If there is always a Rambo movie on TV and Doom on the
computer, then what are you really leaching them? If they,
come home and excitedly tell you about the neat movie they
saw with bullets Hying and heads chopped off, tfien take the

opportunity to discuss when weapons can, and cannot, be
used

6. GUNS: Got one? Why' Is it unloaded and locked up?
Have you taught your kids about the danger ol firearms?
Does your child carry a weapon ol any kind to school?

7. HATE GRAFFITI: What do you do if the synagogue in

your community is desecrated with a swastika? Do you figure
"it's their problem", or do you call and offer your sorrow and
support? Do you talk to your kids about why that is not funny,
and how they should stand up and speak out for the rights ol
all?

This Wellness column is funded through Ihe generosity of a
grant from Ihe J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable Trusts II

you would like Father Stimpson to answer a question of yours
on family tile, daily living or emotional health, you can write to
him at: Trinity Counseling Service. 22 Stockton Street. Prince-
ton, NJ 08540. Tnmty Counseling Service provides clinical or
pastoral counseling on a sliding tee scale lor alt who need
help and support. Phone Trimly Counseling Service at 609-
924-0060 to set an appointment.



oldwell anker

We know Princeton.

The world knows us

On a quiet street in Princeton Borough is this smashing Contemporary house set

on a small lot just minutes from downtown. The oversized master bedroom suite

includes generous areas for bath, sleeping and sitting. A beautiful sunroom and

second floor bedroom overlook this serene setting. The spacious living room
with fireplace opens to a garden terrace. PRT3277. 8795,000

Better than new is this charming Princeton Township ranch with formal living

room, fireplace and gleaming hardwood floors. Updated kitchen with an eat-in

area overlooks the lovely wooded backyard. .1 generous size bedrooms and 2

lull baths are just some of the features of this beautifully maintained house with

neutral decor. PRT3439. 8315,000

'lUfef (F'
* ui*r^W8

rf3ffijj/ai|
Located in the Western Section of Princeton Township this traditional style Less than 2 years old, this tastefully decorated colonial in Belle Mead offers

Colonial contains a formal living room, dining room, family room with fire- over 3,000 sq. ft. of gracious living space. The master bedroom suite has a

place gourmet kitchen and first floor guest room. A lovely master suite plus lavish bath. 2 walk-in closets and a lovely sitting room. The kitchen is a cooks

three bedrooms are on the second floor. PRT3301. 8589,000 dream with rich cherry cabinets including pull-outs and la/y Susans. The famil)

room has an inviting fireplace, cathedral ceiling and Palladian windows creating

drama and space. PRT3432. 8449,000

a hill affording views of a There is still time to customize this stately structure, located in South Brun-

The home you have been looking
:

fo MS^ l^™Li perfect for swick Township just minutes from Kingston and Princeton. A two-story family

bucolic landscape in Lawrenc Townsh^Tte nex.btet^
£

P
^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ p;,mry ^ bright breakfes. area, and

flexible entertaimng and living needs Iterecen y P ^ ^ _^^ ^^ suj|e m^ some Qf ^ specia , features ,n|s house offers

dream. The home is set back from the road w1"' v
S399 900 |()r , he discriminating buyer. Situated on two wooded acres, the house s flexible

trees, all so convenient to downtown Princeton. fKi.t^. ^^ ^ jndudes g possib ] e bedroom suite on the first floor

PRT3427 8474,900

PREVIEWS*
EXCEPTIONAL r*0?ltT\ll\^J q

Houses in [his ad are not necessarily being marketed by the featured realtor.

Visit our national web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com

10 Nassau Street, Princeton • 609-921-1411

coLouieu.
BANKER

U

Residential Brokerage

t=J
ALiurt

31997 Coldwell Bankerfles,dent,al Brokerage Corporation An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity. All Offices are Independently Owned and Operated



ESTATE SALE: Antiques lurnilure.

crystal, beautiful iO-piece walnut din-

ing room suite (similar to Chippen-

dale), etc Appointment only Pnnce-

too (609)921-6344 By owner 2-23 ?t

HOUSEMATE WANTED: King-

ston Large room available in comfort-

able house, five minutes Irom Prince-

ton Quiet, spacious and airy Large

fenced-in yards, flower and vegetable

gardens Seeking conscientous,

responsible person who wants to

share community SSOO/monlh plus

utilities Call (609)252- 172? 2-23-21

FOR RENT: Lieutenant Island, Well-

fleet, Massachusetts (Cape Cod

)

Charmingly furnished, spacious. 3

bedroom home Fully equipped kitch-

en Beautiful marash and bay views

Five mmuie walk to private bay

beach Shon drive to ocean beaches

and town July 8-22. $3,750, August

19-September 2. $3,975. September

9-23. $3.500 924-50B9.

RUTGERS PROFESSOR 'rom

England seeks small house/largo

apartment for rent m Princeton area

Call Andrew. (908)431-0933 2-23-21

LOVING, MATURE WOMAN .-. '

experience and reference

tatake careof the eldorly i

*y-2086 2-23-21

A SYLVAN SETTING: For rent

First floor country apartment in a

lovely situation across from the

Cherry Valley Golf Course Six lo

eight mmutes from town and Universi*

ty Private, separate entrance Airy liv-

ing room, 18x20, with dramatic, high

ceiling and wall-to-wall carpeting

Convenient kitchen alcovo with ail

appliances, including refrigerator and

microwave Bedroom 10x15 with wall-

to-wall carpeimg and adjoining full

bath Private laundry facilities with

washer and dryer Amenities include

access to raised deck end use of a

sparkling inground pool Off-street

parking All utilities included Avai

ablo furnished or unfurnished Api

1st or possibly earlier Year's lease

and smglo occupancy preferred

$1200 per month Call ownor
466-0365

SOFA 7 PIECE: Chocofate brown

sectional sofa Very good condition

921-1655

MY CLEANING PERSON needs a

lew more houses to clean Absolutely

reliable, meticulous, hard-working

Call 924-0999

FEMALE WANTED for small fur-

nished room with balcony in Prince-

Ion Ught-fiiied and friendly atmo-

sphere Full house privileges includes

laundry kitchen living & dining

rooms & garden $450 includes all

utilities Call Linda (609)683-0686

NICE FURNITURE: : original

price Teak Me cabinet, two large

drawers $200. wtiite French country-

style dining table, two drop leaves

$180. folding bookcases, four three-

$40 each, fancy make-up
m.rror $150 (609)663-8908

FOR SALE: Beautiful white wood
Lmdsey style cr»b with mattress

$150; also 19 sq ft white Kenmore
refrigerator $150 (nearly new) Want-

ed, old style basement sink (ceramic

or cement) 924-7530

MOVING SALE: 53 College Road.

Saturday, Feb 26. 9-12 Kenmore
washer, $300. dryer, $250. single |og

gmg stroller. $275, 2 air conditioners

$100 each 279-2194

ACADEMIC COUPLE: Former

Princeton residents, seeking short-

term, furnished housing m Princeton

mid-Juno through mid July data!

flexible Mature responsible, non-

no children (805)565-7269

[California) 2-3-41

32 CHAMBERS STREET PRINCETON, NJ .
•

800-763-1416 ' 609-924-1416 ^

Gloria Nilson I I Realtors

One nt the Lead!

Salei Asi ate

DOROTm IIRODKA
609-921-2600, xl28

33 Wilherspoon Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

Ofall the decisions

you'llj<h e when buying

oi selling a home,

there is none more

important than the

person yon choose

to representyou.

Choose carefully.

Dorothy

609-921-2600, xl28

SSmSS
mmumtr uoma*C£

>WILUimMX)!>w*

Specializing in

Home Financing and
Corporate-Sponsored 1

Relocation Services. 1KM
Hi

BONNIE
GRAY-RANKIN

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
Senior Loan Officer

600 Alexander Ha . Princeton, NJ 08540

Office 1-80O-4I8-O010, eit 19

Home office. 609-895-1839 • Fax 609-243-0417

Pager 609-888-7079 • E-Mail bg.rankjn21 6aol com

cousweu.
BANKeRO

Susan Gordon

20 years of experience helping

buyers and sellers make good
real estate decisions...

Call for information on ACTIVE
ADULT communities or go to:

http://www.princelonrealestate.net

SUSAN GORDON
6099211212 EXT 122
e mall susagord&aol.com

COLDWELL BANKER REAL ESTATE SERVICES
10 NASSAU STREET. PRINCETON, NJ 08542

Across from PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
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'" Hopewell Township - Mere is a spacious and
'"

7*^ unusual home created in an old apple barn. Gener- 7*^

*•» ously sized living room, dining room, kitchen, 4 y«j

**, bedrooms, 3 full baths, workroom/study plus a .»
1 "

magnificent Slimmer room suitable for large Male
*J

•' events or low key lounging. Situated on 2+ care-
•'

7*? fully landscaped acres, it affords the homeowner ?;
*r*. true privacy. In ils design and with its elegant *r

0^ painted first floor, the house suggests an Italian _^
" villa. A must see, must have! $695,000 '

- IBWl www.stockton-realtor.com

^faster than a felling leaf..

The Solution to a
Drippy Situation.

V 9 2 1-2299

The Adlerman Agency
Realtors and Insurers

For All Area Listings
337 Applegarth Road, Cranbury, NJ 08512

(609) 655-7788

COMMERCIAL BUILDING RENTAL

PRINCETON BOROUGH — 1st floor

in center of Borough IV2 blocks of main

University gates. Looking for a prime

tenant/will be reasonable in price for the

right one!

ROOSEVELT - Single ranch home
on V2 acre lot - excellent setting -

very nice back yard. 4 bedrooms, 1

bath, attached 1 car garage. Needs
TLC. Offers Invited

K

HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL ZONE —
Princeton address (Montgomery Twp.).

Small 3 bedroom ranch on property. Call

for details. $250,000

32 CHAMBERS STREET ' PRINCETON, NJ ~ '

800-763-1416 •609-924-1416 •«?>

TOCKTOU
Sales and Rentals

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!

PICTURE
YOUR
HOUSE
HERE!

4RS

Now is Ihe BEST TIME to LIST your house! The ^
market is HOT! We have buyers waiting for proper-

'

"

ties! Call our office today and ask one of our Agents •

"

to give you a FJ^EE Market Analysis. The price you **£

could not get last year is easy to get today — Don't ^
wait! •

•'

Our Buyers are given a list of houses and their MLS^
#'s in their price range and can preview those '

"

houses through our Web Site. It is a wonderful tool!^
Call for details and get on our search list. In this^
market you must be quick to not miss your dream

'

"

house. We can help! 7^

JULIUS SESZTAK

BUILDER
Additions
Renovations

Restorations
1 No Job Too Small

FREE ESTIMATES
(609) 466-0732

W^B Excellent References

- Winter Classes

February 26

10:00am Roses

1:00pm Gardening Basics

^\\

Kale's
Hours:

Tue.-SaL 9:00-5:00

Closed Sunday & Monday

609-921-9248

www.kalesnursery.com

Seed starting supplies,

Lyric bird food, Bird feeders,

Packaged firewood.

OBAL'S
516 Alexander Rd.

Princeton. NJ
(At ihe Canal)

"For Ihe very best" 452-2401
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am - 2 pm; Closed Sundays.

*" CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES ' RT. 206, PRINCETON

M^ynyvvffR
We pick-up

and deliver

924-5144 • Open Sunday
55 State Road (Rt. 206) Princeton

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTERS
"Friendly Service at its Best!"

$*
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

24 HOUR
TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE

1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST
PRINCETON
(609) 924-8553

ROUTES 27 & 518
KENDALL PARK
(732) 297-6262

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming
• Tree and stump removal
• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470

NJ Certified Expert No 301

m§/§|

ilWilkinson
%, INTERIORS
^ 20 Nassau Street • Princeton

Wed-Sat 12-4 or by app't • 609-252-9010



SOULMATE FINDING (and keep AHT)QUE CM,MB(11„
,ng) wo*shop. For those over 35- «™g« JMJWajMJ
9
andTeTdeas work bnui.fuUy too' Jg'^ "j

03*""8
* 9en"e' ,,me

(SO cSe' It" be good-) Mlk
"52-6433, leave message 2^

Rosenthal. L C S W Ed D
.
20 Nas- * JO Z CLEANING, laundry iron-

-iau Street. Princeton (609)921-1782 ing poilsn iady does excenen , ^
2_£3-3t References transportation Long

expenence Please call Dana (609)

SHEARLING COAT: new condi- 531-9279 l-19-8t

t.on men's size 42. sacntice. 585 (re- .

—

placement cost $600) Designer light- FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
weight bomber styte iackel of soft ions, mattresses, boats, campers
glove leather, with shearling collar. Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 tor

size 44. excellent condition. $85 (re- quote K
placement cost $485) Shearling

"^bomber style jacket. Antarlex. size HIRE A HAND: Bogged down by

36. new condition, sacrifice $65 (re- life's details7 Get your office or

placement cost $500) 921-7511 household ruffmng efficiently, your
paperwork up to date, your closets

WORK WANTED: Moving and cleaned or simply pare down your Mo

hauling Yards, attics and cellars do " llSl H"e th 1s super etticient.

cleaned Concrete work done Call computer-literate organizer/general

(609)989-1391 or 396-0165. tfc helper to simplify your life Call

Suzanne at (609) 924-3409 2-9-31

MOVING?
Ifyou havefurniture or accessories

that are too good to sellfor afew

dollars at a garage sale, call us.

We act as sales agents for

your better used and

Rocky antique furniture,

accessories, artwork,

area rugs and more.

Our computerized system

keeps track of your items,

and we send checks all

N»9sa° over the world.

sv«cl

i

FOR RENT: Charming, in-town two-

bedroom apartment Pnvate and very

cory Central air. lull bath, two-car ort-

street parking $1450/mo Available
April 1 Can (609) 924-7719 2-23-00

FOR SALE: Queen sieepe» sola
Very good condition Pastel colors

5300 683-8269

HOUSECLEANING A LAUNDRY:
Reliable lady with 6 years experience
Good references and own transporta-

tion Please call Gabneia (609)
333-1344

COMPANION AVAILABLE to live

m Do you need a companion for an
elderly or sick person'' References
Please call (609)689-1474

LIVING ROOM SET: king size

sofabed. 2 swivel chairs, brown $150
lor all Call 924^083

HOUSECLEANING BY woman
with 10 years experience Good refer

-

ences 497-9338

FOR RENT: Available March 1

Small, two bedroom, 19th century cot-

tage in excellenl condition Hardwood
floors, three blocks from university

Parking, deck, private yard, laundry
facilities $1400 plus utilities

(609)924-5115

AIRPORT SERVICE: Reliable,

affordable car service to all airports,

train stations, NYC. etc Fully licensed

and insured Independently operated

for 10 years Call Attache Limo.

924-7029 U

1 WINDOWS A STORM WIN
I DOWS: inside & out. $6 each win

' dow Carpet, upholstery, wall, pane

I and bathroom Complete home clean

mg Fully insured All work guaran

teed 393-2122 t

SEWING: SLIPCOVERS, CUR-
TAINS, cushions and other home

furnishings. Fancy or plain, frivolous

or lunctional Miranda Short.

921-1908 I'

OFFICE SPACE
20 NASSAU - HEARJ OF PRINCETON

500 SF, high ceilings and high windows, private bathroom, newly decorated.

Two rooms - office suite, 250 sq. ft., convenient location, newly decorated.

Call 609-924-7027

206 Princeton

609-466-4400

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub

lects. but pay better tor literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and

philosophy Good condition a musl

Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton 921-8454. tfc

THE DECORATOR'S
CONSIGNMENT GALLERY

BRASS/COPPER polished.
repaired and rewired including light-

ing fixtures. Iireplace equipment, etc

Well experienced with antiques Coat-

ing available to prevent tarnish (609)

466-2595 If

PRINCETON
Watch the Seasons Change From This House on a Treed Lot.

Four bedrooms. Front-to-back living room with iireplace. $299,000

d* Princeton Crossroads I

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor

609-924-4677

f
rfilllHfc-

JP)

BB
PRINCETON BRICK COLONIAL

wooded lot. Featuring 4 bedrooms, 3W bathrooms, formal living room & dining room, great room, family room

KS^kK ,ioors: ]n9round p°01 ciean and in" condi,ion SI.025.000

LAWRENCEVILLE

3 aore country estate. Two ston, borne <«]-» ^^Ws'TexSS £
place, formal dining room. 4 bedrooms, rmisneu

$559,000
essential updates.

PRINCETON SEMI

This classic colonial semi in an inviting Township neighborhood has much to offer.

Livino room with 2 bay window seats, dining room with cobblestone fireplace,

eat-in-kitchen with pantry. Upstairs. 3 bedrooms and a full bath. Pnncelon
i

stone

walls on the terrace, privet hedges, need we say more' SIBS.uuu

Prudential Fox & Roach REALTORS

Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 609-924'-1 600

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of the Prudential Real PMalc All.haiov Inc.



» GUITAR LESSONS AVAILABLE
• tor an levels of students individual-

o i^ed courses set by professional

§ musician Can Princeton home studio

«* at924-S2S5 1-5-et

M OOO JOBS: Interior, exterior pamt-

> ing Speckling, small repairs Call

5 Pole's Handyman Service (609)

=> 466-57SS 2-2-41

jC

2 TRUCK AND DRIVER tor hire 1/2

"- day. full day or by the week (609)

>.' 466-2544 2241
<
g MOVING AND REMOVAL:
uj Ptinceton lesident will do local mov-
* mg Junk removal from root to collar

in Light construction debris Shed and

3 garage cieanout Prompt and reason-

: able Call(609) 720-9016
-,

Z PROFESSIONAL HOUSCCLEANINO:
_ reliable, reasonable rates references

O available Call Suzane (609) 213 63B8

£ or (609) 599-3131 22-41

Z SEEKING WOMEN SINGERS:
£ particularly low-voiced women II you
°* love to sing, come harmonize wilh the

crt Millstone Valley Chorus Singing a

££ cappella, four-parl harmony, we per

^ form fhroughoul the central Jorsoy

h- area Rehearsals are Monday nights

z at 7 45 al the Forresfal Center. Plains-

3 boro Call Judy at (609) 275-8632 for

g details 2-9-31

BOROUGH HOUSE FOR RENT:
Walking distance to town center.

Shopping Center. University 2 bed-

rooms. 2 baths, roconlly romodolod
kitchen Available April 3 for 1 year

Call (609) 924-7527 2-9-31

TWO BEDROOM V, duplex Early

March, walk to campus/downlown.
parking, living room, kilchen DIM
menl wilh washer/dryer, AC, dock,

$1250 utilities V/> months deposit

(609)921-1815 2-9-31

HOUSEKEEPER with oxcollonl rol

erences, not much English spoken,

but willing to work Call (609)219-

0641 ask for Paincia . 2-9-31

VACATION IN PROVENCE 3

bedroom houso, fenced garden, ter-

race, shared pool and tennis, golf

nearby Enjoy the ambiance, walk lo

village for croissants and coffee

1609)683 1640 2-9-181

KINGSTON MINI ESTATE 5

bedroom, 4-bath ranch on cul-do-

sac. au pair .una, two dons. 1 5

acres, indoor pool, tennis court, full

basement Convenient lo bus Call

(609)924-8813 12-18-161

JUNK REMOVAL: Allies base-

ments, garages cleaned out and

removed Quick service, reasonable

rates Call Rich at (908)281-7056

1 12 mi

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION:
Walls, floors, backspieshes, repair

work and regroutmg 20 years experi-

ence Fully insured John Groch,

(908) 996-6596 2-23-41

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE
drapories. period window Ireatments

of all types Slipcovers and fine re-

upholsiery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering al discount Serving

all your interior design needs wilh in-

home or olfice consultation Estimates

cheerfully given Call Sherry The Cre-

ative Heart (609)397-2120 He

HOUSE FOR RENT: Princeton;

Borough $2200/month. available

now Walk to town and gown 3 bed-

rooms plus study Excellent condition

central tti conditioning, large yard,

Litllebrook School No stuov

no pets For appomiment call (609) I

924- 145V 2-2-51
I

PAINTING: Invision Painting

Commercial/Residential - interior,

exterior Restorations Deck and
lence staining Power washing Gutter

cleaning Fully insured Quality job -

done right the first lime! Call (908)

586-0666 or (906) 788-6636 2-9-41

WANTED TO BUVi older corner

cupboard/cabinet, oak or pine,

roughly 70-80" tall with two glass

doors Cat! 921-8972 2-16-31

ROOM • COMMUTER: Available 2

nights a week through June Call

(609)921-7853 2-16-31

ONE PERSON JOBS: The right

decision Yard cleanup, gardening

Attics and basements cleaned Buck,

stonowork. patios, walkways, fences,

painting Handyman Good referenc-

es Call (609)275-5798 2-23-21

SUMMER HOUSESITTER/avaita

blot Two female seminary students

aeek housosilting job for June, July

and August Call Kern, 430-9989
2-23-21

HOUSESHARE: Pnncoton Bor-

ough Seek maturo fomale, responsi-

ble graduate student or professional

Kilchen, living room, bathroom Laun-

dry avaltablo Close to area colleges

and Princeton Shopping Center On
bus line Lease required $360/monih

Call 921-8535 2-23-21

MERCEDES 1984 300TD:
140,000 miles, black, sunroof, leather

interior, excellenl condition $4,750 or

besi Offer Call 683-2795 2-23-21

WASHSTAND SET: Turn of Ihe

conlury ironslone, cream wilh gold

band. 7 pieces: large washbasin,

l.iMjr pit. hi >i hli| i h.imh.'i pn| '.h.iv

Ing mug, covered soap dish with

in;,mm -.iii.iIImi piirhri. .mil drinking

glass, excellent condition S325 or

bes.1 oiler. 921-897?

feat/&Comimpan/ M-W-TH-F 10-6

TUES 12-8

SAT 9-4HAIR CUTTERS M ' 3H

TO Moore Street • 6D9-924S696
u-\ -•*-* ,»#-. ^*- ****-«* -—

32 CHAMBERS STREET PRINCETON. NJ i

800-763-1416-609-924-1416 ~

Sales and Rentals

#*K%
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies

200 Nassau St. 924-0058

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
NEW CONSTRUCTION

House lo he built approximately 400 feel back from

the road on 2.8 acres and backs up lo Ihe new Jasna

Polana Golf Course in Princeton Township.
'

Approximately 6,000 sq. ft. Georgian Colonial. Six '

bedrooms, 5'/; baths. YOU CAN CUSTOMIZE.
Call for Details or look on Ihe web site for MLS .

#1066372. Top of the line for only... $1,100,000
.

id www.stockton-realtor.com
\ **^\*+\**^ji

RETAIL SPACE
PRINCETON ARMS CENTER -
1,700 sq. ft. • 2,000 sq. ft. • 6,000 sq. ft.

(2,000 and 6,000 contiguous)

Old Trenton Rd. & Dorchester Dr., West Windsor, N.J.

KUSER PLAZA-
6,560 sq. ft. '1,300 sq.ft.

Kuser & Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd., Hamilton, N.J.

Call Mark Hill

or Jon Brush, 921-6060

HILTON REALTY CO.
ofPrinceton

Commercial, Industrial 8i Land
194 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542

ALL KINDS OF FLOORS restored

like new No-wax shine guaranteed

lull yeari Wood floors? Resiored with-

out sanding. Satisfaction guaranteed

lor over a decade Free estimates

Call (609) 924-1574 or visit

www allstaiecleaning com If

LAMP SHADES: Lamp mounting

and lamp repairs, Nassau Interiors.

162 Nassau Street tfc

FOR COMPLETE VARO MAIN-
TENANCE call Radaete Carnevale

(609) 924-3032 tt

NEW LISTING

tAjtmartOhAitleiu

WALLPAPER

From
Contemporary

to Classic

Kingston Mall

Route 27

Kingston, NJ

Mon-Sat 10-5

Thurs10-9

609-683-0666

Here's that charming Colonial you've been waiting for on a quiet cul-de-sac with no through
traffic. Lovely living room with fireplace, dining room with French doors to garden, kitchen,
great room with skylights and a library/den. Four corner bedrooms Princeton
Township.

$425,000

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton 'Realtor • 609-924-4677



BOwhi&PeaTe

UNIQUE GIFTS. FURNISHINGS

i ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

w uw.bowheandpeare.com

27 Palmer Square

Princeton. NJ 0S540

ul: 609.924.2086

fax 609.924.450S

Bryn Mawr
Book Shop

Bargains in

Quality

Used Books

102 Witherspoon Street

Thurs. Fri and Sat 12-4

Sun 1:30-3:30

609-921-7479

REAL-ESTATE INVESTORS
wanted Hopewell Builders needs
investors to purchase estate homes
Buy tow. ciean-oul fix-up and resell

Expect a years comittment Builder
fronts renovation costs Spin profits

No resk investment Partnership con-
tract (609)737-6777 2-23-41

CLEANING SERVICE: Long t.me
experience, excellent references Call

Inna at (609)656-0795 2-23-41

PRINCETON LAWN SERVICE

We mow lawns etc

(609)921-8440 • (732)297-2911

DO YOU NEED HELP with a book
article, brochure, website7 Editing

and proolreadmg provided Phone

(609) 8440204 or e-mail
daviscbaoelftvahoo com i2-22-26t

RECORDING STUDIO m area'

Albums, demos, advertising, audio

books, tape clarification, kareoke, 24-

Irack 2' analog, and digital facility

Friendly and dedicated service for 15

years Skylab Sludio Gift certificates

443-4644 2-16-IOt

HOME IMPROVEMENTS from
roots to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475, here Since 1958 He

EXPERT LANDSCAPE DESIGN
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL
Lawn & gardening service, pruning &

tree removal, patios & walkways
Snow removal

Expenenced in all phases
Larry G. Scannella 924-2666

tfc

CAPITAL BEDDING'S MAT-
TRESS EXPRESS with daily deliv-

eries to Princeton area

Sealy Serta, Spring Air, Therapedic

all si2es, also custom sizes made to

order — free delivery and free remov-

al Visit us at 56 US Hwy 130, Borden-

town, or 1951 Rie 33. Hamilton

Square Call 1-600-244-9605 for

quote rt

RENTAL WESTERN SECTION:
2-3 bedrooms, 2 baths, bright, win-

dows and sliding doors overlooking

private garden, library with cathedral

ceiling/skylights, hardwood floors,

handsome new kitchen, washer/dryer

Designed by associate of Frank Lloyd

Wright Walking dislance to Nassau
Street/tram 737-8166 tf

REAL ESTATE
AND YOU

By Tod Peyton

PREPARING YOUR HOUSE FOR THE WALK-THROUGH

The movers have just pulled away from your house,

leaving it totally empty — except for years worth of

grime and dust. If you don't have the time or energy to

clean your house for the new owners, you should con-

sider paying a professional to do the job.

Before going to the closing table, your buyers will have

a last chance to go through the house to check the appli-

ances, mechanical systems and overall condition to make

sure it is consistent with the sales contract. Even though

they really want the house, at this point "buyers'

remorse" may be prompting them to look for a reason to

call the whole thing off. It is the little things that can

trigger last-minute cold feet, so your best insurance is to

make sure that the house looks great, everything is work-

ing properly, and all the agreed-upon repairs have been

made. Taking special care in preparation for the walk-

through will help to promote a more relaxed atmosphere

for the closing.

For dependable individual advice on buying or sell-

ing real estate, call Tod Peyton, Realtor or any Pey-

ton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by

my office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

2 I 32 CHAMBERS STREET PRINCETON, NJ •

800-763-1416 •609-924-1416 ~<
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Sales and Rentals

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

'

Please call STOCKTON REAL ESTATE and ask

'

about BANK OWNED listings. John Lamb has Ihe

! inside scoop! Excellent investment P°ss ' b '''' ,es
„

>Th,s property is in W.nslow Twp NJ. MLS

s #1087598.

.vers are given a lis! of houSH and their MLS *'(
I

i

*e r price n.nSc and can preview .hose houses through Ol

WebC bi wonderfu. too.' Call for deu.K an e.

our search list. In this market you must be quick 10 no. m.

your dream house We can help'

www.stockton-realtor.com
)Q#

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing, Special Ed
Strategies for Self Esteem
Certified - Reading. Writing

Math & Special Ed
MA Counseling, 25 Years Experience

Judy - (609) 520-0720

SBM HOUSECLCANINO since

1987 Free esiimatos Reasonable
rates Call (609) 890-7321 I 36 101

DAN NOVACOVICI ELECTRI-
CAL contractor: Complete
residential, commerciaiymci:

mg services New services, outlets,

lighting, alarm systems, etc Bonded
luity insured License No 8179
609-924-2684 tl

SUSAN CLARKE: Wallpapering.

stencilling, interior painting and wall

glazing 10 years experience Refer-

ences gladly provided Call (609)
397-2444 il

PARIS, FRANCE: Elegant apart-

ment lor rem. |ust ofl the Some, in tho

6th Arrondissement (Latin Quarter)

Five minute walk to the Louvre. Notre

Dame, etc Rent by the weak or

month (609)924-4332

Jack Robillard CAI
AUCTIONEERS • APPRAISERS

Serving 1'niiceion, henton & Burls Comfy ..w 11-!/,.

Full & Partial Estates

On Site ur Gallery

Fully Computerized 12 Day Payout
IcmfiitHtAiKlionmo/RralEstiili UmtnlKMlt
215-794-8828 • 800-892-9812 • Bonded • Licensed • insured

Family & Children's Services

of Central New Jersey
The Counseling Centerfor

Personal and Family Relationships

' Personal Psychotherapy •

• Marital/Couple Therapy •

• Substance Abuse Therapy •

• Family Therapy • Group Therapy •

Musi major medical insurance, managed care. Medicaid and

Medicare accepted Sliding fee scale available.

1-800-479-3779

1'iiiiceliin Highland l\nk Higlilslown

(.1)') 924-2098 908-572-0300 609-448-0056

-~n -~n~s -~c -~s-~ ->? •>•»t*? -^"T^"J^"I^
t i • i • i

PEYTON
A. S S O C 1 A. T L- s R I A. I TORS

CITY SLICKER... in-town living at its best! A glamorous townhouse in a most private

and convenient Princeton enclave. A wonderful end unit with 4 bedrooms, 3Vz baths,

private brick-walled garden and two-car garage. The features are luxurious, the rooms

spacious and the maintenance is taken care of for you. Offered at $599,000

COUNTRY COUSIN... on an exquisite piece of property, with extensive landscaping

this expanded Cape Cod offers lots of space with large living room with fireplace and

bow window, dining room, kitchen, family room with fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 14
:

baths

2-car garage and lovely inground pool. In nearby Lawrence with a Princeton ggssj

is offered at

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

IM Soil M.l» S.-.«, Mqi-. NJ 08»« MS-717.IHO
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Peyton People - We Make Irte difference.

Tod Peyton. Broke. Find u. at mnrnpeJIO
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NOUSES FOR RENT

g LAWRENCE: 4 Mrm. 2 bath Ranch

g style home minutes from P'ton. living

, rm wrrplc. formal dining rm, den,

9 updated baths, 2 car det grg, bsmt,

> large lot, short term or long term, av
CC Vjv'- Apr,

I

;
5 LAWRENCE: Situated on 1 7

o peaceful acres. 3 bdrms. 25 baths,

u, formal dming & living rm. tarn rm, par-

- • iiai )m bsmt. El kitchen. 2 car grg, av

< now shl or long term lease OS2400,

g sale OS265.000
B
* PRINCETON: On a wonderful street

tu m the Boro furnished 3 bedrm. 2 5

5 bath, library, den suntm. ElK. formal

: living & dining rm, (pic, 1 car grg,
"^ hdwd floors, lovely gardens, no pets.
* no smokers, av April, $3000
z
° C«ll Gloria Nllson Re.Mori
ix Property Management Rentals
^ 6 921-6500x161

D.L.N. CONSTRUCTION! Multi-

national construction experience for

34 years New construction, addi-

tions, remodeling and repair Battv

rooms, kitchens, decks, patios.

porches, etc Fast service Fully

insured 609- 924-2664 tf

FLOOR SANDING. STAINING
6 REFINISHINO

Hardwood Floors installed

BEST FLOOR CO.
924-4697

. FREE APPRAISAL DAY OH
2 antiques broughl to the shop on

£ Wednesday Cash paid for antiques

O and collectibles Appraisals and osli-

*~ males (or house contenls Aclively

5 buying antique and custom furniture

5 Buying oil paintings, rugs, silver,

t- clocks, porcelains and glassware

Toys doorstops, quilts, lamps, stems,

onentilia, Roseville and olher art pot-

tery II you're moving, dowl
have questions, call Gerald Joseph
Sr at Post Office Antiques, Kingslon,

NJ, (609) 279-9477 or (609) 252-

0147 All inquiries are confidential if

JOE'S LANDSCAPE, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, weed control, leaf

cleanup, lawn culling Also, rotolilllng

Call anytime. (609) 924-0310, leavo

message tf

ST. JUDE S NOVENA: May Iho

Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,

glorified, loved and preserved
throughout Ihe world now and forevor

Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray lor us Si

Jude, worker ol miracles, pray lor us

St Jude. helper of Iho hopeless, pray

for us Say this prayer nine times a

day By Ihe mnlh day your prayer will

be answered It has never boon
known to (ail Publication must be
promised Thank you St Jude I M

WANTED: GUNS SWORDS,
military Hems Licensed dealer will

pay more Call BeM, (732)
821-4949 lie

PHOTOGRAPHY OASIS: Somer

set, England Photographers At Duck-

spool famed workshops in idyllic

setting with world-renownod tutors,

now in 15th year Intensive, energiz-

ing and highly motivating for both

professional and novice Hands-on

approach with emphasis on develop-

ing ideas in digital imaging, alterna-

tive procossos, fine printing,

aesfhotlcs and practical skills Work-

shops run February through October

Information at www duckspool com or

o-mail for brochure to photographers

©duckspool com. Phone (from US )

01 1-44 1-823-45 1-305 or wnle Photog-

raphers At Duckspool. Broomfiold,

Bridgwater. Somerset, TA5-2EG,
England. 2-16-61

Why Is futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any olher
mattreat?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no still or sagging sleel

no questionable chemicals

soli, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

cooler in summer-
-warmer In winier-

Nolhing Is more comlortable

Nothing is betier (or your health

Nnllmicj I-; hnlln I in imiIIi

White Lotus Fulon
202 Nassau Street

(609) 497-1000
Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday 'til 8

Crib lo King size

Cuslom work welcome

CARNEGIE LAKE BECKONS!

f i M
in i?i if r

'-.-•>

Spring will be glorious in this elegant Princeton home on 1
xh acres with Lake

views. 4,600 square feet and priced to sell. $769,000

(mu«mm REALTOR

342 Nassau Street (Corner Harrison) • Princeton • Realtor • 609-924-4677

BURQdC£ffm
Come visit us on the web at http://www.burgdorff.com

IS

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP
Charming stone cape cod with a new second story addition Terrific mix of old and new; stone fireplace, oak floors, new appliances, new doors/windows
and shutters New gas heat and central air. Eight rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths. Covered porch and large patio. Extensive list of improvements.
Welcome home! $329 000

PRINCETON OFFICE
264 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

609-92 1-9222 29 Offices Throughout New Jersey

For a Pre-Recorded Message Call 1-800-759-HOME and Enter the Four Digit Code

stf/^C^r^^^jfa*™*-^ BURQdOBff™ DCnITnDQ



PEYTON
A S S O C I A. T E S . REALTOR

SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL
An Exciting New Listing

The gracious dining room features

a wall of custom-made bookcases
and doors to the bluestone
terrace.

The expansive stone terrace over

looks a secluded lawn and woods

A MARVELOUS TRANSFORMATION FROM "NO SURPRISES"

TO "AN EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCE"

On almost four acres in Princeton's Western Section, this glamorous post-modern contemporary has

been totally remodeled and renovated with panache and flair. A reconfiguration of the interior space

on both levels has achieved a sweep of beauty and comfort. The first level contains a dramatic living

and dining room with beautiful fireplace, a wall of custom bookcases and French doors opening to the

40' terrace There is an interesting music alcove, handsome library with corner fireplace, and built-in

desk and bookcases a pantry that is "to die for", kitchen with dining area overlooking the beautiful

qrounds master bedroom and bath and two family bedrooms each with bath. On the lower level there

is a stunninq walk-out family room with fireplace and French doors to the woods, a small kitchen,

perfect for house quests au pair or teenagers, bedroom, bathroom and a marvelous wall of storage. A

two-car oaraoe with 19th century barn windows, tiny studio and redesigned driveways that provide

oarkino for 15 cars have been added to the property. The grounds, which are bordered by Mountain

Brook include several terraces, many gorgeous trees including pear trees, a cedar-stained fence

wh°ch encloses much of the property, antique metal gates with lighting and a brick wall that provides a

ZLclnylri. Enhanced by many unusual pieces of art," the entire property has undergone a.total

makeover and is as exciting as it is beautiful. Truly special $895,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street. Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

„ A he-feta. PetSV Baldwin . Mayncf Brei.haup, . Vicl, Campbell . Mary BIU. Cook . Do.othv Field . Ma„h, Cancel, . Sh.il. Graham .

. Anna Andt.v.ki C..« *^«**" ' £ ^^ #^^^ , „_,„ K„„y , p„ ,,„,, , Btti, Ma,.ha„ . Meg M,h,e, . Drocill. Mih.n . C.thv Nemc.h .

. Lvnn Griesinge, Chy Hegedu, • Magg.e ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ , ^.^ Snooll , <.,„,, Suyi„, . ,udv Sli„ , u,„,« S,„us, .

. Maggie Pete" There.. Pnce a*^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ , Nincy „,.„„„ ,
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Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Tod Peyton, Broker FinJ us at: www.pcytonsales.com
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GREAT ESTATES



Sleep Sofas

Seak

$599
Assorted Styles & Fabncs!

Nassau Interiors
162 Nassau St • Princeton. NJ

(609) 924-2561

Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Thurs 'til 8
Sat 9-5. Sun 12-4

Creative Lawbaphu

AMBLESIDE
Gardens a Nursery

\tt.n S*t 10 5; < 'low! Sunday*

Ruult 206 • lit Ik Mrad
90K-359-838H

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES
available rmmediaieiy m Princeton

area (full-time and pan-lime) Call

(609) 683-5720 or (609)
924-7907 2-16-21

FOR RENT: Prrvate furmsned bed-

room and bath in pleasant, sunny,

quiet home, a tew mites from center

of Princeton $700/month Call

921-3572 2-16-21

WANTED SET OF STERLING
silver cutlery, simple design Call

(609)921-2690 2-16-21

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION
setup Former Union County College

mslrucior will leach in your home or

my office Got or gave a PC for

Xmas? For adults seniors and chil-

i.jke the mystory out of PC
jtai g ii i oasy (609)
6634919 2-16-21

SPRING HAS ARRIVED Bl Ihfl

Nearly New Shop Como h

all the fresh slock for the season

ahead Now is the best iimo to grab

some choap chic 1 Nearly Now Shop,

234 Nassau Street, upstairs at the

Back. Monday-Saturday. 10-5. (609)

924 5720 2-16-21

FEMALE SEMINARIAN(S)
looking for houaesilling opportunity

for ihu summer Please call Jen 666-

1607 H , , are interested 2-16-21

USED
OFFICE FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
694 S. Broad St., Trenton

921-1415:392-5166

.visa - mastercharge

RELIABLE LADY LOOKING lor

house cleaning work Have own
iransponaion Call 890-7707 2-16-21

ARE YOU LOOKING lor a house
keeper lo live in, with experience and

1 fences? Call Aura at (609)

584-5198 Spanish/English speak-

ing 2-16-^1

CURRENT RENTALS
February 23, 2000

PRINCETON BOROUGH] $2250/
month plus utilities 2/3 bedrooms, 2

baths, LR/firoplaco, Kitchen, library

Available now No Smoking No Pets

PRINCETON BOROUGH! $2000/
month. Furnished house. 5BR, 3
baths, LR, DR, Family room, kitchen

No Smoking No Pots Short term
only. Now-Mir. 19, 2000.

CALL US TODAY
ABOUT OUR HOT
SUMMER RENTALS
THEY WON'T LASTl

Wo novo cuolomora
wailing tor housoel

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list, We sell. We
manage If you have a house to sell or

rent we are ready lo service you' Call

us for any of your real osl.no needs
and check out our website at.

htlpWwww.stocklon-roallof com.

See our display ad (or our available

houses lor sale

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
32 Chambers Strool
Princeton, NJ 08542

600-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Brokor

TOO
NEW
FOR

PICTURE

BE www.stotkton-realtor.com

CENTER SHOE
8 REPAIR

Prin;eton Shopping Center

924-6920

FULLER BRUSHES
BEN D. MARUCA

175 Redwood Ave.
Tel. 888-1254

Trenton, N.J. 08610

CLEVELAND LANE
House For Rent

Lh.inniny 1+ hedrnom Colonial is less than

mile up the bicycle path from Johnson Park School

and a short stroll from Palmer Square. 2 parlors, a

family room, 2'/> baths plus a 2-car garage and

upgraded kitchen. Available March I.

M.50()/monlh. I year lease minimum.

Call 609-683-8717

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Custom Exhaust Work

(Amer. and foreign cars)

Jos. J. Nemes & Sons
1233 Route 206N

924-4177 or 921-0031

JUST REDUCED

Lovely 4 bedroom ranch located on one

acre lot in quiet Griggstown. Two baths, TV
room, eat-in kitchen, formal dining room, liv-

ing room, central air, two-zone heating,

laundry room on main floor, lighted paved

driveway, new walkway. Asking $225,500

For appointment call 908-281-7900

' Walk to schools, coffee shop, art galleries and ^
more! Second floor condominium with plenty of *»*

. space. Living room/dining room, kitchen and study, m.
, One bedroom and bath. Light and airy. Unique ^
4
brickwork walls. Central air conditioning. Base-

'

"

mem. Parking. Nicely landscaped property. Pen- •
"

' nington. MLS #1090992. S14S.0OO 1*

Four Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08542
Web site at http://www.ntcallaway.com

609-921-1050 sothebys (=}
Intemitioiul Realty

As a magnificent golf course

provides this handsome Colo-

nial with sweeping park-like

views, present owners chose to

implement details that provide

additional elegance and gra-

cious comfort. The 2-story

entry, with curving staircase

and wainscoting, introduces the

*^ formal living room with fire-

place, chair-rail and French

doors to the attractive library

with custom cabinetry; the

hardwood floors continue

throughout the formal rooms.

The dining room is accented

with wainscoting. A 2-story

family room, with fireplace

flanked by floor-to-ceiling win-

dows, opens to the library and

the stunning gourmet kitchen;

here, a center island, tile back-

splash, soft-hued wood cabine-

try, and a breakfast area with

custom cabinetry and French

doors to the landscaped brick

patio, and pool. A pleasant bed-

room, bath, laundry, and pow-

der room complete this floor.

On the second floor, the master

suite, with bedroom, sitting

room and glamorous bath, two

bedrooms sharing a bath, two

additional bedrooms and a hall

bath. On the lower level, a

media center, game and hobby

areas, and ample storage. In

West Windsor Township.

$835,000
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WARM BUT GRAND CLASSIC TUDOR
Princeton — Classic Tudor built in 1921 features arched door-

ways, large public rooms, 6 BRs, 4.5 baths, kitchen & baths

completely updated. Carriage house with 1 BR apartment, 2 car

garage & storage. Call the Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-

005699. $895,000

STUNNING NEW HOME
Montgomery — This 4 BR, V/i bath home has everything you

would expect in an executive home. Must See! Call the Prince-

ton office, 921-1900. 034-005760.
$557,900 — $3,159 per month

CONSTITUTION HILL

Prinretnn — Located in the wonderful 52 acre Constitution Hill

Community thfsTownhouse has two masters down plus two addi-

SnTbeTooms, handsome ki.cher.and spac.o-ooms for enter-

taining. Call the Princeton office, 92M9W1 034 005710^^

fell ffift«iWN'
1 w

OPEN HOUSE SUN., l-» I'M CHERRY VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
Montgomery Twp. — Dramatic and lavishly upgraded 3 year

old Colonial in Cherry Valley's Country Club setting! 5 BRs
including fabulous nanny/granny/teen suite. Luxurious finished

lower level. Milestone patio, paneled library & more. Directions:

The Great Road to Country Club Drive to 20 Bull Creek Court.

Call the Princeton office. 921-1900. 034-005756.

$675,000 — $3,822 per month

BEAUTIFUL 3.5 ACRE RANCH
Lawrence — Gracious home on 3.5 acres, up-to-date kitchen. 2

private courtyards. Princeton address. Call the Princeton office,

921-1 900. 034-005675. $389,000 — $2,203 per month

A GREAT BUY IN PRINCETON!

Princeton — Large colonial split with 4 bedrooms, huge new

eat-in kitchen, renovated baths, hardwood floors, fenced yard,

wrap-around deck, etc. Call the Princeton office, 921-1900. 034-

005757 $279,000 — $1,561 per month

WEICHERT
ONE STOP.

For Mortgage info

call
1-800-829-CASH

For Insurance info

call 609-386-2884

OPEN 7 DAYS • (609) 921-1900 • 350 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON

WBR~
Weichert

http://weichert.com



& LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park -417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540
(Ri. 206 North

across from Pnncclon Airport)

JUNCTION
BARBER
SHOP

33 Pnnceton-Higlustown Bd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fn 10am-6:30pm.

Sat 8am-4pm

EST. 1891

KOPP'S CYCLE
...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

"ANTIQUES TODAY." Furniture

repaired and redntshed. using old

woods and old toots We match and

patch We also buy and sell American

country antiques Call Beity or Martin

Reynolds, 298-7731 1- 19-261

HOUSES FOR RENT

LAWRENCE: 4 bdrm 2 bath Ranch

style home minutes from Pton living

rm w/tplc. formal dining rm, den,

updated baths. 2 car det grg, bsmt.

large lot, short term or long term, av

March/April

LAWRENCE: Situated on 1 7

peaceful acres. 3 bdrms. 2 5 baths,

formal dining & living rm. fam rm, par-

ml, El kitchen, 2 car grg, av

now sht or long term lease OS2400.

sale C$265,000

PRINCETON: On a wonderful street

m the Boro, lurmshed 3 bedrm, 2 5

bath, library, den sunrm. EIK. formal

living & dining rm. Iplc. 1 car grg,

hdwd floors, lovely gardens, no pets,

no smokers, av ApM, $3000

Call Gloria Nllfton Realtor*

Property Management Rental*
©921-6500 Kiel

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES

$6.00 for 30 words, per

insertion, plus 10 cents lor

each additional word. Box

number ads are $1.00

extra.

Payment of ad within six

days after publication

saves $1.00 billing charge.

For certain ads, payment in

advance is required.

Cancellations must be

made by 5 p.m. Monday;

reorders by 4 p.m. Tues-

day, the week of publica-

tion.

Ads may be called in, 924-

2200, mailed to PO Box

664, Princeton 08542, or

brought to the Town Topics

office at 4 Mercer Street.

PEYTON
A. S S O CIA.XES*RE A L T O R

NEW LISTING

FOR CAREFREE LIVING, comfort and convenience, this spacious townhouse

is just perfect. It offers 3 bedrooms, 2 1
/2 baths, a great room with fireplace,

dining room, kitchen, basement, two-car garage and deck. Painted and polished

with gleaming carpets, it is located in West Windsor with a Princeton address.

The livin' is easy - the price is right $230,000

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-92 J- 1550
. 114 Soulh Miln Slml, Prnnlncrtnn. N) 08S14 6O9.737-1SS0

. Ann. And.fv.kl o Glnn. A.hmlcl.c. • P.uv U.I.I- „, • M.yn.1, Br.lih.op, . Vicky CmBb.ll • M.ry Ell,. Cook • Dorothy Field . nUrih. GUaroU » Shell. Gr.b.m •

. lynn G.l..ln|.r * C.lhy 11. ..J... . M.BI, Hill Uur. Honl.mM, • M.rlorl. J«|«r « Lincoln Kcm.y . P.c Llihi • B.rit Mjnh.ll . Mo* M.ch..l • Droc.1l. Mih.n . C.lhy Nrmrth •

• hUfjlr P.i«. o Thrr... P,lc. . Anicl. Rom.no • Bc.ly S.ycn * Emily Scho.b • Chn.l.ne Shore • Vlrtinti Sn»k « Crol Sr.,

. Elaoor Soyd.a • Boh Tyl.r • Joy W.rd . j.o. W.ht, * Brv.rlv Wlllrwr . N.ncy Wlll.r.r

' Judy Slirr . I ..rilcr Sir.

£>
Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Tod Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peviomales.con.

Exctutiue Affilia te

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

h Prudential
Pioneer Real Estate

Helping people find their homes,

since 1965.

I III SVILLl $879,900

Beautiful 5 BR, 4 5 BA Colonial mis

upon a lush wooded lot. Ail pair in

law suite on fust floor with wel b ti

EW1NG1WP $143,900

Meticulous home, recent renovations

and upgrades including new roof,

boiler, water heater, A/C & well pump

Ratna Agharkar. GR1. has just completed

her instruction and is now a Certified Re-

location Specialist. Ratna has been a real

estate professional for over 15 years and
holds licenses in New Jersey and Pennsyl-

vania.

Her expertise spans both buying and sell-

ing real estate for the central New Jersey

market area

Katii.i s vast experience and professional

approach in marketing makes for a very

successful transaction

To discuss her expert marketing strategies

in selling your home, please contact Rama
at 609-430-1288 ext. 536

HOPEWELL TWP. PVRM
Prudential Value Range Marketing - Seller

will entertain qualified offers between the

range uf $89,900 to $109,876 3BR. 1 BA

HOPEWELL TWP $949,900
Stately home, 2.70 acre lot. Private

wooded back yard with heated pool.

MBR with sitting room and fireplace.

138 Nassau Street, Princeton NJ 08542

(609)430-1288

Visit us at: http://www.prudentialpioneer.com



EXCLUSIVELY

CONVENIENT LIVING

PRINCETON TWP. - Nice things come in small packages! Two
bedrooms, 1 M> baths with a delightful family room addition and gas

log fireplace. Walk to shopping, bus stop and town. Don't wait, call

today for an appointment! $1 99,900

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

jfcj

rife*-—

*

HOAGLAND FARMS

MONTGOMERY - Elegance at its finest. This charming and spa-

cious four bedroom, two and one-half bath colonial is situated on a

hill with mature landscaping, patio and deck. Beautiful hardwood

floors, stained trim and custom window treatments enhance the

beauty of this quality home. Walk to Griggstown causeway, picnic

area, low path and canal for canoeing. Blue Ribbon

Schools. $379,900

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

GRANDEUR REVISITED

LAWRENCE - 20th century classic meets 21st century in this beau-

tifully renovated farmhouse on 1.3 acres with two outbuildings - a

guest cottage/home office and a barn. En,oy amenities only found

in homes of this period (circa 1913): high ceilings; fir floors; chest-

nut woodwork and pocket doors; walk-in pantry; rolled glass win-

dows; front and back staircases. Come see this "n*"8^^
Americana today!

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

PRINCETON COLLECTION CLASSIC

PLAINSBORO - This expansive Fitzgerald model has been lovingly

maintained & updated by the original owners. Formal living & dining

rooms are adorned with tasteful crown, chair-rail & shadow box

moldings. The gourmet kitchen is graced by a bright sunny break-

last room with bay windows. The focal point ot the all-new family

room is the floor-to-ceiling brick fireplace. All closets have been

equipped with organizers. The basement is partially finished into a

convenient recreation room area. Enjoy entertaining on the private

20x20 deck overlooking the fenced yard and mature landscaping.

Many more amenities. Call now for an appointment. $339,900

CALL WEIDEL PRINCETON (609) 921-2700

Weidel offers you more to make home buying and selling easier.

Vg&rf-

REALTORS

Since 1915

LB £l

Neighborhood Offices Serving NJ & PA
_

Complete Selection of Homes • www.weidel.com (800) WEIDEL-1

Commercial Real Estate Division • (609) 737-2077 commercial, industrial & land

Direct Lender Mortgage Loans • (800) 635-0977 instant pre qualification

Title Insurance • (800) 850-8500 full service title agency

Homeowners Insurance • (800) 793-3901 full service insurance broker

National Relocation Services • (800) 288-SOLD free housing information

Real Estate Licensing Information • (800) 934-3351 comprehensive training

Weidel Princeton

190 Nassau Street

609-921-2700

Guaranteed Qualm Service



Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

I
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED:

^Responsible lor administrative

'.feceplionisi/ciencai dunes (or a Prince-

ion area fruit 'arm. Terhune Orchards

\ Needs lo have good telephone skills. t>e

> able to work independently and be com-

> tortabie in a one-person office Some
I computer skill necessary 20-30 hrs/

! week, could work around school hours

1 Call Gary al {609)924-2310 2-23-21

;
SANDWICH MAKER ft prep person

" Full or part-time Apply in person at 8on
: AppeM Pri nceton Shopping Center

i

GARDENER: I
<

!
(or private residence Good employer

:
Please call 924-6659 evenings after 8
pm 2-23-21

ATTENTION JOB HUNTERS:
Meet the 5200 employers m ihe

qrealer Princeton business comrrtu-

njty through Ihe 1999 US I

JS0 pages, 197 categories

Call 609-452-0038 tf

COUNTER PERSON/CUS-
TOMER sorvico Princeton dry

cleaner seeks energetic customer
oriented person full lfm«

Competitive salary Benefit

paid vacaiion and holidays, major

denial and profit iharfng

(..,n Paul el [609) 024 M44 or 1-800-

2 i_e a

IF YOU DON'T READ TOWN TOP-

ICS, how will you keep up wilrt Ihe

news''

© "Service First"

l_FHJJR£En(=l
L

"We Are Growing"

• Receptionist: full/part lime (job sharing)

• Business Office/Title Clerk: full time

• Assistant Service Manager/Writer: full time

• Service Technicians: fun time (flexible hours)

• Parking Valet: part time

• Lot Attendant: full/part lime (all 3 shifts available)

• Detailer: full/pan time (all 3 shifts available)

• Drivers: part time (morning, afternoon, evenings)

Mercer County's leader in Luxury Automobiles
and Customer Satisfaction is expanding and accepting

applications for the positions listed above.

Experience preferred and sometimes required
depending on the position.

Applications are being accepted
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Interviews by appointment only.

Lawrence Lexus
?333 Route 1, Lawrenceville. NJ 08648

(609) 243-7077 • (fax) 987-8819

PRINCETON FAMILY with I-year-ofd

looking for mature English -speaking, non

live-in help Couple ideal, but nof

required Dudes to include light house-

keeping, Cflildi occasional

entertaining and travel Great informal

environment Compensation package
including salary and expenses In short,

an opportunity to be grandparents, yet

go home and maintain mdepc
fyle Please reply to Box B-230, c/o Town
Topics 2-16-31

TEACHER COMPUTER:
i

Immediate opening, Prince-

ton independent school. Part-time with

full-lime potential Fa* resume to (609)

921-2565 2-16-2!

LIBRARY ASSISTANT tor corporate

library Clerical tasks, computer literale,

deiail onenied Hopewell area Please

call Pro Libra Associates at 800-262-

0070, ask for Angela 2-16-21

LCSW: Fee lor service to do individual,

marital and family iherapy ( n i

weekends in Kingston office (609) 924-

1999, exl 240 2-16-41

OFFICE ASSISTANT: Princeton

architectural lirm seeks an Office Assis-

lanl lor 40 hours per week Responsibili-

ties will include clerical assistance gen-

eral olfice. filing and Ihe marketing area

Musi be dependable, weP-orgamzea.

computer-literate, a good proof-reader

and a pleasant phone manner Salary

commensurate with experience, great

benefils. Please send resume lo Lau-

rence Capo al Ford Farewell Mills and

Gaisch, Architects, 864 Mapleion Road.

Princeton. New Jersey 08540 or e-mail al

larryctflfmg com. 2-16-21

RAPIDLY EXPANDING local service

company offering substanfial growth

potential looking lo hire qualified people

for the following posilions. housemaids,

commercial cleaners, supervisors/ man-

agers, oulside sales representatives,

office manager/ secrelary, carpet/floor

care specialist Please call Leo (609)

969- 7600 1-5-41

CASHIER FfT OR P/T: Retirees and

sludenls welcome to apply Bon Appetit.

Princeton Shopping Center, Princeton

NEED MONEY? CAREER CHANGE?
Dissatisfied wilh your present earn-

ings'? We will train you to become a

successful real estate agent Call Pat.

-©21-141

1

tf

RETAIL, PART TIME/ Full Days
The Nearly New Shop on Nassau
Street seeks a responsible, friendly

retail sales person for our consign-
ment shop Call Mayiis for an inter-

view, at (609) 924-5720 2-9-31

CHILDCARE NEEDED in my Princ-

eton home for 9-year-old girl Morn-
ings and evenings 4 days/week Flexi-

ble schedule Must have car. be
tie and personable 252-

0334 ?-9-4t

SHIRT ASSEMBLY PERSON:
Princeton dry cleaner seeks energetic
person for shirt department tun time

re salary Benefits include
paid vacaiion and holida

medical, dental and proM sharing
Can Paul at (609) 924-5144 or 1-800-
924- 5144 2-16-21

LANDSCAPING ASSISTANTS:
Exercise Earn Learn Planting, con-
struclion. Season begins approxi-
malely March 20th. Good pay Full or

part-lime Call (609) 683-4013
Marim. _ ?. ir.ii

BARTENDERS/WAIT STAFF: Look

ing tor energetic individuals adle to work

on an on-call basis. Reliable, dependable

I
Experience a plus, but not

necessary Must nave a car (215)860-

2136 2-23-21

STOCK PERSON tfft

for local del venes Appiy m person. Bon

Appedt. Princeton Shopping Center

Princeton

Real Estate Sales
Looking for a New Career?

Our sales team m Princeton 15 looking

lor 2 dynamic professionals to join our

team Wilh 85 years of experience

and state of the art training we offer

you high earnings with great llexioih-

ly Find out about how our interna-

tional relocation connections and net-

work with New York's most prestigious

Real Estate firms car. propel your

career Pre-Licensmg classes avail-

able days, evenings and Saturdays

Be licensed in Ihree weeks Call Bar-

bara Smith or Bob Southwick (609)
921-2700

Wetdel Realtors
Princeton

Ricchard's
Shott to uw Diicnnuiuuii

Shoes for the

Discriminating

150 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

*8
*5?

DID YOU KNOW?
That We Clean Some of

The Most Unusual Things?

FRENCH DRY CLEANING
TUUWE STREET PRINCETON, NJ 06540

• Packaging
• Desk work
• Organizing

Let me
simplify /^S
your life... y^^^

f.

I
A

Smooth Transitions

609-844-0412

Mental Health

UTILIZATION
REVIEW

Princeton House, a 70-

bed behavioral health spe-
cialty hospital, has an
immediate Per Diem
opening for an individual

with a Masters level in the

Health Care field, to work
M-F conducting reviews
for our psychiatric inpa-

tients and chemical
dependency population.
LCSW or RN's preferred.

Insurance, mental health

and substance abuse
experience helpful,

Qualified candidates
please send or fax
resumes to Denise Mento-
Btsogno, Recruiter, The
Medical Center at Prince-

ton. 253 Witherspoon St.,

Princeton, NJ 08540; Fax:
609-497-4996. EOE

PRINCETON HOUSE

OFFICE SPACE
DOWNTOWN
PRINCETON

2656 SQ. FT. ON NASSAU STREET
OVERLOOKS UNIVERSITY

SINGLE OFFICE - $525 per mo.

CALL FOR DETAILS

609-921-6060
Mark Hill or Jon Brush

Broker Cooperation Invited

HILTON REALTY CO. ofPrinceton

rterciat, Industrial & Land
194 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08542

From creating your house plans lo planning your house warming

Hillier designs, Pond View delivers

32 CHAMBERS STREET * PRINCETON,
800-763-1416 * 609-924-1416

ro^KTo
•» * l a T A T

Sales and Rentals

NJ
»

i "

"
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New Listing — Need a place in town but away from it all? We have
just the spot tor you! Privately tucked away at the end of a cul-de-sac
in a historic mans.on in Princeton Borough, this 2 story condominium
has everything you may need. Beauty and elegance. Old house charm
with all the modern amenities for today's distinguished buyer The
front hall eads you to the formal step-down living room with a fire-
place and lovely detailed woodwork throughout. An arched entry from
the dimng room introduces the gorgeous remodeled kitchen with
green Indian marble and custom made Sub Zero appliance Climb the
stairs to the second floor where you can enjoy the sitting area by the
sunny window. The master bedroom has its own fireplace, window
seat and stunning bath. Two additional bedrooms and full bath offer
ample space tor family, study or guests. All of this and just a minute's
walk through ihe wrought iron gates, to Palmer Square This propertys 'fly ^ gem. MLS#1091241. H

8549,000

i

r? \

www.stockton-realtor.com 22*
KEGtSUMD



Four Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 (609) 921-1050

Hopewell - Your office and your home • with separate entrances • under one roof.

Pleasant offfice spaces connect with a comfortable and gracious 4 bedroom

Colonial. Or convert. $345,000

Open House Sunday, Feb. 27th, I -I p.m. Dir.: Hopewell to W. Broad St., to #100.

£~~

—

Hopewell Township - Windowed walls of this dramatic Contemporary boast

spectacular views as far away as New York City's Twin Towers. Stunning inte-

rior use of wood finishes such as mahogany, red aspen. 12 acres, with scenic pond

and gazebo. $899,000

Montgomery Township - Set high on a hill in the prestigious Bedens Brook area,

this handsome all-brick Georgian overlooks the Sourland Mountains and offers

spacious rooms for family living and entertaining. Sun room with tree-top

views.
$895,000

Princeton - Totally renovated by its present owner, this multi-level offers a

pleasant variety of textures and finishes. Living room opens to broad deck.

Delightful sunny kitchen. Master bedroom opens to private deck. Delightful

neighborhood. $325,000

Montgomery Township - In this handsome 7-monlhs-young. Cherry Valley Golf

Club Colonial, a modified floor plan offers a light-splashed flow of daily living

areas. Family room with fireplace opens to spacious custom 'screened porch. 4

bedrooms. $525,000

Princeton - Privacy and charm are the hallmarks of this brick center hall Cape

Cod in the delightful Edgerstoune enclave. Fine cabinetry throughout formal

rooms. Sunroom with cathedral ceiling and stone fireplace. 4 bedrooms. Secluded

garden. $699,000

Visit Our Web Site: www.ntcallaway.com
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NEW LISTINGS
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PRINCETON WESTERN SECTION —
Approached through the gates of the former

Lambert Estate, this elegant single story house
with Arts and Crafts overtones features a spe-

cial kitchen-family room combination with light

cherry Shaker style cabinets and granite counter

tops; nearby family room, formal dining room
with greenhouse window, spacious living room
with fireplace and French doors leading to ter-

race overlooking private back garden, master

bedroom with tray ceiling and dressing room.
Two additional bedrooms plus study. Oversize

2 car garage with loft storage. Immaculate con-
dition. Over an acre of prime Princeton real

estate. $599,000

Marketed by Ruth Sayer

MONTGOMERY — Enjoy the wonderful life

style in this immaculate, neutral and elegant

home with a golf course view at Cherry Valley
Country Club. This home features a first floor

master bedroom, a wonderful family room with
cathedral ceiling, fireplace and built-in book-
cases, finished basement, four bedrooms and
four and a half baths. It just doesn't get any
better. Offered at $599,000

Marketed by Dorothy Brodka

PRINCETON — Immaculate beautifully land-
scaped colonial in desirable Ettl Farm commu-
nity in Princeton has a dramatic light and bright
floor plan. This home feature^ a gourmet kitch-
en, two story family room with fireplace, spa-
cious library with built-in bookcases, sun room
with ceramic tile floor and Pa'adian windows
and a terrific master bedroom suite with sepa-
rate sitting room and marble bath.

Offered at $885,000

Marketed by Dorothy Brodka

Gloria Nilson Em Realtors
"Any size house & garden under the sun"

33 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 • 609-921-2600
%R£-fil t=J http://www.glorianilson.com Q3 mo~


